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MAY NOT HAVE SURVIVED 
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Driven Across THE KAISER’S SMILEEnemy W 
Ratta C

Prisoner» Reported Sinking of Kolberg and 
Plight of Seydlitz and Derflinger Was Des
perate WhenPursuit Was Abandoned—Two 

* Destroyers in Sinking Condition.

isr be : i e German Onslaughts 
Back at Soissons, 

Craonne and Argonnè.

1UALTIES ENORMOUS

and CampsBi
the ? . Shelled.vendian-

-back x
VICTORS LOSSES UGHTV»

of a SHOT STRUCK LION’S FEED TANKS 
AND PREVENTED GREATER SUCCESS

British Casualties About Fifty 
— Constantinople Report

Mere Fabrice
Î '

v
of Kaiser's Regiments 

| Left Thousand Dead on 
Field at LaCreute Alone.
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TO DEFER ELECTION 
TILL PEACE COMES

tion.KAISER’S BIRTHDAY 
SOLEMN OCCASION
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Canadian Press Despatch. -•

WASHINGTON*' Jar.. 27.—Defeat of 
a Turkish force near Kama by the 
British army moving into Asiatic 
Turkey, was anfcoynced today In a 
foreign office despatch to the British 
embassy beret Previous reports from 
Constantinople ‘eatd the British of
fensive at this* point had, been repuls
ed with heavy tosses.

The despatch said: “With regard to 
tbs. recent statement by German offi
ciât war neyrs, as coming from Con
stantinople, to the effect that the Bri
tish offensive against Turkish troops 

Kama, has been repulsed with 
heavy losses, the true account of these 
operations now .received. Reconnais
sance from Mosara discovered Turkish 
forces to the south of Ratta CanaL 
The Turks were driven across the 
canal vtitb severe losses, and the 
British force shelled the camps, driv
ing the enemy back in disorder. Bri
tish casualties about 50* lSti|||jj|

Lion and Tiger, First to Overhaul Enemy, Met 
Concentrated Fire and Were Temporarily 
Crippled—British Officers and7 Men Lived 
Up to Traditions.

I t

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
RI8, Jan. 27.—Nothing has been 
I of the military venture which it 
reported the Germans were pre- 

L paring'for Emperor William's birthday, 
f mdms. their attacks on the French at 

Yprss and on the British at La Bassee 
«rare intended as such. All the official 
accounts agree that these attacks were 
very severe ones, but beyond this there 
Is nothing , in common between the ac
counts of the allies and the Germans 
concerning the fighting.

The French communication tonight 
ycpsats the statement that the Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy losses, 
while the Germans say the British were 
unable to recapture their former posi- 
tiens.Similar contradictory statements are 
made regarding the severe fighting 
which is taking place hear Craonne and | 
Perthes in the Argonne and in the vic
inity of St. Mihiel. In all these cases 
both sides claim that the battles re
sulted in their favor.

No Dissolution of British Par
liament Till War is Over, 

Says Whip.

Berlin Observed Event by 
Holding Religious Services 

—Eulogies in Press.

SUCCESSES PREDICTED

Count Zeppelin Sail, With Government H« Power to
Now Dirigible to Pay Re- R'P“' ^,ve JCar Cku“

sped, to Sovereign. ™ New Meaware.
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(BRlfiSH OFFICIAL).. v.IfcTO REVERT TO OLD^CT
A LONDON, Jan. HJSflTpmi^hm^Siralt) have received the fol

lowing preliminary telegraphic report from Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
regarding the naval action between the British «utd German squadrons la

**** N“AtflomLa°of destroyers, patrolling about 7.80 o’clock in t 
sighted and attacked the enemy, whose force, according to the rep 
received, consisted of four battle cruisers, six light cruisers and some 
stroyers. Their position when sighted was approximately 14 miles 
southeast of our battle cruiser squadron.

A STERN CHASE.
“Orders were given by signal to the destroyer flotilla to chase the 

enemy and to report their movements. As it appeared that they had at 
once commenced to retire to the east southeast, the battle cruisers were 
directed to steer southeast, with a view to securing the lee position and to 
cutting the enemy off « possible. The situation developed by degrees into 
a stem chase. ,

“Speed was worked up to 88 or 80 knots and the enemy were gradual- 
overhauled. At about 18,000 yards a slow and deliberate lira 

- U» began to hit at a range of 17,000 yards. .Our flra waa

.MON UNDBB HEAVY FIRE.
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near
de-Canada—That’s where I get my 

nickel
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Canadian' Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 27.—"There will be no 

dissolution of parliament until. the war 
Je over,” said Mr. Gulland, the newly 
appointed Liberal whip this afternoon. 
“The Conservative prese are pointing 
out that compliance with the i «irlia- 
ment Act requires an election • during 
1916, and there has been • not a little 
speculation In political climes generally 
as to the intention of the government.

"So far as the goverfitnént' lé' con
cerned." said'-Mr. Gullaadv’the ques
tion «as not yet arisen. We havejui- 
otber session to go thru, and by then 
we Shell be. able to.jtfsgljsar WA-AY

LONDON. Jan. 27—Emperor Wil
liam's birthday was celebrated with 
enthusiasm In Berlin today, alt ho 
with a "degree of solemnity which 
would not have been expected in times 

A Reuter despatch from 
transmits a telegram

mGERMANS ACQUIRING 
NICKEL PROPERTIES?;of peace- 

Amsterdam 
from Berlin describing the celebra
tion. The city was decked with flags. 
Members of the diplomatic corps, 
court officials -and representatives of 
the state and municipal

DJEMAL^PASHA^AT^HEAD^ Agent Makes Deal at Sudbury

iSwtëto tbTnkTng ot«i1rtèeWon/A- _ former Titfklsh minister of marttte,
When the Liberal» wdre elected in command of the Turkic the Septennial Act was in existence has been ed . advancing against

sod «Mho the Parllamept Act was pass- ish army which is advancing agwi
ed in the following year and etmvteood Egypt........... U....Î
the life of parliament by two years, it reported that there are three
is pointed out that the government “vl8cC”V in the force which is pre- 
would be well within ils rights to 'ring * ? t0 cro8s th desert east otthe
in aibill nulUfylng-the flhti clause of the £^l gc‘ nal; to attack the British 
Pariiament Act, which shortens tne du- Suea Lanai, 
ration of parliament to five yeara. tnere.

attacks on FRENCH LINES.^

'Suss

flotilla of destroyers was disposed on the starboard beam of their 
and an attack by them was driven

“At about 11 o’clock, unfortunately, a lucky 
Lion’s feed causing the port engine to be stopped,
the enemy’s submarines were observed on the starboard
was steered in order to avoid them._________

INDOMITABLE FINISHED BLUCHEB.
“The Blucher (German), was now in a critical condition, with her 

speed reduced, and the Indomitable, which had now come up, was direct- 
ed to complete her detraction.
“The rest of the squadron were directed to attack the rear of the enemy. 
Th Lion, with escort, steered to the northwest, steaming with one engine, 
and I transferred my flag to one of the destroyers, and subsequently to 
the Princess Royal. Thru the damage to the Lion’s toed tsnkbf snun- 

I foranate chance shot, we were undoubtedly deprived of a greater Victory. 
The presence of the enemy’s submarines subsequently 
action being broken off.

KOLBERG ALSO SUNK?
“The result of the action was that the Blucher was sunk and two

Tiger Is In neither case serious, and repairs can be completed in a short 
The remainder of the squadron were not hit. , „

“The casualties were very slight. The death of Engineer Captain Tay
lor, whose services have been invaluable, is deeply^ legretted, ^

“The behavior of officers and men was only what was expected, and 
great credit Is due to the engine room staffs for the line steaming of the 
squadron.

4"Special Direct Copyrighted" Cable to
PARIS. ThJsm T7“-Vmient attack.

—J SSS » ». «*»•
as ssasrsMi »• “■SdS oi"“ * lussraew.
pen.t. ate the Foulon w^xid and render j^j^ug g^vices were held at the
some trenches untenable The French Rellgmu Emperor WlUtoto,
delive eu sharp -counter-attacks "red an address efc-
regulned a good part of the' - ^ lhis satisfaction with the
ground, capturing P’18^.6 enemy and pr^,s ^the War^and to which he 
to five reg.mei.ts of th ; Lked his officers to continue to dis-
forcing Mm to leave 1000 dead on toe a^ed htowu ^ the emperor/

Pnetr-Cflem tidïï Oei, andgfhe fatherland as they hitherto 

in great force on these parts

J
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\ IOTHERS in prospect German
cruisers.

German Interests Believed to 
Be Back of Negotia

tions.

shot damaged one of the 
At the same time 

bow and • course
. February 

$34.00
k arm chair 
plstered and 
(.50. Febrn-

$66.95

Pats Again in Action. 
Three Reported Rilled

Privates James McNish and Norman McLeod Died 
on Field, and Private Thorburn Succumbed to 
Wounds — Engagement Occurred Not Later
Than Jan. 16. _______

Special to The .Toronto World.
SUDBURY, ( Jan. 27. — Purchases 

were made heie yesterday of nickel 
properties by aYman from New York, 

rmkn Interests. He gave 
the name of Roiier, has been in town 
for the last weekl and yesterday made 
a deal for a valuable property at IMHL- 
000. On May /TlOO.OOO cash to to be 
naid and $400*00 In approved bonds. 
The agreement states that diamond 
drilling is to I be commenced within 
thirty days. Several other owners have 
Sen approached with a view- to pur
chase of their/properties.

Last prtng/ during April.
June, a German count was in Sudbury 
tdong with an engineer, also German. 
•They spent several weeks on the^nlcKei 
range, getting samples and lnforma- 
tioru and then disappeared as myrtwt- 
0Usly as they came. Mr. Romer did not 
have to ask any questions re proper
ties. He seemed to know all about the 
district When asked if he was of Ger
man descent he claimed he was of 
Dutch descent, but'lived in- New York 
for over twenty years.

had done- . _
The Berlin newspapers, including 

the socialist organs, publish warm 
eulogies of. the emperor and predict 
that he will emerge from the war not 
only victorious, but with his reputa
tion considerably enhanced.

Empress Augusta Victoria sent a 
long, affectionately worded telegram 
to the emperor. As a birthday pres
ent she forwarded him a cover for a 
.field altar designed by herself.

Emperor William received telegrams 
of congratulation during the day 
from Emperor Francis Joseph and 
the Sultan of Turkey.

;presence‘"Cth'.r.S*. T. a.™... b...
greatly Increased their force of artil-
^The exploding of trench mines com- 

evacuation of

acting for Geive drawers -■

........ $12.75 tile
... :

Hiers, and 
i. Regular- 'i 
.........$13:15
Fo. 7, made 
finish, sise 
Irawer and I 
indemeath. 
ice. .$15.65 I

v,riled the temporary 
about 60 metres (56 yards) of trenches 
at Tracy-le-Val, northwest of Sois- 
eons. The heavy fire of the French 
artillery prevented the Germans from 
effecting a lodging in this opening. The 
French reoccupied the abandoned Unes 
£nd solidified their positions under the 
guns of the Germans.

Heavy German 
continued In the Argonne without so 
far having gained any advantage. The 
last one was severely handled near St 
Hubert and beaten back. The presence 
of vast forces of Germans in this area 
is indicated by the execution of three 
attacks on this position in two hours 
alone. The rapidity of the German on
slaughts indicates urgency on the part 
of the enemy, and the use of shock 
tactics without proper preparation by 
artillery. The German losses here must 
be enormous. . .

Last night’s operations were marked 
by calmness in Alsace and the Vosges.

, !

kin, Mrs. Woodley. Castle Douglas, Scotland.

McLeïimScSa etraetAEiffitmton. AU*^ ppm 
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attacks are being
DIRIGIBLE SALUTES KAISER.
GENEVA, via Paris, Jan. 27, 6 p.m- 

—The newest and fastest Zeppelin 
dirigible balloon yet constructed, fully 
equipped for war, and with, it is 
stated, Count Zeppelin aboard, left 
Friedriobehafen tills morning in fine 
weather for the purpose of saluting 
Emperor William on 
The dirigible subsequently will Join 
the North Sea aerial fleet.

kiln-dried 
Inge, sup- 
all sizes. Next of kin, Mrs. J.

ice.... $1.45 ^IRIIPPMP TWO BADLY CRIPPLED.

but to the approach of the German mine fields, was desperate in the ex
treme The Derflinger was reported to have been torpedoed by a British 
destroyer, and It was considered questionable whether she would be able
40 r*^etbattortng of the German strips was ssidby this authority to
—süstïïtæ

x
ption, which 
nn is placed 
pals used in 
hdard sizes. 
[.....$11.95

bis birthday.

FIGHTING SOON 
TO GROW WORSE

yet given). 
Alta.' WHOLESALE DISMISSALS

OF HODEIDA OFHCIALS iKAISER CONFERS CROSS ■
ON AUSTRIAN MINISTER COTtTît^^“p‘

EMPEROR'S ABDICATION • have
they^ could no“ lpng remain afloat.”

A BANK’S HOUSE-WARMING.
V Strict Orders Given to New Men 

Concerning the Treatment 
of Foreigners.

Special Direct Copyrignted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, via London, Jan. 27.—Ad
vices from Massowa say that theVali 
of Yemen, obeying orders from the 
Ottoman Government, has dismissed 
Mutessarif, the commander, and an
other officer of gendarmie, and the po
lice commissioner, of Hodelda, in 
consequence of the arrest of a British 
consul who had taken refuge in the 
Italian consulate there.

The Vali has appointed a new Mu
tessarif. who is expected to arrive at 
bis post very shortly with strict or
ders concerning the treatment of for
eigners.

The Dominion Bank had its real house
warming yesterday, when the annual 

held in the new building at *SSSaS5ES5B£8BS ■
to the Meteor.

i:meeting was 
Toronto’s main corner, for many years 

. the site of the bank’s head office. It was, 
probably, the best-attended bank meeting 

held in the city, shareholders being 
Ontario and some

Sides.
Conference Held With 

German Chiefs Regarding 
Plans of Campaign.

LongDual Monarchy’s Ruler Cannot 
Agree With Views of 

Kaiser.

ever
present frotn all over 

’ from Winnipeg and Montreal. On the head 
up at the top. there was the 

for the meeting, and

REFUGEES pouring out ■«ramscom™.. ■■MORE IEDKH. MEH WOK GERMAN UNIFORMS
office floor.

Many Have Not Tasted Food 
for Twenty-Four 

Hours.

big assembly room 
later on the new kitch* and restaurant 
wing, on the flat below, for the staff of 
the bank, were available for entertaining 
the shareholders at luncheon. The guests 

shown thru the baaement flat, de-

$1.95 , Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

Jan.
I<1Canadian Press Despatch. _____

GENEVA,, Switzerland, Jan. 27, via AMSTERDAM, 
cHe. 6 nm—According to reports re- Stephen Burton, the 
Pari P’ T„r>ehm,rk in Hungarian minister of foreign affairs,
cetved here today from Innsbruc ■ ^ German general army
the Austrian crown land of Tyrol. lieadquarter8 at. a village in northern 
Emperor Francis'Joseph of Austria is p,.ance Qn Monday night and spent 

abdicate, it being said ail Gay yesterday to cooferrace with 
■the German laders. ....

On Monday night he dined with 
views of Emperor William on military ChanoeUor Bethmann-Hollweg and 

and also because of the Ger- i had a long interview with Gen. Von 
attitude regarding ; «vlkenhayn, the German chief of

St At a state dinner with the kaiser 
yesterday afternoon he was presented 
toy the kaiser with the Cross of the 
Order of the Black Eagle. At the 
-.ma time the kaiser conferred the 
Grand Cross of the Red Eagle on the 
Austrian ambassador at Berlin.

27.—Baron 
new Austro-steel wire,

arly $5.00. Nine of Them Killed in Recent 
Attack and the Remainder 

Surrendered.

$3.95 : Eight Officers and Hundred Or
derlies to Be Added to 

Strength.

were
voted to the savings bank branch and 
vaults; the main city banking flat, and 
the two flats on the top, devoted to head 
office staff, assembly room, etc. 
were some at the meeting yesterday who 
remembered the modest beginning of the 
bank, who had seen its steady growth, 
and its now prominent and still expanding 
position. Next to Its successful business

best assets'

i !
BY MARCONI WIRELESS.

NORTH OF FRANCE, Jam 27.—K 
is certain that the fighting in Belgium 
will very snort!y become much more

On both fronts considerable special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
bodies of troops are in movement. Canadian Prêta Despatch. The Toronto World.
The allies are in touch with* every- OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—The war office LONDON. Jan. 27.—The South Afti
thing that a going on behind, the , has requested the Canadian mdUtia rebels under Col. Maritz, who were 
German lines in Belgium- Not very | department to supply an additional I * , , .much occurs that they misa All to- i quota of medical officers and men for overwhelmingly defeated in a second 
day and /esterday large droves of the first Canadian contingent hospital attack on Uplngton yesterday, were 
Belgian refugees have been pouring, establishment. There wlU be eight of- <$reaeed ln German 'uniforms, says a 
out toy tr&Jnloadfl. Trains follow onoi fleers, seven of whom have already a___ x_,_ . pqna Town The fbfoe

s»£ H*m“ - ”VM"n” “completely are without resources- The officers already chosen are after their defeat on Oct. 2
Many of them profess they have not Capt. J. P. Walsh: Quebec: Meut, attack on r^-j^ankland on Monday
eaten food for 24 hours or more. Ketther Dean. Winnipeg: Lieut R. M. tKM-der into ye movement —
These Belgians come tor the most Linton, London, Ont: Lieut. A. L. was their first aggressive movemen. ,
part from the districts of Ypree and Jones, Victoria, Lieut. M. O. Stall- since that time. artmerv was It
Mxmude. They are being taken to. quette. Ottawa: Capt. A. R. Silby. Cai- Theof the Cape artg^r WM
concentration-CTO to the south of and Capt. Loxler of New Brun^- ^d^X

«

Regularly
85c Fresh Northwest Winds — Fair and 

Much Colder.
Such is today’s forecast of the 

weather and a true example of what 
may be anticipated for a month or 
two. It truly emphasizes the need of 

fur g a r- ■ 
ments 
those 
posed to the 
e 1 e m ents, 
and it is 
fortunate for 
the men of 

Toronto and district that Dineen’s. 
140 Ytmge street, are offering such

Astrachan

arranging to 
that he is unable to agree with theThere►nd covered. intense....$2.95
affairs 
man emperor’s
peace.

The Austrian emperor adopted this 
from Innsbruck 

the result of the recent visit to

for

W&êy ex
record, the Dominion’s two 
ere its name and Its location at Toronto’s 
centre, where It has one of the most com
plete establishments of its kind in Amer-

! Icourse, the advices
say. a* ,
Berlin of Archduke Charles Francis,

and ofand shoes, 
d Farnleh- the Austrian heir apparent.

Boron Von Burlan, the Austro-Hun
garian minister of foreign affaire. The 
Austrian emperor, it is added, desires 

with a free

lea. I
WINNIPEG HOTEL BURNED.

Canadian Preaa Desoateh.
WINNIPEG- Jan. 27.—The Belmont 

Hotel, Mato street, was destroyed by 
fire tonight. The loss will total about 
$40.000. the building Itself representing 
$26,000 of this amount The building 
was owned by Du gal McArthur.

d Sheets.
■trips- jvalues.extraordinary 

cape—wedge shape—worth $3.60 are 
clearing at $1.50. Astrachan gauntlets 
worth $6.75 clearing et $2.95. Coon 
coats worth $45 now $28.25, as well as 
coachman’s outfits, capes and collars 
away below makers’ cost. Don’t miss 
them—you’ll never be able to do ex 
well again. „ ............- — -•

- Si “The Quaker Girl.”
The bright and delightful Eng-

«'■* Msh musical comedy, “The Quaker 
" l-’irl,” alwavs a favorite ln To-

rontc. v.-ill ' be at the Princess 
Theatre next week, with the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday mati
nées. Seats for the engagement are

on sale at the theatre,

to leave his successor 
hand.

/7U Reports of the impending abdication 
of Emperor Francis Joseph have been 
current for some days,

ii.

.. S
V

v
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Roumanian War Loan 
Is Financed in London

Twenty-five Millions to Be Advanced by 
Bank of England for Purchase of War 
Materials Under Agreement Signed 
Yesterday.

Canadian Press Despatch.

“ *—■ w -*sstï SSS£ STÜZrS
the money for the purchase

Roumanian treasury bills, 
the Roumanian finance commission.

It is understood that Roumanie will 
of war materials. >
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IK WM held at the » 
lay, 27th January, 1916.
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r of Ward 

s’ Association re- 
>f letters end enqui-
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•onto, on ASSETS.the Institute 

Among those preset
C. W. Smith, William Davies, A. R. MacDonald (Kpeom), Sir 

Osler, A. W. Austin, Robert Roes (Lindsay), E. H. Osler (Cobourg), C. A. cheques

SS“"5S T. x»-1 fEErHE ^

_The Sunderland Foot call Club of ttie district, who, Mr Mills hopes will Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., George N. Reynolds, F. C. Taylor (Lindsay),
S<J0^dtOsmhokera,art9n„hntj°rst: °* Wm~,f “ ^ ^ H. T. Eager. Frank Arnoldl, K.C., Hon. Duncan J. McIntyre. Alex. C. Morris.

James* Hall. A good musical program A public meeting of the Hlllcrest F. L. Patton, F. S. Wilson (Picton), H. Crewe, A. Monro Grier, K.C., F. B. 
wae presented and plans for the com- Ratepayers' Association will be held in Dingle, Thomas Long, Edwin Roach, Dr. Charles O’Reilly. F. Ik Fowke
ing: season, were diseuseeo. Hlllcrest school on Friday evening ro*hnwnt Aomiiina nni«iwin Dr R M Bateman v H E Hutcheson JamesThe local lodges of Knights of Py- next. Some of the matters for discus- , <°eaa"a)’T AemlUus Baldwin. Dr R. M. ^teman, V H. E. Hutcnewn, James
thias and Ancient Order of Foresters slon are: The proposed library, the Scott, F. J. Harris (Hamilton), J. B, Bell, R. S. McLaughlin (Oshawa), A. E.
met In the chambers adjacent special assessment of 137,000 on ad- Ferrie, W. Gibson Cassets, Joseph Walmsley, M.* 8. Bogert (Montreal). Overdue Debts (estimated less provided for) .....

The Ladies* AidSociety^>f the High Jacent property (or extending Melgund stephen Noxon. D. .Henderson, K.C., Leighton McCarthy, K.C.; G. H. Muntz, Ban^mmm” wr!tt^n n*0t m0re than 0O8t* leea
Park Avenue Methodist Church are read to Bathurst street, and the pro- ______ „ Dol. Mr, . T __t31 .J? ?“ ..............................••••••.......giving a supper on Friday evening to posed civic car line up Bathurst street, Geoige McDonald, John M. Baldwin, Thomas Armstrong, M.D., A. . J. H - Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the pur-
I Company, now at Exhibition Camp. District Votera rington, L. A. Hamilton, A. H. Campbell, H. S. Osler, X.C., J. Harry Paterson, poses of the Circulation Fund
The troops Win be entertained for the A meeting of the executive commit- B c Burton (Port Perry), J. Gordon jones, H. Gordon MacKensle, W. Wal- 11868 °n Rea Eetate ao,d •

—a&a, ïsraœwss »• r ,H„f• rat 4.80 o'clock in the o^hce of Moon and F. Davidson# K.C., John Firstbrook, J. J. Cook, John J. Dixon, R. M. Gray,
Jeffrey, 1194 St Clair avenue y est. w. H. Knowlton, H. S. Harwood, F. P. Brown, Thos. H. Wood, A. R.
W^T.Mronn^\NthMvld> r^^ Samuel Jeffrey (Port Perry), ^Ullam C^cker ^

Presbyterian Church wlü be bold in the Gooch, J. O. Buchanan, Jno. Leckie, W. C. Crowther, Sir Henry M. Feliatt, 
new nail, corner of St clair and Boon 
avenue, next Tuesday, February 2nd, 
when all members are requested to at-

4 1,604,941 79 
9,698,675 69 

668,713 37 
. 1,987,110 23

1.644,084 26

County C * ■

urt Who Paid 
=ars Ago.

in Ear
Billon the Matter.

need third inspector

Would Not Cost Resident. \ 
More Each Year Than a 

Postage Stamp.

s y
y Banks and Banking Correspond - 
ere than in Canada...............

school in
• • • • ■8

116,848,475 14 

409,287 29
and Provincial Government Securities,

and '"British.' For- 
elgn and Colonial Public Securities other than
Canadian, not exceeding iparket Value .......................

• Bonds, Debentures and Stocks,
554,088 ”32

4,886,937 M

#
82,640At the afternoon session of the York 

County Council yesterday the question of 
insuring soldier* In active service who 
wwe residents of the county wae brought 
up by Reeve W. H. Pugsley of Richmond 

-The men who go to the front from 
York County,” said Mr. Pugsley, "should 
have the assurance that if they fall their 
families will be looked after. It 
way in which the county oan most dire^ 
ly heip tne famines ot those win» _ are 
tlghung in deience of au—something 
apart irom the patriotic fund. .__.,v 

Mr. "Pugsley*# . proposal wa»^t warmly
supported by Reeve O. ** "i^rtîrith ot 
Wood bridge and Reeve Thos. Urtflith ot
York Township. u.d,h, m Vll-R. A Fleming, reeve of MArkha™ vu
lage, did not 7®lnk lt «dvlwlMe fw the
county to give more mpney fuf 
purposes until certain that the 
already voted to the patriotic fund had
l>0*n *P committee Appointed.

After cone.derable discussion the coun- 
oU appointed Reeves Pugsley,
Griftitni Watson. Stiverthorn, Gardhouse 
and Wallace a committee to lot* into the 
question of insuring the lives of men at 
me front, their report to during .he. present session of the councii.

*Jl petition was received signed by 21 
residents of Thornhill “kl"*_îSîî 
district be incorporated as a police vu 
to»; The district they propose to ln- 
oorporate extends from lh®,nc>rXk 
2flot 28 to the centre of lot 33, adtotance 
of shout 6000 feet, and extends 1*00 feet 
on each side of Yonge street.

Inspectors Overworked.
w^echirÆt^^t«c^ooJa

out that Inspector A. L. Campbell had to 
inspect 193 classes in 190 days, which be 
coSSered an Impossible task no matter 
how willing the Inspector might be to
U1]^rWaugh quoted from government re
ports to show by comparison with other 
counties the need for be.ter 8U.Pfr^f‘°2 
of the work in the schools. A third 
inspector." he said, "would not cost each 
resident of the county more than the

of the work done in the school». 
Suggests Red!strlbutlon.

York 110, and the inspector for North

SSff ^S«~S*S*4
of it definitely at an early date.

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada
(less rebate of interest) ..................................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere
than in Canada (less rebate of interest) ............

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as
per contra ...................................................................... ..

Real Estate other than Bank Premises ........................

I 47,196.777 26 ||

12,248 181

465,678 80 
20,843 23 

114,606 10

6,061,778 65

268,900 00” 
18,872 11

739 26

;r. •

Assets not Included In the foregoing ....

TODMORDEN [4

E. B. OSLER, President. C. A. BOGERT, General MÏ5 

AUDITORS- REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS, 
^“mpared the above Balance Sheet With the books and- 

at the Chief Office of The Dominion Bank, and with the certified ret
?rArehea* a?d.after checktn8 the cash and verifying to 

ties at the Chief Office and two of the principal Branches on n„.
1914, we certify that, in our opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibit. correct view of the state of thePBank*s aff^rVaÂordinrL the be 
formation, the expirations given to us and as shown by the books 
nhiJ#nr,Mdlti0n^ X9 the e*kh»(nations mentioned, the cash and secui 
Chief Office and two ot the principal Branches were checked and v, 
during the year and found to be in accord with the books of the Bank 

All information &nd GxplftQ&tions rfiouirpd h«on nj.ran # *
transactions of the Bank which have- corns under our notice haws ' 
opinion, been within the powers of the Banfc unaer our notlce have,

G. T. CLARKSON 
. R. J. DILWORTH

of Clarkson, Gordon & DUworth,

Work on the Todmorden Public 
School on Wood ville avenue Is pro
gressing rapidly And it Is now certain 
that it will be ready for occupation by 
Easter. The heating apparatus has 
been installed and the building haeltend. - 
been heated tor a week. The plaster- a meeting of the executive comm it
ers are now at work in the building. tee of the Northwest Mutual Aid Asso-

At the lest meeting of the township elation will be ‘held this evening at 8 
council a resolution was passed in- o'clock at 88 Vaughan road. Alderman 
structing the engineer to take levels j. m. Warren will occupy the chair, 
and, have necessary papers signed for 
the cfetting down of the hill on Sum
mon avenue to provide work tor the 
Unemployed. This wdrk has been 
postponed on account of the property 
owners in the vicinity objecting to the 
road being closed.

A number of men are employed cut
ting down De Grass! hill, which is 
being done by the Good Roads Com
mission. . ..

At the euchre party held last night 
in St, Andrew’s Hall. the prize Win
ners were: Ladies, first prize, Miss 
A. Parker: second prize, Miss Jennie 
Parker. Gentlemen, first prize, G.
Daniels; second prize, A. Butter.

Two more cases of smallpox were 
reported yesterday from the Todmor
den district. The number now totals 
eight, with six leariHes quarantined.

C.V.O.. W. H. Edwards.
It was moved by Mr. W. R. Brock, seconded by Mr. A. W. Austin, that 

Sir Edmund B. Osier, 1£.P., do take the chair, and that Mr. C. A. Bogert do 
act as Secretary.

Messrs. A. R. "Soswell, K.C., and W. Gibson C
scrutineers. . . yr . , HH

The Secretary read the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders and 
submitted the, Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, «which la as 
follows:

asstis were appointedI

1

CZAR'S OFFENSIVE 
MAKES HEADWAY

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
The Directors beg to present the following statement of the result of 

the business of the Bank for the year ended 31st December, 1914:

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, Slst December, 1918..........
Net profits for the year after deducting all charges and making full

provision for bad and doubtful debts ........................ ...
Premium received on new Capital Stock ..........................

Malting a total of ............ ...... .T...........................................
Which has been disposed of as follows! '

Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per cent ......................
Bonus, Two per. cent .......................... ...........................“••••••_

Total distribution to Shareholders of Fourteen per
cent, tor the year ................... y.......... .. (886,286.67

Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.......... .................... .. 26,000.00
Contribution to Canadian Patriotic Fund 26,000.00
Contribution to Canadian Red Cross Society ..... 2,600.00 
Contribution to Belgian Relief Fund ................. A 1,000.00

&$ 647,668.82Dr. John

Toronto, January 18th, 1815.
926,864.94
188,686.20

. . . =5=

Army of Mazurian Lake' Re
gion Resumes Offensive 

Against Germans
FIRE RUINS NEW 
; RUDD PAPER PLANT

MM 4 * warrant for their arrest Tn
Overcoat and Clarionet. 

Morris Rosenthal, S3 “ '
and Dametrye Cany, 22
were arrested by De teeth________
WaUaçe yesterday afternoon, c 
with the theft of an overcoat fror 
Hendereon, and a clarionet from! 
unknown. Two charge of shop-b 
wlU also be laid when the men 
in police court today 

. While tuning-up hie motor em 
hie garage yesterday afternoon. 1

0
$1,711,708.48v

1716,244.67
119,992.00

ADVANCE UPON THORN
Almost Complete Destruction 

of Building and 
x Contenes.

À

Germans in Front of Warsaw 
Put on Defensive by Strong 

Russian Attacks.

MT. JOY ANNEXATION

CONFIRMED BY BOARD

Markham to Annex Neighboring 
Police Village—Satisfactory 

Àgreément. • *

*
I

1888,786.67 ..mmmLmm
*’?:'** ;5nj@g!«s^e“‘

Mazurian Lake region and a continua
tion of the movement of forces in 
northern Poland along the Mlawa- 
Soldau railway tine, and toward Thorn 
is reported.

The success of the great advance 
along the right bank of the Vistula 
requires that the Russians gain con
trol of the Poland-East Prussian bor
der. The main body of the new army 
is strengthening Its positlbns along the 
frontier before Thom with the ap
proaches to Wloclawek, where the only 
bridge between Piock and the frontier 
is situated is in its possession.

Bn East Prueta the Russians are ad
vancing along the two available routes 
thru the lakes, on Lyck-Loetzen line 
and on the Blalla-Johannisburg line.

Along the line before Warsaw the 
Germans are on the defensive and are 
being heavily pressed at two points. 
In southern Poland the combined 
Austrian and German forces are en
deavoring to make a demonstration of 
strength.

imiphiu mwm
ate* overcome by

• fi. .ir.iî[ r.TMU'v n niTP^/rrW,
•Sr.-'i

evening 
is a trai

No Serious Casualties as Em
ployes Were Out Having 

' Lunch. ^ 'î;:

The annexation of Mount Joy to 
Markham Vinage was approved by 
the Ontario Railway Board yesterday. 
Mount 'Joy is a police village With an 
assessment of about 190,600, adjoining 
Markham. According to the agreement 
approved by the board Mount Joy will 
have Its share of all Markham’s de
benture debt except sidewalk deben
tures. and the annexation will date 
from Jan. L

Deputy Reeve Padget appeared tor 
Markham Tdwnshlp, Reeve R. A. 
Fleming for Markham Village. D. 
Jones and C. Lunau for Mount Joy. 
A. F. Wilson of Markham was counsel 
for both municipalities.

W. A. Robinson and A. W. MDn ap
peared to oppose the annexation, but 
their objections were not entertained 
by the board.

1 «84,116.69
Detective -N

h>a^,0*ein8ton avenue, wei 
rosted by Acting Detective Wickett 
night on three charges of fraud. Ts 

chargee are In connection 'wf 
Paid board Mils, and the other 
worthless cheque. #

Written off Bank Premises..................................... .. 1100,000.00
Reserved for possible depredation In value of ffitocts aOtrjOOffbO 400 000;0fl

‘*"1‘ ' ' ' - •V'i ‘ ; *\ P
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

RESERVE FUND.
Balance at credit of account, list December, 1918 ».
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account ..............

election irregular

Aijuiawi itiA,fJSARY

...................... 1 284,816.59Trustees of School Section In- 
1 oitiicti i liai i ucir cicouon - 

lb vuiucti.

The comparatively new five-storey 
btlllding of the Rudd Paper Bow Co., 874 
West Richmond street, wag almost com
pletely destroyed by fire, which is 
thought to have originated In the engine- ; Fell From Car.
room about 12.80 yesterday afternoon. ^ T

nut avenue, fall from a street c 
Dundas street three weeks ago.

JKlnnon. driver for the Rudd Company, adjourning the inquest on his death
times, a conclusion was reached 
Iii,?t,A ^hen.tRc Jury brought in a v 

hands In fighting his way out of the ing from a^eet'eaf^0 W* d*atl1 ** 

basement after the heat exploded the Hurt at_tbe Slides. .

xgf&ÆÜZPn^!elîr ‘8?fuck on the ice on Ore 
P<md by the speeding toboggans, 
injured are as follower 

Mary Urban. 260 Garden avenus, 
juries to back; taken home in m 
car.

16,811,144.80
118,666.20

The trustees of ck-hooI Section No. 
21. tiH'a, ueeu livieaivu oy A. u.
Gampocn, i»iuy»,evvvr tor
X<Xix, ' ‘ vue ievent eicouou Of urua-
teeti m uwkL otKAiwii nea Ural vvmaxa* 
owmg u> iTieetntn-ny in 
Baiset was uacu uu itiree Cunuiua-Lte 
tul vne eiucuvn nens »u toe 
neuse on iwtMoehwy, Dec.
Joan ciuntiy,

‘ ti.ynn ouenwey. 
majority ot two votes over air. oiur- 
ley. awe tauter aemanaen that a poll 
to# taken, out jvtr. iueuatey wiuttn ev» 
h‘ls name Irom tne oowteet before tntu 
was owne. wnen tne poU xvaa tatten 
Mir toniney toad a majora y of eigut
V°lnapector ICamp belli voided < 
elecuon on the ground that Mr. Men al
ley could not WAiKtraw irom 'the con
test wnen a pod was demanded ana 
that votes were idegany poued.

17,000.000.00
The damage to the building, stock, and 
equipment is about 1126,000. Robe Mc-C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.E. B. OSLER, Presidentr!

: procedure-
In the last Annual Report your Directors made reference to the general 

financial and commercial depression then existing, which condition was much 
intensified through the outbreak ef the war In Europe in July last, necessitat
ing the exercise of unusual care In administrating the affairs of the Bank. It 
has been our endeavor to fully provide for the requirements of deserving bor
rowers, particularly those engaged In producing and marketing the foodstuffs of 
the country, at the same time maintaining strong cash reserves and liquidity of 
assets. This policy has been satisfactorily carried out.

The earnings were somewhat smaller than in 1918, hut justified the declara
tion of the usual dividends and bonus after ample provision had been made 

accounts of a doubtful character and for possible depreciation in the

was the only employe injured in the fire, 
and he sustained cuts on his face and«miwt- 

23, viz..
isiwutari vv umton aim 

mi'. Won.on hau a
windows.

The building, totally destroyed, was 
valued a* 166,000; stock on hand 685,000, 
and equipment 176,000. About $100.000 of 
the damage is covered by insurance.

Fire Gained Quickly.
The fire quickly gained headway 

amongst the inflammable stock, and 
shortly after 1 o’clock, when the Port- 

tection arrived, tne flames were 
shooting out of the windows of «very 
iloor. For, a short time lt was feared 
that seme of the *irls emploed in the 
factory had been caught on the floors, 
but luckily the tire broke out during 
lunch hot», and by means of the well- 
placed tire escapes they easily got out 
oFthe building. I

Mr. Rudd watched his building 
from Richmond street and told 
World that he had ust taken In 686,000 
worth of new stock. He said the com
pany had laid off but few employes since 
the commencement of^he ^«riti^

normal cognition. He thought it pos
sible that help would have been taken, on 
during the next month because there 
were plenty of order» on hand..Thé "basement of tlw building 
u allied by caretakers and as an engine- 
room. The ground floor was mostly used 
for office purposes, while the other 
floors were used for manufacturing and 
sipring purposes.

geek invsstlqstton.
Altho Fire Chief Thompson « tot «<1.em

phatically that the fire was Well fought 
from four sides, Mr. Rudd le said to have 
declared he-Would seek an investigation. 
His- criticism w» that altho the alarm 
was seat in while the blaze was still con
fined to the basement, the flames were 
allowed to spread right up to the top 
floor. The water tdwer did 
till-8 O'clock, and then threw a very In
effective stream on the burning building.

This Is the second fire the Rudd Com
pany has experienced during the last six
'PetigkS "MMÉMMfiMMl

BELGIAN FINANCES ARE

IN GOÇD CONDITION

All Obligations Have Been Met 
Since Beginning of the 
. War.

i j
! I

ACTIVITY IN EAST.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—There has been 
an increase lb the activity on the 
eastern ' battle front The Russians 
there are reported to be pushing tbplr 
offensive, both in East Prussia and in 
Poland to the north of the Lower Vis
tula, while the Germans are said to 
have been repeating their attacks in 
central Poland. In Galicia an Austro- 
German force attempted an offensive 
which, the Russians report, did not 
meet with any success.

Roumania, which has just received 
a loan of $26 000,000 thru the Bank of 
England, is said to be watching close
ly the concentration of the- ; 
German force In Transylvania, 
might be used either against her or 
the Russians, who are advancing thru 
Bukowina.

the! Helen Roes. 73 Jheleea Mws 
to back,
nf^»LMn’.772 todlan m 
of left leg strained.

Clarence Willie, ioo Llpptti 
ehln bone of right leg broken
xsrMra-

rib broken. .
Afi were attended by the 

Ambulance Corps and

for all 
value of assets. 

The Directors
-III!

Fund, reported In detail in the Statement
It will be observed that the isauemf new Capital Stock of the 16th of Febru

ary, 1918, is now fully paid up, the Càpital Account standing on 81st December, 
1014, at 16,000,000, and the Reserve Fund àtv$7,000,000.

A notable event in the history ef the Bank has taken place since the Share
holders last met, in the completion of the new Head Office Building, which was 
occupied in November last. The results obtained may be considered highly-sat
isfactory. Allowance has been made for the natural growth of the Bank’s 
business, and every facility has been provided for the convenience of its cus
tomers; furthermore, considerable revenue will be derived from the space rent, 
ed bv the various tenants of the building.

During the year Branches,were opened at Fort Frances, Ont, and in Tor
onto at Toftgc and Hayden streets, and at the corner of MèCatil and St Patrick
“"Sfc following Western Branches were closed, as the business secured and 

the prospects did.not justify their further maintenance: Hanley, Saak.; dures- 
holm. Alta.; Granville Street Branch, Vancouver; South HU1 Branch, Moose 
Jaw; HlUhuret Branch, Calgary; Riverside Branch, Calgary; Fernwood Branch, 
Victoria.

In accordance with Section 66 of the Bank Act, and following their appoint
ment at the last Annual General Meeting, a complete audit of the affairs of the 
Bank was made by your Auditors, Messrs. G. T. darkson and R. J. DUworth, 
wnose certificate is attached to the Statement now submitted.

In addition the usual inspections of ail the Branches of the Book have been 
made during the twelve months under review, and the Head Office Cash, In
vestments, and Balance Sheet of the Slst December were verified by a commit
tee of your Directors.

landSpecie! Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

HAVRE, Jan. 27.—The Belgian Gov
ernment has issued a formal contradic
tion of the allegations of the Wolff 
agency, the official news bureau of the, 
German Government, that Belgian' 
finances are in a hopeless condition.

The contradiction declares that from 
the beginning of the war all obUga- 
tlons have been met, and paper of the 
Belgian banks has been kept at the 
same uniform value thruout.

!l!

i I £. TORONTO RATEPAYERS 

TO tniuiui Muiwai MGHT

Another effort is to be made to make 
the Bast Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion an active organization, and the exe
cutive has called a meeting for Monday 
night In the Y.M.C.A. Hail, corner of 
Main street and Gerrard. Some of the 
members are of the opinion that the 
regular meeting night, Friday, is a bad 
night, hence the meeting being called 
for Monday.

Hi Dunn
ii

:
'In the WomerVe'court yeeterda ^ 

a^Ma,

tlve of 30 days, on charges of 
houses of ill-repute. Louise Bal 
connection with the latter ca 
sentenced to 20 days hi -the

bum
The

Austro- 
which

i: ____ !r'

fajfLOCAL FILM COl

f MAKE FIRST

Edward H. Robins Appears ii 
“The King’s Highway” at 

Private Performance.

“BRAVE BAVARIANS" 
LAUDED BY KAISER

CEDARVALE /was

AGAINST J. J. ROWENS !
Lodge Coleridge. S.O.E.B.S., No, 336, 

wlU hold a farewell night next Monday 
when the members of the lodge who have 
enlisted in the second and third eonti 
ente will be given a send off by 
members and their friends. The meet
ing will bp 
the Church 
bine avenue.

About twenty-five families are bring 
looked after by the Cedarvale Relief Com
mittee. and food is bring distributed three 
times a week. The number is Increasing 
slightly each week.

WYCHWOOD HOME GUARD.

At a meeting/of the officers and non
commissioned officers of Wychwood 
Company. Toronto Home Guard, at Hdl- 
crest school on Tuesday night, arrange
ments were_>nade to continue rifle prac
tice and target competitions during the 
winter. Thru the generosity of the Me- 
Gregor-Mclntyre Company, the Wych
wood company will have the use of the 
rangée in their foundry on Friday nights. 
Next Friday night the company will meet 
at Hlllcrest school at 7.46 p.m. and marc? 
to the ranges. *

P

&
Charged With High Treason in 

Attempting to Assist Alien 
Enemies to Leave Canada.

held in the basement hall of 
of the Resurrection, Wood- Wilhelm Sends Characteristic 

Message in Reply to Birth
day Congratulations,

After .months of careful prepai 
the flrat of a number of three 
feature films, taken by, the Co 
Till Motion Picture Co., whose i 
to located on the banks of the Hu 
near Toronto, was released at | 
vate vley in the Strand Theatre 
Right, after the regular perfora 
The film, in which Edward H. S 
makes his debut as a '‘picture 
is In the nature of a fantasy, i 
“The King's Highway.” The we 
the company is excellent thruou 
photography clear and vivtt Sffi 
the plot of the play might be *, 
stronger,: the mechanical 
staging reflect great credit 
company and its director* 
wards. - , «

E. B. OSLER, President.
Toronto, 27th January, 1916.
tt waa moved by Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., seconded by MV. W. D.1 Mat

thews, and resolved, that the Report be adopted.
It was unanimously resolved: That Messrs. Geoffrey T. Clarkson and 

Robert J. Dilworth, the retiring Auditors, he and they are hereby appointed: 
Auditors to hold office'Until the next Annuel General Meeting, and that their 
remuneration be fixed at a sum not'to exceed 15000.

The thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice-1 
President and Directors, and to the General Manager and other officers ef the 
Bank' for their efficient performances of their duties. .

The Scrutineers declared the following gentlemen duly elected Directors 
for the ensuing year:

A. w. Austin, w. R. Brock, James Carruthers, R. J. Christie, J. C. Eaton.' 
J. J. Foy. K.C., M.L.A.; E. W. Hamber, H. W. Hutchinson, W. D. Matthews. 
A. M. Nanton and Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., was 
elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews, Vice-President, for the ensuing 
term.

1 A true bill was returned against J. 
J. Bowens for high treason and a 
second true bill for conspiring to com
mit treason by the grand jury in the 
assizes yesterday afternoon. He is of 
Russian birth and was a clerk in a 
local steamship office.

The charges preferred against him 
were of attempting to assist alien ene
mies to leave Canada and join the 
forces of the enemy.

not arrivei*- Canadian Press Despatch.
MUNICH, Jan. 27, via London, Jan. 

28, 1.10 a.m.—The German Emperor, 
answering the birthday congratulations 
of the King of Bavaria, has sent the 
following message:

“Thank you meet cordially for your 
friendly good wjshes upon my birthday. 
Tour brave Bavarians thru their heroic 
courage have gloriously contributed to
wards the confidence with which the 
fatherland hopes for a victorious ter
mination of the struggle for existence 
forced upon it. May the Lord God con
tinue to stand by our just causa

"With hearty greetings in true friend. 
Ship and reverence.

Found Dead In Bed.
Mas. Spurgeon, aged 55, 12 Florence 

•ttofrt, was found dead in bed at her 
home late- last night by Patrol Sergeant 
waaon of fto. 6 «vision, who broke into 
tiie house at the request of a neighbor. 
Mrs. Orion da Banks, 20 Florence street, 
first reported the case to -the police, stat
ing tiiat the woman had not been seen 
around her home since yesterday morn
ing. The old woman lived alone and 
she was afraid ah might not be well 
with her. .

The officer found a note beside the 
woman’s body, requesting that her son 
in Pittsburg be notified of her death. 
Chief Coroner Johnston decided that an 
Inquest was unnecessary.

Charged With Theft.
James Brown, 64 Massey street was 

trusted 
’heft of
cer at 206 Euclid avenue, 
land wae arrested on a charge of vag
rancy at the same time.

According to the police the two men 
complainant two 

the money from 
visited the store

■WO GERMAN FLYERS

KILLED IN COLLISIONI
3 LONG BRANCH.

Canadian Praea Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. 28, 

1.66 a.m.—According to : 
papers received here a 
tween two aeroplanes in

WOLTKE ALSO

Canadian Praia Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 28, 8.03 a.m.—A», 

count of the naval battle printed to 
Drily Mail today soya: _

"At the clone of the action, theDi 
fringe rdisappeared from view wit 
funnel shut away and Mazing from s 
stem to stern. The Moltke was to 
better plight, and the S 
awash aster*. •

“According to a German prise 
aircraft mistook the sinking 1 
for à British ship and dropped 
onffier, hastening her end.” ■

The new Baptist church at Lone 
Branch. Stop 27, Lake Shore road, will 
be' opened on Sunday next The church 
has a seating capacity of about 160.

-Vilhelm."

CAPTAIN TAYLOR TcÏLLED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 28, 12.10 a.m.—The Ust 

of casualties In the naval action on Sun
day in the North Sea shows that Engi
neer Captain Charles G. Taylor ( of the 
battle cruiser Tiger, and five stokers 
and three seamen of that ship were kill
ed. The three men killed on the Meteor 
were stokers, while most of the wound- 
id on the Lion, Tiger and Meteor were 
stoke

GENERAL STATEMENT
31gt December, 1914.

Berlin news- 
collision be- 

, , i flight took
place last Thursday above the flying 
ground At Johannistha). Three air
men were killed in the crash, including 
two officers.

LIABILITIES.I yesterday, charged 
150 from Maude Wo

Hamilton Hotels with the 
foods, a gro- 
Bdward Hol-

Capital Stock paid in.............. .. ............................. ..
Reserve Fund '..................................................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward......................................
Dividend No. 139, paydble 2nd January, 1915.................
Bonus, Two per cent., payable 2nd January, 1915.... 
Former Dividends unclaimed .....

1 *000,000 00
1 7,000,000 00 

284.816 69 
179,879 10 
119,992 00 

725 75

eHOTEL ROYAL W. C. T. U. SOCIAL TONIGHT.
Bathurst W.C.T.U. to holding a 

social this evening at 8 o'clock at the 
house of Mrs. Hazelton, 866 Bathurst 
street

vitaEvery’ room furnished with new beds, 
carpets and thoroughly redecorated 

during' 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA.

and up—America# Planv ed7

visited the store of the 
weeks ago and took 
’he tffl^They again 
yesterday and were recognized. Mrs. 
Woods followed the men on a street «il-,

new
7,585,018 44

T Tstai Liabilities to the Shareholders %1 113.6*6,018 44
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THE BIG SEVEN SECTION EDITION OF

W ORÉ>K
5";60

718 87 
U0 28

It 25 X
i,476 It 

,287 29 THE SUNDAY
Is the Product Mechanically of CANADIAN BRAINS, LABOR ...

HE Pictorial and Literary feature, are the effort, of the meat b»lHant mmd, Ÿ e^u”riït of the"Serf thJ work U don”
Ï*TTtfTh *'T** ^toW^rSdMr?n £!.adag”a No other Canadian new.paperwith such a variety of 

, by the staff of The Toronto World, and » dl Mari equipment permit, of printing direct from the plate, in
feature, can make a similar claim. The adaptability ot i n ,p, T* Roto-graVure process is produced by ,the only
one to four colors, with one impression; and the Art Section printed by the new Koto gravure o f

.hop in Canada that ha. this equipment. .. ... ,,. „„ tl„ Queen Victoria Rifle» doing the
The second issue of the new picture section will appear thU©"recently bombarded by the Germans; Kitchener’s army constructing 

Drill in Hampstead Garden*; British Coast Guards on their way ^Jjc^ » c Canada, “Maple Sugar”; The Czar in shooting cosbune; Relief 

A Canadian Trooper receiving the Duchess of Connaught s gi . . , Victoria Cross; Russia’s oldest and youngest volunteers, Ivan end 1
Flood Sufferer, at Maidenhead; Drummer Joe Spencer ^rec«mng^he Vjctona Crou^Kuu ^ five d . A German Trooper

Malafeeff, age rcprotively 15 ami 62 year.; A yew of a 500 me^bndge bmuoy m American Flag; View of the new Belgian 5
ration with a Belgian Refugee; Jhe famou. Steam.hip Daaa, fomerly Oemm^now ^ chrUlmM.

recently launched at Belfaat for Belgium; The Chratma. Truce—Allie» k.;„„ j—^ated br a Germro AeB, rod «atterin* a detmhmeat of aMhh BU«k
t pa,, of the Art Section display, .vivid pktu» ^^^^^ÿ^r’Sspîto^Â'pdÉfîcAL DESCRIPTION. The chief literary feature, inthaweek. mu. are:

■■■■■■■
HOME-MADE MOVIES—Some of the secrets of the trade as learned since the movies came into our midst

TWO PAGES IN FULL COLOR-Famous paintings, rescued from the German ^vand^han^in^elgium, tÆ AVUTOR”-A sto^ of what the'structural steel wofker thinks of his job, and some

that seem to have foretold what would happen to the unhappy 0f Those who love dogs. of the peculiar accidents on Toronto buildings.

a-awi-g in ==ior. -ha. is full of human appea,. and wd, parf.cn,ar.y m** hear,, of fho« w * TQ bOTH JUVENILE AND ADULT.

ORDER ImmmM hNTNEW^LER OR NEWSBOY. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE, At.SCgfr feC»
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53,144,998 i
Swedish«80,457,1.
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s on December 1 
exhibits a true 
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given to us and 
notice have, in
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The front 
Watdi regiment ;
TWO MAGAZINE PAGES ESPECIALLY FOR WOMEN —
women in the world of work, and women at home, like to read.
THE TRUTH ABOUT NICKEl^-AU the facts in the case against those who peOntario 
sary to every German gun and every German ship, to get into the hands of Germa y. 
nickel will help kill Ontario’s sons now drilling for the front.

WM'
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iDilwortH, CUL
"

! got a policeman il

, 19 years, and PÉ 
were arrested at I 

erday on a chargé 
iK to the police tb 
lelr arrest In Bufti 
and Clarionet.
1. 38 Ontario stra 
ny, 22 Louisa strt 
>etectlves Newton a 

afternoon, chan 
in overcoat from n 
clarionet from peiw 
urge of shop-break 
vhen the men app

his motor ensdmfc

Bi

I

:v
,

~7~in
capital it could bave gone on flntiy.

In answer to a question as to what 
■he knew about tfhe National Agency, 
witness replied that he knew Tjracti- 
caUy nothing, akho he admitted tiM* 
tt had been a burden to the Unton 
Life. „ .

When asked if he knew that B. A.
Rusher had bqen tricked^ he_gave a
negative 
aware of the

GREATER CAPITAL 
ALONE WAS NEEDED

character tittle suspected by the public
ic,i»r‘ASTn5?âM

Some Inquiries are on foot concerning 
the personnel of the Oeraraq Aid So
ciety, an organization understood to be

sumably this organization is formed to 
assist needy Germans who are out of 
work, but Its workings are not wen

The suggestion was made ye*^Fday 
that funds may have been provided by >. 
to assist person» over the border. Such 
a proposal might well be taken as part 
of the legitimate policy of the society®* 
a time when work is so scarce, but U Is
SSXTiSwT

""WhtSli ». H„n=h 

may mise this question among others, 
as the crown officers are now under
stood to be engaged In acquiring all the 
information available.

r Arrested. rMÈ
Spruce street, was ar- "d 
Detective -Nursey 1142*9 
re of fraud. Ksts, wtoS 1 
e'Bse Mann Company, 1 
obtained the money by 1

ngton avenue,' was ar- ’l 
Detective Wlckett last 1 
rges of fraud, Two of 1 
. connection with un- I 
hnd the other on

irom Car.
inable to find any per. j 
pel Anderson, 84 Wal- 1 
from a street car on » 
Ce weeks ago. After I 
eat on his death three i 
i was reached last i 
y brought In a verdict 
b to his death by fall- ;
[the Slides. . a
fre badly injured at 
tes yesterday. In some s 
sleighs, and in otheas 
the ice on Grenadier 

ping toboggans. The 
k«:

Garden avenue, to- 
|ken home in motor
■elsea avenue, Injurloriyl

Indian road, tendcuMM

100 Lippincott street, /■ 
[leg broken; taken to, ]
|20 Dunn avenue, one ' 1

Id by the St John's * \ 
Ind conveyed home. 8 
pn’s Court. ■ , -l:W 
burt yesterday, Harry 

30 days in Jail with 
ng a disorderly house, 
and Annie Mills Were, 

lost», with an alterna- ' 
h charges of keeping 
L Louise Batellier, in 
he latter case, was v 
p in the Mercer. -J

that TFINE LAW P0BÏTS 
IN NERUCH CASE

; Walker. The meeting expressed;Itself 
in fav6r of pushing the campaign tor 
a government laboratory, and tt was 
suggested that a committee be ap
pointed to follow up the matter.

TORONTO BYLAWS
WILL BE CHANGED

m

. SETHE DNfN T9 WORK
i

ALDERMAN DEFENDS
BYLAW BREAKER

> Actuary of Union Life Says 
Company Playing Los

ing Game.

Experimental Farm Operation 
Has Begun at Hearst and More 

Men to Go Soon.

r
Inquiries Are Being Made Re

garding the German Aid 
Society.

NO BAIL TO BE GIVEN

7U. W. Pearse, City Architect, 
Shows Where Regulations 

Are Wrong.
_______

Mr. Blusher, altho he had en-
----------the report.
1 Pressing the question as to what
he knew about the assets ot the com
pany Mr. DuVemet learned that Mr. 
Mucklc understood that the Stratford 
values were good at par, but after- 
wards found out that they were 
worthless.

L. F. Singer Will Now See That 
the Offending Law is 

Amended.
before
domed There are now 606 Interned Austrians 

snd Germans working on the federal ex
perimental farm in the vicinity of 
Hearst. Their dally task is tb clear the 
surrounding country of brubh and .un
dergrowth, and they are paid at the rate 
of 26 cents per day. Every man Is ex
pected to work, and If signs of rebellion 
are shown a diet of bread and water Is 
resorted to. Little trouble of this na
ture has been experienced thus far.

It Is expected that 800 men will soon 
be on the way to the new farms neaf 
Fort William and Port Arthur. At a 
point 80 miles from the latter centre,. 
arrangements are being made to re
ceive a detachment this week.

In the majority the prisoners are 
able-bodied young men without family 
connections, altho a few have left wives 
and children In Ontario centres. These 
will be looked.after by the federal gov
ernment, which assumes complete 
charge.

EXPENSES TOO HIGHJudge Morson yesterday reserved
COURSE IN CERAMICS judgment In the appeal of Samuel

Soloway from a police court conviction 
"* for a violation of a city bylaw by

Will Be Included in the Currie- erecting a stable In the rear ot his 
1 , . -r i-l premises at 60 Lakevlew avenue,ulum at 1 ecnnicai wherein three horses were kept. Mag

istrate Cohen fined Soloway *1 and 
costs. L. F. Singer, who appeared for 
Soloway, argued that as the stable was 
built In the rear of the house fenced 

Tfemi Interest was evidenced by the off from the frost and had Its only exit Keen members preFent in in the lane, it could not be ori the, lot
, , usuvtnrt fronting on Lakevlew, and that there the various papers read at the sewmd consequently no violation of the

«cries of meetings of the Clay Pro- bylaw
ducts Association held m the “.mg ,.From your statement,” commented 
Edward Hotel yesterdaj. At the Jud Morson, “It looks dike the en- 
momlng session tt was • announced ter!ng o( the tpjn end of the wedge, 
that a ceramic laboratory would, be whlcb mu8t be stopped. You being a 
established in connection vitn tne representatlve alderman, should set 
new Toronto Technical School. your face against that sort of thing.”

Special machinery, costing *2a00 to „In my aldermandc capacity.” said 
lnstal, will be supplied by the ««so- A]d slnger n an} now anxious to see 
elation, and a special chimney with that the bylaw lsproperly drawn up. 
regulation flue equipment is now be
ing erected as a necessary adjunct to 
the plant. There will alao be a spe
cial course in ceramics included in 

.-.the curriculum, to begin this year,
.-■which will include brickmaking, the 
manufacture of glazes, sswer pipe®, 
fireproof materials and pottery.

session was ad- 
Archltect W. W-

:
Cost of Doing Business One 

Year Nearly Took 
Premiums.

that they were 
worthless- When confronted by the 

res showing the company’s flnan-
___ standing to be, over one-half
million dollars on the wrong side, Mr. 
Muckle acknowledged the amount as 
correct, but said the company was to 
good standing, even on that basis- 

Mr- Muckle made the statement 
the* altho he had figured »6 per cent, 
enough for carrying expenses, It ran 
as high aa 400 per cent, and never 
lower than 70 per cent. Figures pro
duced showed that to 1909 the premium 
amounts were *400,000 and the ex
penses amounting to *829,000.

“You halve been dealing with Ima
ginary things—things away up in the 
air,” said Mr. DuVemet, "and this 
has hoodwinked the shareholders, and 
they have not got a thing from their 
Investment.”

Crown Officers Are So In
structed by Attorney- 

General’s Department.

S 1The
flgu
cial /

X
School. i>

CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR FOREST SCHOOL

Charles P. Muckle was the third 
witness for the defence in the Union 
Ufe case yesterday and was on the 
stand all day.

Mr. Muckle was actuary for the 
company from 1903 till Its winding-up. 
In his testimony of the morning, he 
claimed that the price. *400,000, paid 
by the Metropolitan Life for the 
TTnion Life holdings was at least one- 
third of the proper value. He stated 
that if the government had been a 
little less sharp in making its swoop 
upon the concern, and It the pres» had 
not played so heavily against them, the 
tide would have turned favorably for 
them, since fresh English capital was 
being solicited.

Showing Heavy Expenditure.
A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., endeavor

ing to show the heavy expense that 
the company was under to carry on Its 
business, asked Mr. Muckle to explain 
to the jury tht method of expending on 
a policy issued. Out, of the first pre- 
mium, the witness said, forty per cent, 
went to the agent, a portion to the 
medical examiner, head office expense, 
a portion to other policy claims and 
the balance went to reserve. Practi
cally speaking, the first premium was 
entirely absorbed by expensee. The 
second vear the company would get 
ninety-live per cent., less office ex- 
Seîisa and at the end of the second or 
thhd year the debt would probably be
CanCeUComp.ny Not Insolvent,

when asked If he could honestly 
telVthe English sharelmldMethat the 
Unkm Life was a good company. Mr. 
Muckle said he could, andl in his 
opinion the company was certainly 
not Insolvent at that time.

E E. A. DuVemet, K.C., crown pro
secutor. pressed the witness very hard 
all afternoon in am effort to ascertain 
big worth a» am actuary. Mr Muckle 
stated he bad been with the Exeetotor 
Life the three years previous to going 
to the Union Life, and that he had 
acted as actuary, as he had dome for 

Union Life, since 1908 till its

There is little likelihood that bail will 
be allowed to Emil Nerllch, who Is now 
on remanded sentence pending another 
appearance In the police court on the 
charge of treason. It was intimated last 
evening In the attorney-general’s de 
pertinent that the crown was opposed to 
the granting of bail and that efforts to 
obtain It will be unavailing.

Indications coming from 
sources point to the trial containing un
usual interest Already the Impression 
has gathered that some evidence of a

largo number of Buildings Will Be Southwest of 
Bloor Street Entrance to i 

High Park.

Superintendent Bishop stated yes
terday that the contracts had been 
awarded for the forest sibool in- 
High Park. It will be southeast of the 
Bloor street entrance to the park.

various

\m
NEWSBOYS MAKE MONEY FOR 

WAR FUNDS.

Toronto newsboy* are 
The Canadian War, i 
weekly publication written and ed 
without pay by a number of jour 
ist* which la devoted to propage 
for Canada’s part In the war, and 
give their profit of two cents per i 
to the war funds,___________

WIDOW AND CHILDREN
WILL SHARE ESTATE

National Trust Applies for Ad
ministration of Property of 

Late Thomas Arnold.

•i
to :

fl m • ■-'= 'X'Mm

CONCERN 
FIRST RELEASE'

The afternoon
reeW? who^ discussed the value of 
the bylaws of Toronto regulating 

* buildings constructed from bricks, 
■od comparing them with the bylaws 
in Mhce In the large cities In the 
United States.

“In the United States, ’ said the 
I city architect, “brick set In Mme mor

tar is permitted to carry eight tons 
to the square foot, and in cement 13 
tons to the square foot; whereas in 
Toronto brick set In lime; mortar is 
onjy permitted to carry four tons to 

1 the square foot and in cement only six
It will read-

i-v - . Application was made by the Na
tional Trust Company to the surro
gate court for administration of the 
estate- of Thomas Arnold, whq died 
Jan. 1. leaving $16,327 without making 
a will. The estate Includes an equity 
of *4790 in two lots on Beaton street, 
book debts of *8876, Hfe Insurance 
*1560, horses *50o, cash *612 and store 
fixtures *2700. After the widow re
ceives half of the property the balance 
will be divided between the eight 
chlldrrti.

Mrs. Ann Fenwick, who <*ed Jan. 1, 
leaves a farm in Vaughan Township 
valued at *8000. to her son, Thomas, 
who also receives a part of the furni
ture. Her daughter, Susannah, re
ceives 81500, another son. John, re
ceives *300 and a like amount goes to 
the remaining three children.

*
DUNNINGSlins Appears m 

Highway” at/ ’ 
irformance.

t

#

ANY PARROT CAN SAY, 
“BEST! BEST1”

BUT THE FACT REMAINS— 
ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE

/
Turkey wings, chicken saute. Lamb 

chops. 27-81 West King street, 28 Me
linda street.

careful preparation > a 
Liber of three reel 
tn by the Connes- 
e Co., whose studia 
enks of the Humber, | 
l released at a.prl- 
Btrand Theatre last 
fegular performance, ’ 
l Edward H. Robins: 
hs a “picture stafg-J 
If a fantasy, namjjjf 
way.” The work IT* 
icellent thruout, 
and vivid, and UW 

Ly might be a tittle 
hanical work 
kat credit upon the 
[ director. Jack Bfl

» s \

ONLY ENTERED STORE.

ng to the fact that the window, 
which it was alleged Christo 

Christoff and John Goodwin entered 
the premises of the National Con* 
Company, Limited, 817 West King . 
street was already broken and that 
the accused entered the building and 
did not break Into it. Judge Winchester 
gave a verdict of “not guilty” on a 
charge of housebreaking.__

POCKETED BY CHINAMAN.

>
A Owl

thrutons to the same area
lly be seen that this allows of a very 
Inferior brick toeing used in Toronto 
buildings.' The following figures will 
also go to show that something Is 
amiss somewhere,” said the speaker, 
“for the Toronto bylaws allow four 
tons to the square foot on clay soil, 
or as much as is allowed for bricks 
laid In time mortar. And, again, eight 
tone to the square foot is allowed on 
coarse gravel, or two tons more than 
Is allowed for bricks laid In cement. 
It is quite clear,” said Mr. Pearse, 
‘'that cither the bylaws are, wrong or 
the bricks manufactured In Toronto 

To determine which, I am going 
to have specimens of brick submitted 
*o me by the various Toronto firms, 
us* pressure tests may be made, and 
"• a* I expect, the bylaws are wrong, 
l *51 do my best to have them
*naogsd.”

** Ps**rs of technical interest to the 
members were also delivered by Dr- 
i O. McKay, principal of Toronto 
technical Schools, and A. F. Graves-

i4 V

THREE MONTHS FOR FRAUD.
Harry Davis was sentenced to three Slipping a pair of 59c gloves tirtoJiis 

months In the Central Prison by Judge pocket by mistake led to Jung Ktog, a 
Coatsworth yesterday. He was found Chinaman, being clmrged with stewing 
guilty of having obtained credit for • the arttelee from the Robert Simpson 
8290.20, with Intent to defraud, from Company. King was allowed out on a 
Walter B. ptomas. I security of *600.

the;
failure- , ^

Mr. DuVeinet offered the Sugges
tion that the ultra-overhead expense 
of the company could be'attributed to 
too high salaries, end cited an In
stance where Harry Symons, K.C., 
received *6298 in 1911- The Witness 
could not throw any tight on this
subject.

I
LSO LOSTÎ

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS

PRESIDENT

espatch.
8, 3.03 a.m.—An ac-
jattle printed In The

Reaction, the Derf" 
with * v

ONLY ONE “Bromo Onfarine,” «hat is ms -w
I avaftt/ft Dromo AtiûiÎM 0J olPHONE MAIN 4155 ;»

Tic.from view 
d blazing from stem 
t Moltke was in no 
the Seydlitz was

Lapses Were Heavy.
After being shown figures that re

gistered Isgsea amounting to ever
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PROTECTION FROM FIRE

üV Brain |
n must be made of the 

whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it'—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 1 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread isOH

t. É Association Formed to Encourage 
the Sending of Mail to Soldiers 

Quite Frequently.

ten Inches Fro, 
to Allow Fr

-

Weston Met’io- 
(flat Chtarch will *fve a -benefit tea In 
the parsonage this afternoon, from 4 
to ».

-1it

That the Canadian boys on t|ie firing 
line at Salisbury Plain and In every 
training camp may have letters to read 
from home, an association was formed 
yesterday afternoon to be known as j 
the Soldiers’ Letter League, which will j 
begin activities dt once.
Sweeny of Toronto presided at the j 
meeting, held In the Anglican Synod . 
rooms, and Attended by a small but 
enthusiastic body of representative 
men and women. The proposed aim of 
the league is to provide news from 
home for every man In fictive service 
of the three contingents and as many 
more as are sent.

A central committee was formed to 
carry out proposed details of the asso
ciation and to secure workers, 
eluding local chaplains, and all those 
interested.

Agents will be secured in the various 
units to notify the central committee 
of the men who do not get frequent 
letters, and It is expected that the 
various chaplains with the contingents 
will aid greatly In seeing that the boys 
get plenty of cheery, "newsy* letters 
from back in “the home town.’

’ The next meeting will be held at 
the synod offices, 83 West Front 
street, on Monday, Feb. 1, at 4 o clock.

At the continued session of the local 
Council of Women yesterday after
noon. .Mrs. Ham of the Y.W.C.A., w*ra 
Is engaged in the work of receiving 
immigrant girls arriving at the differ
ent Canadian ports, told the meeting 
something of existing conditions in 
this connection.

While a great deal is'being done by 
putting the new arrivals In touch 
with churches and societies, only 
about fifty per cent of-the girls can be 
traced to the destination they are 
booked for in starting.

Reports from the Equal Franchise 
League, Social Service Club, St. Hilda’s 
College, Alliance of Unitarian Women, 
Trafalgar Daughter*. Girl Guides, 
Jewish Laches' Montefiore Society 
jgpre read.

Votes of thanks were tendered Mrs. 
Ham for her address and to C. E. Stone 
for auditing the books of the council. 
The efficient work of this gentleman" 
Is much appreciated, and he was re
quested to continue bis good offices in 
this regard-

The election of officers resulted in. 
returning to office by acclamation Mrs." 
A. M. Huestis, president; Mrs. Gur- 
nett, recording secretary. Mrs. Irvine, 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. H. S. 
Cooke, affiliation secretary; 
Runciman, secretary-treasurer ; Miss 
Sims, assistant affiliation secretary. 
Vice-presidents In the following order 
were dec ted by ballot: Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, Miss Constance Boulton, 
Mrs. Strothers, Mrs. Glasgow and 
Mrs. Meyers.

LARGE FEATHER FANS The Women’s Musical Club meets 
today at 5, in the Conservatory of Mu
sic. Mrs. G, D, Atkinson has arranged 
an excellent program, whtçb will be
one of Russian composers.

:< Safety Appliances Must Be 
Provided and Connections 

Established.

They Are Popular, Especially 
When Made From Pea

cock’s Tail.
Bathurst-!W. C. T. U. will hold a 

parlor social at' 8 o’clock tonight, at 
of Mrs. Hazelton, 886

________ __ ___ L. A sliver voluntary
collection will be taken up In aid of 
missionary work. .

Bishop

the resld I

There is. a possibility that the present 
stringent regulations applying to the ad
mittance of Junior» to moving picture 
theatres In" the province may be relaxed 
somewhat at the approaching session of 
the legislature. The fact that this legis
lation was passed last year with little 
discussion and without, it Is claimed, the 
general knowledge of those engaged in 
the business, has occasioned much 
ration to have It repealed.

The difficulty centres in the clause 
making it imperative that any child un
der 15 years who enters must be accom
panied by a parent or a guardian from 
the household. It is claimed by promie- 
tore that the enforcement of the law is 
irapoeeible, 
the child’s

. Costumes exclusively for skating 
ate treiqg made with very short flaring 
skirts, which are quite ten inehes 
fna*n the ground and edged with deep 
bands of fur.. The Jackets worn With 
this costume are also edged wttib fur, 
and, tbo short, are very warm and 
often accompanied, by padded silk 
vestess of lovely pattern nad harmon
ising color. A small close hat. -worn 
lower on the head at the’ rink, than 
at any other ppiblic 
ly good-sized^muff,

At the executive meeting of the. 
Political Equality 'League, held »n 
Monday afternoon at the home of tne 
president, Mrs. Hector Prenter, It was 
decided that *80 be given to the Unit
ed Suffrage Association, and also that 
frota the collection of Mr. Howies 
meeting, Including a special donation 
of *6 from Laddie- Cleff. a cheque of 
$$0 be given to the relief of Belgian 
Children.

Arthur Hawke# wes announced as 
the speaker of the Thursday Night 
Club, on Feb. 4/ at 8, in the Queen
Mary Tee. Boom,. •

r
ysIart- It is made of the whole wheat 

grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour j 
bread—a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength- /u 
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario 

4*1 Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

:

in-
.

mplace, and a fair- 
complété the coe- 

whlch Xwn-lte a neck piece;' this 
substituted by à high fur collar 

led to the coat.
^evening wraps of the 
are being fashioned off

and that the onus of proving 
relationship Is unfairly laid 

upon the ticket •‘eeBer. As the act stands 
they may be called to answer for children 
who have been admitted under false pre
tences.

By special order-ln-council all new 
theatres beginning operations in any 
town or city must have safety appliances 
against danger from fire". Bhcb must 
have a standpipe with hose .connections 
for the public water mains. The major
ity of those now established are well 
guarded -In -this direction.

The Golden Rule Guild, in connec
tion with the social service depart- 

■ cherry or cardinal, velvet—lined with ment of the Toronto General Hospital, 
ao elegant shade that often contrasts held à tea In the nurses’ .resident* 
—4>u* the eotinr and cuffs are the chief yesterday afternoon between- 8 and 7, 
feature of these stunning mddeto. The raising a very gratifying sum for the 
fur cuffs—of white rabbit often, or purpose of financing the work.
«able sometimes, or seal seldom— ' _
reach almost to the elbows,. and the The Q. O. R. Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
high rolling cottars extend In some held their sewing meeting a* W.L.P. 
cases on a level with thé high comb headquarters, 569 SherbOume street.

yesterday afternoon.

site
type

Mrs.

WOOLEN GARMENTS
VERY ACCEPTABLE

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
BY WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

thrust into milady's hair. ;
Large feather fans of ail descrip

tions are becoming Immensely popu
lar, particularly those of ostrich—in 
black, white and colors—and the pea
cock feathers. Even turkey feathers 
are being used, and adorned " with, 
mounts of gold or silver gem-studded, 
are rivaling the rich ostrich- ,

The following telegram has beefrre- 
celved by Mrs. Plumptre, from J. Col
in er, secretary of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association:

“In addition to supplies necessary 
for -contingent while at Salisbury, 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
think it desirable to collect good 
stock of woolen and other comforts, 
in anticipation.of departure of contin
gent for continent, to meet require
ments when they reach the front. Con
signments should also be forwarded re
gularly to meet requisitions until con
tingent leaves, and for further con
tingents, also to enable supplies at the 
front te be maintained.” v

HENtES HUM) 
-FOR WOMEN STUDENTS

ASSISTANT MASTER
TO CONTINUE WORK

Work Among Boys. Very: Gratify
ing and Suppers Have Been 

Well Attended......
The women’s auxiliary of the boys’ 

division. Central .Y.M.C.A., met yester
day afternoon. The reports showed 
most gratifying progress during the 
pant month. The suppers have been 
splendidly attended and enjoyed. Miss 
Hart of St. Christopher House gave an 
address on the settlement work- being 
engaged in by, this Institution. •

|

Evidence Against Harry E. Lee 
Not Considered. Sufficient 

to Warrant Dismissal.
mfj) : «

;
. ' te 4-SPIES MASQUERADE 1- ! '

'
Progress Made by Victoria Wo

men’s Association Shown at 
Annual Meeting Yesterday.

H.E. Lee. assistant master at Annette 
Street Public School, will be In
structed to resume work today. 1 ~

The management 'committee yester
day afternoon deçided that the chargee 
against Mr. Lee of teaching pro-Ger
manism were not established by evi
dence.

Trustees McTaggart and Falrhairn 
considered that Mr. Lee had net been 
as definite in answers to enquiries by 
Inspector Roger» as he should have 
been.

A vote of thanks was given Trustee 
Hopkins for giving the committee 
thé fnfbrmation on which the investi
gation was based.

i

IN GUISE OF NURSES
........... ...—

tlanlty would wreck our present eft 
itlbn? We reply that nothing in the 
Implies that our civilization to Chit

<
commendation of them, as represented In 
the parable. Whether many talents are 
possessed or few, the commendation Is to 
tboee who have been faithful In their 
use, not for self-aggrandisement or show 
or worldly accumulations of treasure, but 
tor assisting others and themselves to 
know and to do the Divine will, ' 

Christian» are to “lend, > hoping tor 
nothing in return.’’ and not. as the world, 
merely be willing to do good ahd lend to 
those who.would-do-me-much-or more in 
return. Christiane are thus to illustrate

disposition, and that it totehlnlng but more 
Md mère In -word arid conduct as they 
grow In character-lHteness to the Lord
Jesua. ;r .-. ...
iMOhristlaris are

The tmnual meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Association, held to the par- 
lore of Sh or bourne Street Methodist 
Church yesterday afternoon, was suc
cessful in. every respect. A lecture

Two "Effectively Dealt With" 
When Discovered by British 

. Authorities. ..

s

Pastor Russell’s Sermon or that the Lord ever expected
Christian. God’s . time for sa 
world from eln and weakness ha 
come. The present to merely the 
calling, finding, 
elect. 
mm,-.

was delivered by President Falcon-

LONDON, . .Tap. 27.—The -Nursing Mies AddHeon. dean of the Victoria. 
Mirror, one of the organ* of- tralped .CôUège Testdences; read ;a report wE-

nurses, and adds that Lord Kitchener the P®*1 , Three reeMebees nave
himself fe awire of this menace' and 1,cen efitoçped and furnished for 
caused an investigation "to" he made at 

of the Southampton ’ hospitals 
some weeks ago.

There he found, according to the 
Journal, that four women had been’ in
discreet in the matter of discussing 
matters relative to the army. While 
they were not spies, they showed so 
little common sense that they were 
dismissed.

On the other side of the channel the 
state of affairs has been more serious.
Two nurses were recently found to be 
out-and-out spies.. Both were Ameri
cans with German sympathies, ac
cording to The Nursing Mirror, and 
both, It says,, were “effectually dealt 
with.’’

and

- What U a Christian?
i - fs tdonq.aad in 

fully with i 
control toe. the -government of th 
world. Then. wtil .comg-.tiie tig» 
enlightenment, uWlft^and Mesalni 
whole world of mankind—the non- 
- What are today styled "Christ 
tions’’ are in the Bible styled “k! 
of title world,’* l ■■■■I 
tegfathm to Seri 
dental to the < 
glorious kingdom under Messiah 
Which w* pray, “TKy ktogdom com

Some may wonder bow It ever os 
pose that all the people of civilised 
ere enumerated as Christians—t 
Jews and professed Infidels. Stal 
tell ue that all the inhabitants of 
are Christians; that more than nl 
nine per cent, of the population of 
Britain. France, Germany, Belgium, 
are Christians; and that the • total 
ber of Christians thus reckoned to x 
five hundred millions. Surtiy tt is 
that Intelligent people realise that 
greet mistake has been made, and 
more than ninety-nine per cent, of 
Christians make no pretense of beln 
lowers of Jesus.

Here and there, obscured to tile 1 
have been true followers of the 
Jesus Christ In every denomination, 
have been out of-accord generally 
the great leaders Of the church sjra 
as well 
ere. Th
that the Church 
exclusively of those who have 
covenant with th* Lord thru Hell 
precious blood, who have bees 
of the Holy Spirit, and who are 
to walk In the footsteps of Jesw

win

« Wt IWB'tsrBBHHmS&te
EACH gwwiialteaismtsazsaasBSSwa:

» V ^ v

H

ds of guests, including 
n Hamilton, Brampton 
were received toy the 

president, Mrs- J. W. Graham, assist
ed by Mead 
Starr. Bdw 
Arthur Bro 
wag dispen 
In cap and 
which were ! decorated with many 

of daffodils. A mu- 
was contributed by

•wotten "stir 
The bun 

member» l 
and T with “the Sword of the'Spirit, which to 

the Word of God'wth* most powerful 
weapon known. This does not signify 
that they may pot put bolts upon their 
doors to prevent robbery, 
may not cgll for police protection, for 
this they pay tor in taxation and are 
entitled to according to the laws of ‘he 
world. They may not claim of their own 
nation anything more than an align 
might claim. Irideed,- Christians are 
styled aliens, strangers, so fax as the 
present government of the world to con
cerned. Their cltlsenship, according . to 
the Bible, to the Heavenly one. Into which 
they will fully enter when they shall have 
shared the Chief Resurrection.

No Christian Nations.
The Bible knows nothing of Christian 

nations or of a Christian world. The 
Bible puts the Christian as separate and 
distinct from the world and from ;>11 
nations. Christians are a people by them
selves, In the same sense that the Jews 
are. “Ye are a Royal Priesthood, a holy 
nation, a peculiar people”—a people tor a 
purpose. (1 Peter 1:9). The term “Chrts- 
tion nations" comes from a serious doc
trinal error, which crept Into the church 
about 800 A.D. At that time Pope Leo 
III. began to recognize as Christian na
tions aH nations which recognized his 
pontificate. The custom is still in vogue 
amongst both Protestants and Catholics; 
bpt it to wholly wrong.

A Christian conscripted to the array or 
the navy would be "subject to the powers 
that be,” and, • obeying the Master's 
words, would go. a* In Matthew, 6, 41 : 
"Whosoever shall compel thee, go." The 
Christian compelled to enter the army or 
the navy might properly request service 
ss a non-combatant in the quartermas
ter’s department, or in the hospital 
department; hot if required to kill, 
he is to obey . God. rather than man, and 
ndt kill. He may comply with his orders 
to the extent of going Into the trenches 
and being shot at, but ho further

Is it urged that such a view of Chris-

one

no
1 INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENT» ASBOdÀTtOMlnee R. N. Burns, J. R. L- 

d Gurney, James Allen, 
l and James Hales- Tea 
4 by tbs girl graduates, 
iwn, to the lovely rooms.

nor that they sagOne German Sharpshooter Claim- 
, ed to Have Shot Fifty 

Officers.

the Master, saying, “I say unto you, 
that ye resist not evil; but whosoever 
shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn 
to him the other, also. And If any man 
will sue thee at the law, and take away 
thy coat, let Mm have thy cloak- also 
And whosoever shall compel thee to go 
a mile, go with him .twain."—Matthew 
6:89-43.

pastor Russell's- soti-stirring address 
•n “What to a Christian7" commands 
widespread attention. He used tor his 
text, "Almost thou persuadeet me to be 
a Christian" (Acts 26, 38). He said In
Pa*tChristian is a person who intelligent
ly believes that he to by nature a sinner, 
that by divine grace Jesue Christ, the 
Righteous, died for his sins, and that 
thru faith in the atoning blood and obedi
ence to the Redeemer’s teachings he 
has become “a new creature In Christ” 
For such, "Old things have passed away, 
and ail things have become new." Such 
new creatures are separate and distinct 
from all other members of the race.In
stead of earthly aims, ambitions and 
hopes, theirs are heavenly.

It to not sufficient that these should 
make the proper stArt of faith In Christ, 
and full, consecration to do. God’s will, 
and not their own, It J* Incumbent upon 
them, alter having made such a start, 
and after having been begotten of the 
Holy Spirit, that they shall grow in 
grace, knowledge’ and lové. (2 Peter 8, 
18.) This Is styled "putting on Christ'— 
adding the graces of character- Which 
God will accept and reward with associ
ation with tbs Lord Jedtis In His king
dom. For these God has made provision 
of spiritual food in the Bible—“meat In 
due season" for the household of faith. 
(Matthew,,«4. if) These ar* represent
ed as at first "babes in Christ,” requir
ing th« milk of the Word, but, if faithful, 
gradually attaining full stature—"strong 
In the Lord and the.power of Hie might.”

Such spirit-begotten Christians must 
“fight a good fight’’—not- with others, 
but with themselves, overcoming the 
weaknesses and beeetments of their own 
fallen flesh, the allurements of their en
vironment, and the wiles of the adver
sary, Such as are faithful In these re
spects are Scripturally styled “overcom- 
ers." “the very elect" The promise to 
them is that they shall have part In the 
chief, or beet, resurrection, and thereafter 
be no longer' humans, but spirit beings 
of th* highest order—"partakers of the 
divine nature.” (2 Peter, 1, 4.) These in 
death are “sown in weakness,” "In dis
honor," human beings, but are "raised 

-from the dead.” ‘In glory," "in power,” 
spirit beings. (1 Corinthians, II, 43.)

Jesus’ promise to Hiese overcomers 
reads. "To Mm that overcometh will I 
grant to sit with Me In My throne, even 
as I overcame and am fet down with My 
Father in'His throne”—"I will give him 
power over the nations,” etc. Again, He 
says, “Blessed and holy are all those who 
have part In the chief resurrection; on 
such the second death hath no power, but 
'they shall be priests unto God and . unto 
Christ! and shall reign with Him a thou
sand year*—(Revelations; 8, 21; 8, 26;
20, 6.) i

All Hto. teachings are applicable to this 
special class—those who have become 
Hto followers. He did not assume to' b* 
a teacher of the world, but merely of 
those who leave the world, sacrificing all 
to become His disciples. - To these He 
said, "Ye ar* not of the wqrld.'èven as I 
am not of the world.” Again. "If the 
world hate you, ye know that R hated 
Me before it hated you.” He did not In
clude the nominal church as His dis
ciples, but rather counted them In wfth 
the world. In evidence of this, we note 
the fart that the world which ' persecuted 
Him was the Jewish nation, professedly 
God’s consecrated people; and that those 
Who have‘persecuted Hie followers have 
likewise, been nominally God’s people, but 
really of the world.

Duties, Rights and Privileges of 
. Christians.

, These are the Christians

palms apd vases 
si cal program
Mies Dorothy Shaver (contralto) and 

llowei (soprano). Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 27.—The Manches

ter tiuardian reports the remarkable 
Speech delivered by Lieut.-Gep. Sir 
Henry
Gen. McKinnon related a story told 
to him toy a relative prboge company 
in the'trenches was much troubled toy 
a sniper, who wae located -with <Mf- 
fully. He was shot finally, and when 
his body wae reached an order was 
found on trim deputing him to snipe 
British officers.

He had on his body «partie 
shewing tie had killed no fewer than 
fifty officers, and it was apparently 
a rtile of.- the ■ German war office to 
reward him for each officer killed 
when the claim had been ecrutinized 
and allowed. The sniper was re
quired to state the exact position 
where the officer was killed and give 
particular» about his regiment and: 
so on, and no claim was allowed until 
it was tested toy reference to casualty 
list* in the British newspaper».

In the ease of this- particular sniper 
only 25 claims were allowed, for each- 
of which he had received, a reward of 
50 marks ($18.50).

Mias Fe
3 The thought of non-resistance to here, 

yet not to the extreme supposed by 
some. The turning of the other cheek, 
as Illustrated by Jesus’ own conduct, 
was a figurative expression, signifying 
willingness to have both cheeks smitten 
rather than injure, another. Christiana 
are. to be law-abiding, whether they 
consider the laws Just or unjust. If, 
therefore, the law deprive them of a 
coat, they are to yield ft up. If the law 
go further and deprive" 
cloak, they 
but subml

GREAT ITALIAN ARTIST
SUBJECTOF LECTURE

Women's Art Association Given 
Talk on Experiences in Life of 

Leonardo di Vinci.
Members «of the Women’s Art As

sociation enjoyed a treat out of the 
ordinary yesterday in listening to the 
lecture on “Leonardo di Vinci" by 
Salvatore Messina, late of thé Uni
versity off Rome. The speaker gave a 
description of the discovery of the 
great arttot, narrating his experiences 
while studying under the great mas
ter» of hie time in the famed schools 
of Italy. j -

Arthur George, ’ who has been 
studying to Italy during the «past 
year, rendered Italian selections, in
cluding the Prologue from Bagitec* 
cl, Leoncavallo and, Cano Mia Gul- 
eeppe Glordani. ’ Mrs. W. IH. Fraser 
was tea hostess.

i
McKinnon In Manchester.BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB.

At the monthly meeting of the Can
adian Business Women's Club in the 
Facu^fy of Education Building, corner 
ot Bloor street and Spadlna avenue, on 
Tuesday, February 2, at 8 p.m., Gilbert 
Jackson, -B.A., lecturer in, political 
economy at the University of Tor
onto, will speak on "The Problem of 
Unemployment.”

a

«*
th the world’s polil 

does not yet i 
of Christ to

astfWlt 
h^worldthem of their 

non-reetotast, 
t with good grace, knowing 

that hereunto they were called.
Be It noted that neither coat nor 

oiOak was to be given up merely upon 
demand, but only after the law. Justly 
or unjustly, had so decreed. Similarly 
with respect to the compulsory walking 
of a mtie; the Christian to not to submit 
hlmèelf- te every whim of everybody; 
but, seeking to do God’s will, he to to go 
about Ms own business, unless the op
position to him amount to a compelling. 
And this, under ordinary circumstances, 
would mean a legal compelling; for the 
protection of the law» of the land in 
which he lives may be sought to pro
tect «him In his rights and liberties, as 
St. .’Paul appealed to govern one and 
kings.

Christians are to love their ‘ enemies 
in the same sense that God loves the 
world—sympathetically. They are not 
to love their, enemies with affectionate 
love, such as they bestow upon their 
families and friends. Their love for 
their enemies, as defined by Jesw, 
should be such as would lead them to 
teed their bitterest enemy If be were 
hungry, to clothe him if he were naked. 
They should not pray against their en
emies, but tor them In the sense of 
wishing them enlightenment and true 
wisdom, which would make them fol- 
lowera of Jesus or, at least, well-doers.

Christians are not to lay up for them
selves treasures on earth; for thsy 
have renounced the earth and aH hopes 
of a future life upon earth. Their walk 
in the footsteps of Jesus signifies tfiat 
as He cast aside all earthly ambitions, 
hopes and aims, so would they,- taking 
instead the Heavenly ambitions, hopes 
and aims. In other words, they live 
for the future. This will not hinder 
them from the ordinary pursuits of 
life to the extent that may be neces
sary In providing for their families, 
etc. But with these Christians any 
overplus above life's necessities repre- 
sents so much opportunity for serving 
the Lord and Hto cause; and In so 
doing; they are laying up treasure ' in 
Heaven—a future reward.

Stewardship and Citizenship.
This does not signify that they must 

live “from hand to mouth” nor that, if 
they have possessions, they must riot
ously distribute these to others. On 
the contrary, they are to seek in all 
things- to have. the mind of the Lord 
—to do God’s will. God’s mind Is a 
sound mind; end these Christians, In 
seeking to do God’s will,. are said to 
have “the spirit of a sound mind." This 
dictates that they should live wisely, 
economically, in all life’s affairs.

Everything that comes to these Chris
tians, or that they possess by nature, to 
considered a thing of God, because in 
becoming Christ’s followers, they made a 
fùll consecration of their wills—their all— 
to God. Hence from that moment for
ward they are stewards of their time, 
their' talent, their Influence, their pro
perty, their alt According 
of this stewardship will be

are still to be

olars

FOREIGNER REFUSED
TO SETTLE ACTION

iValuable Coupon ForViJury Refused to Allow Joseph 
Solotsky Damages for 

Injuries.
, v ■ .

As the jury were about to retire to 
Consider their verdict In the action of 
Joseph Solotsky-vs, Jennings & Ross 
for *5000 damages, counsel for the com
pany offered to settle the case by 
paying plaintiff *250 and giving him a 
Job in their works. The offer wàs 
fused and the jury returned a verdict 
for the defendants with costs.

Solotsky had his • right arm badly 
crushed In a cement machine, and 
planned It was caused thru neglect on 
the part of Jennings & Rosa.

For a satisfactory elucidatti 
the Laws and Bible ussgwi 
the New Creation, the Chi_. 
you should resa Vol. VI. Ti 
coupon, with 84c In stamps, w 
secure the volume, postage fr< 
Address International Bible St 
dente’ Association, 17 Hicks 
Brooklyn. N.Y.7. ;4 ■: re ftTOMATO MEN TORE® ’

"'I;.

AUTI £ ACCIDENT 9
;

For Pile 
Sufferers

--r: . ■

The Triple Coupon awMember of Seventeenth Battalion, 
Canadian Contingent,

/ Victim.

%Proposed Cut of Five Cents a 
Bushel ip. Niagara District ' 

Objectionable.

/M
*with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will «nabi# the W, 

bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of "the following M

i fee
Larned’s History of the World
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1815.

I
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—A dramatic 
story of a Canadian bugler's death 
in a midnight _
told at Salisbury today. The victim 
was George Dean. 16. bugler, of tho 
17th Battalion. The night previous 
he was riding in a small automobile 
with John Alexander Campbell of the 
Canadian Dragoons. They came to a 
halt tihru engine trouble beside a big 
motor lorry left on the roadway a 
derelict, and without lights. There 
then came along In another car 
Sergt. Mclver, Sergt. Smylie, also 
Canadians, who, trying to avoid the 
lorry, disarranged the steering gear. 
Their car first ran into the hedge, then 
crashed back upon the small car, which 
turned completely over. Dean wae 
killed outright, and Campbell was 
gravely Injured. The coroner’s Jury’s 
verdict was accidents*1 death.

! Special te The Tarante World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Jan. 27. 

Nearly 500 tomato, growers of Niagara 
district, at a meeting here, "Protested 
against the proposal of the cannera to 
cut the price paid for tomatoes from 
30c to 25c a bushel. All were agreed 
that 30c was the lowest price possible 
for them to grow this product and It 
-the cannera persist In reducing the 
price they will refuse to plant toma
toes this year for factory use. An or
ganization was formed to be known as 
the Counties of Lincoln and Welland 
Vegetable Fruit Growers’ Association, 
with the following officers: President 
R. H. Crow, Port Weller; vice-presi
dent,B. Moyer, Vineland^ secretary, 
George B. McCall, Grantham.

Want Aid for Belgians.
A deputation of several municipali

ties of Lincoln County this afternoon 
waited on the county council and re
quested that a rate of one mill, and if « 
advisable, two mils be levied on all 
rateable property of the county as a 
fund Ho.r Belgian relief. The council 
ip aerioudly considering tile request

a .

•hi
- Æ là.!fi Sample Package 

of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Remedy Saw 
Offered Free to 
Prove What It 
Will Do for You.

motor smash isil. À in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girt
A $1840 cot, for only $IJ1

, Heart Throbs
I ' Pyramid Pile 

i r Remedy gives

W' ««protruding

tal troubles, in the privacy ot your own 
home. 80c a box at all druggist*. A riosto 

, box often cures. Mree »e**sU far total with 
booklet mailed free to plain wrapper. 
If you rend u* coupon below._________

The *10,000 Pria* Book* In Two Volumes
A 8MB set only Me.

Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only 54c.

If by mail add for parcel postage on

Larned’s History Bet 
Heart Throbs Set 
Modern Dancing ....
Present or mall to The World. 40 Richmond street west 

- Toronto, or 16 Main street east Hamilton.
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1st sons. 2nd zona
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

ti^ltoyrto'X-Tnspper.

Name ......
StrÇftt .eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeoaoee

18c 42c
7c 18c
6c 10c

REGISTRAR APPOINTED. Î

Premier Hearet announced last even
ing that Arthur J. Dunn has been ap
pointed registrar of the registry <U- 
viaor. of Kent County. He takes the 
place of P. D. McKellw, who died re
cently.
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War.
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waare5taken into 
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m UPpM2i and after 
l from the

I the query ' 
any of the 
Account. T

at the andy. the YJteofV March, 1915.' The Transfer Books wilt be 
rittc.2SI1, of February, 1616, both days inclusive.
Order of the Board,

; 4 j ... i . : : J ■ ■■
ronto, January 13th, 1946.
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next few years to exten
The Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the National throughVhis'm-o*600”'1 *

Triwt Company, Limited, waa held In tfie Company's Board Room, 20 King out otj eavningi 
street east Toronto, on Wednesday, the nth day of January. 1615. inn^ute^e mularanteT wh

The President Mr. J. W. Flanelle, was in the chair, and Mr. J. c- business entrusted to its 
Breckenridge, the Assistant Manager, acted ns Secretary to the meeting. that as small a percentage as 

The Secretary read the Seventeenth Annual Report of the Directors, and | b,r-.‘‘Yhc wrltin ° o'^ot‘^SO.MO ' 
the Financial statement, as follows: . I a well-defined policy. . . th

The Directors have pleasure in submitting herewith their Seventeenth asgete unaer our management show an increase during the yeai
. a T-j.i Hriherts to Annual Report, showing statement of the Assets and Liabilities of ;the Cbm- l9H of $7,169,176.88. this increase being made W olmt»* ^tiXave been 

Africa W P Pany as at’ 31st of December, 1914, together with the Profit and Loss Account estates, trusteeships, llquidattons, asslgnmento^ and agencies wh say that

,or * -i —** ^* S& SsT?/ajrssx»

zrCrzsTSLETAZ «SHSrsœ«rï^Pleasant Cemetery. Private service will gate! he. ’*Wc will tick the kaiser, and j _ • .M00000 mand in looking after me roteres» ui Trustee. In some cases we
urst be held in the late deputy's resi- ao it thoroly, 'but It may take some i (b) To write off the company s office premises, $60,000.00 > | i,y mortgage deed of trust to the C mp S' . tjnndholders, or to have re-
oence. and public eervice fil Ëfsklne time—a year and a ralf, perhaps- We | (c) To carry forward in Profit and Loss Account, $64,657.47 are asked by those Interested to call meet gs protect the intermits of th*
Presbfterfan. Church, Caer Howell Street. h . , vagt ermy in the field, and It is reivers appointed, or to. take some otner step w> P romnanv assumesThe detachment of police will K>‘n the „r |rave dutsee that it has every Respectfully submitted, bondholders. Ton, of course, upderstand that the Company assume.

Just a* J W FLAVELLE President.The route will be by way of Caer Howeli present I am much interested \n the ’ ' I ?he?r Mcurity as may be de&rmthed upon, Rind for such services tjjo
Canadian Press Despatch. street, University avenue, Queen’s Park, value of armored motor trucks, for ............ * ........... ' realise th®^? security. T. flxed tey agreement or by order o# t|te

CAIRO, Rgvpt, Jan. 27.—An engager Grosvenor street, Yonge street, and on which ah army has a great variety ot I Compagiy receives a commis
1 ment occurred yesterday to ttib east- to the cemetery. St Andrew's Lodge. I U8ee. I think that the very best ar- j Fm*n«nl Statement. 31st December 1914 i Court.

J.* ward of El Kan tara. In Egypt, presum- and AM., will take charge of the Imored motor trucks that .nopey can | r UHUlClal JiBiemenl, dial IzecemuCr, 191
I abjy with the advance guard of a Tutk- will he the chief l'buy sh<:ntiil be sent to our fellows at * ASSETS
I Ish army, altho details are lacking. The wifi be the chief front In this war motor trucks ASSETS.
I Egyptian losses were one officer and «^and bn Ip^ge.0^^1'^"^ ate playing a termendoua part, «tod
■ four men slightly wounded. Only a chief David Archibald, Chief Inspector the high cost of these trucks should \ Real Relate Mortgages ....
■ comparatively small number of men Babort McClelland, Inspector Robert not enter into the government’s policy. Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ............................................

were engaged In the fighting, which Gregory and Inspectors Dickson, Alltoon I know, for I've been thru the game." Real Estate, including Company's Buildings and
war in the nature of skirmishes. and Vemey wlU be th© pall-bearers. j Çapt. GaroStt refused to talk about | Sate Deposit Vanlte In Toroato, Montreal,

Detachments, of Turkish troops have ■ .----- 1 ’ his own campaigns.* “Don’t talk] Winnipeg, Edmonton and Saskatoon ......... ..
been elghted at three other points to about me and what I, have seen.-’ he call Loan* on Collateral Security of Ronds, Stocks,
the east of the Suez Canal, but no COL. NICHOLLS JOINS I said,' hot^y. "This is ho time to talk etc. ............................................
fighting has resulted except that In the rnNCrnpOATmN I imp about the past: it is the present and Cash on Hand and In Bank .
vicinity of,El Kahtazsu In this engage- GUlirÇaUJtAIIvIN ***“*• the" future that we have to think
ment the Turks opened fire a* long about." The captain has large bus)-1 Guaranteed Trust Account: . .
range -wiih mountain guns. The British Peleg Howland Also Becomes a I ness Interests in the States, and re- I Real Estate Mortgages .... :.........
replied wttlh machine guns and rifles. Memher refith» Kiirerinra+e  gitsers from New York. He has an Bonds and Debentures ............... ..

Seaplane Dropped Bombs. memoer OT Ule UireClOraie— estate in Florida, but his real homo Call Loans on Collateral Security of Bonds, Stocks,
A British seaplane dropped bombs Company in Strong Position. to in Greenbank, Ireland. , etc. ......

upon the Turkish forces Hear Birmur- ;------- -- ---------------------------------, I cash on Hafi4 and in Bank
hadadi inflicting losses. » , Lt-Col. Frederic Mtc^olto and PelM ....

Advices from Athens say-that three Howland have been elected directors BIG SHOE STORE FOR ____ Estates, Trust and Agency Accounts:
Turittoh army coirs (120,000 men), un- of the Confederation Life>ssociatlon. ' YONGE AND SHÜTER! Funds and Investments .......................... ..
dar command of Djemal I ashaareen- to fill the vacancies on the board .. -_____ . ,* *
gaged In toe movement. Britlshtroops caused by the deaths of the late Sir , u pnrfer Sernree Tnn Year
a3 warships are belMJS^StL.vtoI I Wil,lam Whyte, and Col. D. R. Wilkie. Porter SCCUTCS Ten Year
the Rues Canal and cl\ Ilians are leavint, The annual : Statement shows that Lease. , ......

, th®,s2?pe: • th- south Accepted new Insurance written dirr- ——\ • - Çwlw
El Kamtara is in Egypt 4tthe souro- ̂  tbe yrer" tfitaled $11,669.684. mak- ; FoUowing out the idea of a chain Capital «to* ...............................................

era end.pt the no.t^e™ ffvj0" nf ing tCie total In force $71,400,716. of stores which it to the intention to I Reserve Fuad ................ • • •
müî K^' nri caravan route Net Income from premiums amount- open throughout the city in prominent Mortgage Loans of completion
Pert Said, andonthe caravan rou . ed to $3,667,234.65: from Interest $900, - locations, the J. H. Porter Shoe I Co. Dividend No. 60, due Jan. 2, 1916................

-m,. to the of El Kan- 062.23, and from rents $03,842.90, tfce yesterday announced that they had Profit apd Loe^
t,^Ælrto inWo«Ung «te- grand total from three sources being Uosed a ten-year lease on the -large! _ . T„„. Aocount.
**** ‘LriShem Stot of Slna. 93 «60,639.83. , I corner store in the Ryrie Building, on] ^ Guarfnieed

which extends tcTthe Turkish The surplus figures show an in- th© northeast comer of Yonge and Qnaff^teed Trip* Funds for inxestmen
Peijhjsula, which exte crease of 3164,40066over three of 1913, Shutér streets. • , I Trust Deposits ....................••

militarv commentators have and the total fund held at Dec. 31 for This Will be the headquarters of the | _ . —_. . ‘ . Aaeaunto-
«.^^ th^t toe neritoof a trto ecross the. protection of policyholders over company and will ,be operated to coil- Estates, Truet and Agency Aooounta.
the^^dv wastes would deter the Turks and above all existing liabilities, Junction with tf.ie store -at 420 YongefWZSMm-. .rrr ».?£??•; a*fcSi3S?8r.sS^ff . ■

IOOKINgToS WORK ’ GERMANS OFFERING ■ - « • ,»WIT »N» VOW-LMOUNT.
“’WwriAwmiG it - wooes of era sw V. :.£v v'"B1h"*1'* ewelw "’*■

■ ' ■ 'J- rvrrrr: I furnished with mahogany fliturwapd BalanrevSJgt December. .191»r................................if
fine lighting effects; in er4«- to tpak-' Net profits fpr the year, after deducting coat of Management, 
this store the premier shoe store In Dhectora^and Auditors' Fees, alarlre, Advertising, etc.
Toronto. '1

“High-grade shoes at * popular
- P. prices,” is the slogan for this store. | Appropriated as fellows:

:. œwe. ew»«!ai~.A>r j «S'&S 1&Ï tttS W? .1 â£SSSO& SSStSVSmg expressed bythe Dominion lnLti. about 16 points -below,the market, <bpt cessfuL Shoe büyer In Canada; will ct5î1 ^nl'^v's tifflre' ITtoiises .........................
^tion-atohorl^ at th^nlon Sta . far there have been few dealings personally supervise the mapagemerqt Jawrite off Comp«n/s Office Pr 
Uon with the metoods ^toe able- ! °W,nS to . the specnlitlve nature of of the Yonge And Shuler store. Op Balance Carried forward 
toe tiyk? 1?siA*ai5e aen. ) siich transactions. .The London autho- account of his wide personal oopnec- . .-. ’
i^ed men food.and areWancegep u,eg OPde^d. the withholding of tlon with the large leading manufao- ... i
ernUy, without requiring an. equiva I dividends can hardly statd atrthis' time I tmffrs, the public will ‘benefit to a . "

Saf*4r«Ll-. «««. IJiyig i SSLeTSTSSS8.*8S “mS't iX*m “ •Wa'-wS'.ySH , w U, ow»t t. W.WRMS MO M Tbe MMM »- el~«d SMM.« *“ «•* «■*-«MS»

unemployed men w o . f tho inevitably be carried out when peace “Made to Canada” shoes wlU be of-1 wbich I believe you will consider most satisfactory. year. DIRECTORS:
for workPcome from farm ««bp»- German traders owed Eng- fared at unprecedented reductions The assets under administration have now crossed the fifty-million-dollar ,. . The ffm. Davies Company, Limited: Director

appelons for wortt come rrwirarm & vast sym of ^ey when war The store will be opened to about a ^ ® flenir6fl being $61 694,679.05, showing to a striking manner the J. W. FLAVELLE, FJ’MWent The Wm. Davies v p r.
laboarers, and there we far more P? broke out. An absolute confiscation month’s time, and announcements wlU mark, the actual figures being E , . _ Canadian Bank of Conimerce. BUk. xash, Anglin A Caasels,
sillons open tba" brthe toct the scrip, white not probable, is be made that should assume the Porter confidence which tbe public reposes to the Company. ___ Z. A. LASH. K.O, LL-D-. ®*^2"r%iStof Ottmmerre.
îh ?’« number ofmen only within the possibilities. ’ ‘ Shoe Stores that iprlce concess oni ^ y^u are'aware, the Company's charter was granted in August, 1*98, . risters: Vioe-Presldent Canadlan^ank of^omm n Canada Loan A

and when tickets are issued for them y FAR OF PROGRESS nïtronaae. V**** - nany has experienced in so short a.period 1» sufficient evidence of the need JUSTICE BRITTON. H k smith & Sine
they fall to .turn up. ÏLAK OtrKUW«»_ ___ patronage^_________________ „ ! AVn, further Trust Company facilities than were available at that I a^ORGE H WATSON, K.C., of Messrs. Watson, Smoke, Smith * Bine

Yesterday morning, out of 12 free FOR CONTINENTAL LIFE] ' ' vriadom ot the Incorporators In organizing the Company when B Barristers. _ t „ Harris Company, Limited.
ra Sît.TwrtS’Sti ; r— ' 1 I COMMITTED PERJURY ■ | jgwf f^S^S£SSS& i J5EL. wr—M ■<-» 1.1
clvte'authorities made some change in Large Amount of Insurance Issued TO RECOVER DAMAGES ^ dtecharee offtbe proper functions of a Trust Company, namely, the man- ELUUS Messrs Bruce, Bruce A CounsetirDaripIrs.
their methods of handling this situa- and Revived During Year x ' - ^«ÏLoT eriatos «dither trust and agency work, the Company to. I ^C^pSsideni Limited.

jus, 001=4. ,0^ ,0, ,H.. Bb| «

ing yesterday afternoon. Insurance nhartos Parrish was-yesterday sen- assure you the Company has organization at all Its offices fully equipped to Commerce. ^-eaiaent Dominion Stool Corporation, Limited, Director 
issued and revived during the year | ten(ied to six months in the Control manage estates and trusts with advantage to the beneficiaries. n0nv nf Nova’ Scotia. „ _ «--th*» *»..■
amounted to $2,219,926, making tbe prison by Judge Winchester on a I _ TMrectors keenly regret having to record the death of Mr. K. W. ®a“k ^ pHIPPEN, KC^ General Counsel The Canadian Northern Bell-
total to force $10,122.943. Net premium charge of perjury, and Mrs. Rena Bar- Your Directors deeply regret swvme HOI^ p. a. pHir-rnr-. ax. ^ ______ ■
Income for the year $813,002, while -i-h hi» wae allowed out on eus- Cox. Mr. Cox took a keen and active interee . way Conmany. ^ Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company, Limited,
interest and rental revenue brought SsndM smtoace • .«d through his death we’ have suetatoed the loss of an earnest and faithful H. J. FULLER. Prertdent ^
the total income to $409,432. Death ^Parrish recently brought an action to friend -c^ moÎæoN Director of The Molsons Bank, Montreal:

hSSSSrWBfc® ra Mr. K M. Bawdem was .teétod to «1 tho- vaoami, on t*» Bo**, oaured ^ Run Uto Assurance Company of

mm! In ^increase of°*198?0M.tS ?1’ | ^triîti’both^tnreere^rwô^^tSat at ^ ^urtogRie year Sir William Mackenzie, who had been a Director of the ^"S^Ks^Vfe. President Henry Birke A Sons, Limited, Montreal;

GrïoNALMTRAN8COEN-nNlENTAL^ I*C$14 75^ to°^ the “SS^ndT^ww ^dth ^eat reluctance that his fellow- Hiram Walker A Sons, Limited.
L™NAL TRANSCONTINENTAL. Sto of Parrish dfrS? found they had no alternative but to accede to bis request and Treaimrer Canada Life Assurance Company.

(From The Cochrane Northland Fost, ^ had to give up tbe petition to nurse a^pt his resignation. The heartiest than1» ot tbe shareholders are due E. M- ® of Messrs. Hasten, Stair A Spence, Barristers.

operate the N. T. K., that the govern- • -----------------—---------- ’ Directors have authorized the foUowtog subscriptions. was elected Presldent, and MES8K». aDotorted members of the Advisory
ment may insist on Its doing so, and ,. ............, _ -____ . „ . v„ . r.untv p-triotio Fund .............................$10,000 Vice-Presidents, and the fouowmg were
that a protracted legal battle may he | POUR ALDERMEN CHOSEN | To the Toronto and^York Cou y ^ ^ | Board at Winnipeg; _____ __ ri.n.da Tire i«nr«nM Company, Winnipeg.
the result of the dispute There to -«p rflllNCIL VACANCIES To the Canadian Rod Cross Sooisty ................................................ BOO x. McT. CAMPBELL. Manager Education, Winnipeg.
bttle doubt but that the stringency in FOR COUNCIL VAVAnv Beard of Trade Belgian Relief Fund ................................... 600 HON a K COLDWE^ Mlnl^^ ^^^tonant-Governor Province of
the money market will cause ffitttcuL .1 ■ . wUI he mbmitted to von todav I SIR DOUGLAS CAMERON, je, h
tire to the way of operation at the nnelnh Holds Bv-ElCCtionS and and a reeoiutlon confirming those subscriptions wUI be sn mitted to you today. Manitoba. n.,„. . Canada Life Assurance Company,
present timA For thlS/K for no othor Wieipn MOIQS oy ci^-u Qn behalf of the Board, I desire to express appreciation of tho service KENNETH MACKENZIE, Director Canada Life Assurance company.
reason, the people of this district KWilTtlS 4JTCB ro rendel-ed to tbe Company by the Resident Directors at Montreal and the Ad- Winnipeg. WN Lieutenant-Governor Province bf Saskatchewan.
S4oS^.”PlE"5nSr,; Membirs. : .t________________ WyipSSBBX.
much better equipped to weather finan- g • , te The Toronto World. Before moving the adoption of the Report I w 11 as t e Ge . nager j Winnipeg,
cial storms than any private - efiter- (juÊLPH, Jan. 27.—In the by-elec- to address yoq.
prise, and would be much more likely t- «n the tour vacaholes for alder- ! ..m. . ■------- -----...

.SSfu-S£ SS SS”^SSSW.,“S»"^ îrÆttgSh*'i ■»« ~r‘gr.ffn.ri-r•— coumvUHABLEtoacree^

BBLg*.ssy ~L.k~istsur&±\lr2XiJ!TO sEPARxnoN terms

HHOcoio^ LnSi» Jf “£SFjtr*m‘ôi ÎLI—l.L*^jj|w»terloo GooMn-Postponis Set- Sg,8S«.n;îî, "m»t

pared that a service Will be given the candl __________________ — I history of tbe Company. , tlOB ES City. motion was then retried refer the

sk?h srw «mu**™». ™. ztjstsu ■sssuss srsrâ»s th. a*», ^ss&r* “
•urate with the needs of tile people LONDON Jan. 27.—British casual- to- meet this demand it was decided to erect a new building I BBR-UIN. Ont. Jan. 37.-Thc county
«I g- U SDU S -r tiatc of Jan 24, lcw °c^i fo occupy by 1st Moy'nwt Thto. building is being :t adjcjrmd tonight to meet again: LECTURE ON GUNS.

are a, follows; Officers killed. Ltout. ! The the formerly occupied by «gr oM buHdtoE^ »t. Jamre ^ Fcfa owi{1$ lv lMU,:Cty to rda.Cn a LECTURE ON OUH».
mteuTti°wLlaYnF«K. m street, to the VgrW^rMontrre^ re^C"te^,ra^ prLtoes. sattofactory sgrremtnt on the terms of captain Plummer of

nf^aunds. Lieut Flint D S.O.. Royal necessary to d®tooto ■ p not only loot the net rental which we assessment in connection with sépara- Uary College, Kingston, will give an

sassi. rs'fîS air1 saÆvt szxxL&i*. zrzsittsjfsiss snaS3E2SS5»Swfer4s*»VB!ia ;»r
Ltout. Wright, lliem T** ^

make it IJAMES MASON,
General Manager.
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You will be glad to learn, 
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years by farmers to thewestern Provlpce. of Canada togomor .
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herewith. &ware/ ifie our custom to keep all trust funtte and Invest^

$ 3,189,899.90 | mento separate from the ComP^J'own tun<to «™^ments’ to « 
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direct your attention to the certificates of. your 
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You will probably expect -ms to “7 a word as t0Tî;^eva^ii<i'
our business durlpg tfie F^^^FfîSj^èen^DOinted cut to70U. No - 
ter of Trust Company *«k h*s oftw» boro curtailed On tl

ho wev’^rwe°aTrea*r1lmre mlmy Indications of greater activity . 
Shes of our work On the, whole. I believe that the Company mi 
fldently expect the continnanoe of Its prosperity.

• 81nce the outbreak of tbe war, ws have granted leave of 
several members of our staff, who toTwelther ^^^and^TWnTCon- 

i Canadian Contingent or are • uuw to tratotog for the S*cona » , ln a
$ 160,000.00 tingents, and we have every confidence that all. will! acquu tnems

50,000.00 mamier becoming the best tradittons of the. *rttlrtr soMJsr. ______ Dlctaon
64.667.47 i.wieh to acknowled^ the valuable «rv^ofMeesre. ^^^.“vents 

— & Shaw, and of Messrs. Finlayren. Afild & M“k^V,hmv anBltio^ of 
$ • 164,667.17 at Edinburgh===== j the excellent pnd faithful services renaerea to toe vuuip»»«j -j

of the staff at all the offices. ‘-Swred
The report wee unanimously adopted, i .. • a

tor

m
16,788.41

287,889.06bureau Says Periodical Visits Are Wall Street, Uowever,. Is Frtdmt 
Made, But Still Jolts Re-V i. <: the DeaiToorMuch of a 

main Open. Gamble. . a $ 254.667.47

how It ever came to 
opts ot civilized lanes 
is Christiana—except 
i Infidels. Statistics 1 
. inhabitants ot Italy 1 
.t more than ninety- 9 
« population of Great 1 
rmany, Belgium, etc.. 4 
that the total num- 1 

us reckoned is nearly | 
ns. Surely it is time J 
pie realize that some 
been made, and that , 
Ine per cent, of there - 
pretense of being fol.- i

P- :

bscured to the world, 
[lowers of the Lord -, 
k- denomination. They ' 
kcord generally with 
t the church systems, 
Iworld’s political lead- 
ks not yet appreclatsVVi 
f Christ Is composed - 
fe who have made • X 
Lord thru faith in thSaB 
| have been begotten® 
In.nd who are seekinffij 
heps of Jesus. _____jBB

■v
in For Vol. VI.

tory elucidation of 
[Bible usages tor 
]lon, the Church, 
h Vol. VI. This 
[c ln stamps, will 
hne. postage free.. 
Ltional Bible StU- 
|on, 17 Hicks St.,

Laugh at the Weather 
h This Hudson

■i
.

Director Montreal

i

Î»

;

Snow, rein or storm hold 
no terrors for the owner of 
a Hudson Convertible 
UnflHirter or Cabriolet. It 

* k as snug and tight as any 
Yet when the sun

n »

ibis the 
illowlng

rid coupe.
shines and the warm winds 
blow the car is transformed 
in an instant into an open 
roadster. There are com
fortable seats for three. The 
ear is the famous Hudson 
Light Six. It is far supe
rior to an electric. Busi
ness men and physicians arc 
especially fond of this car 
for their personal driving.

5.
Ji

unes l,
i>

ties !
!Come and see h.. You wffl 

be charmed with its beeuty 
and delighted with its con
venience and luxury.

«875.00 F.O.B.. Detroit, Duly P*W-
dominion Automobile Company*

nd zona
42c ji

TWO YEARS FOR ROBBERY.

Alex. Foils and PtilL Stevees were 
eadi sentenced to two years to tbe
Kingston Penitentiaiy by Judge V m- 
oheater for breaking into the jewelry 
store of Thomas D. Brown and steal
ing $63 in cash and * watch, , the prop
erty of T. Tereer. Bor*- — 
pleaded not guilty

18c Il'JC
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Order Made on Petition of 
Maytafc Company of 

Chicago.

RUMELY PRODUCTS TOO

ihorousV »■ i.i T■IKsfia-is?giPer ^Company > '

<J0W ILLEGAL TO MAKE “WHITE PHOSPfl 
MATCHES, IN A YEAR’S TIME IT WILL BE 
UL TO SELL THEM.

IF YOUHE STRONG FOR EFFICIENCY—FOR “M. 
IN CANADA” AND “SAFETY FIRST”—YOU WILL 1

v ' .

.ns.
TO.

NO. 40 WE^T RIViH^OND STREET.
Main SSia—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Street East.

I — %

Ii -V

1i

1i Wrench Office—18 Mam « 
Hamilton. 

Telepnone 1846.
i LA«

r
*4 IÆ 5

w— payVor The Dally World for 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In CAiada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British
----------lone enumerated la section 47 of

ital Guide.

■z :

Oliver Chilled Plow Works 
Successful in Obtaining 

Similar Decision. I

EDDY’S “SESQUI” NON-POISON 
MATCHES

• :'/
7/ &\ j.KVthe f-iw

will pay for The Sunday World for ono 
year, by mall to any addrese In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newedealere and 
newsboy* at five cent* per copy.

Poetdge extra to ail7 foreign countries.

_ UNITED STATES. ..
Daily World *4.00 per year; Daily World 

*le per month; Sunday World *3.00 per 
year; Sunday World Me. per month, in
cluding postage.

K
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vf Chief Justice Falconbrldge granted 
an order at Osgoods Hall yesterday for 
the wlndlng-up of M. Rumely Com
pany of La Porte, lad. Rumely, Limit
ed, had no bead office in Canada, but 
did considerable business In Toronto. 
The order was made on the petition of 
the Maytag Company of Chicago, 
which company Is a Wedltor to the ex
tent of *11,000. The capitalisation of 
the company amounts to *88,000.000, 
and Its assets consist of promissory 
notes for *16,000, payable In Ontario, 
and some property in Saskatchewan. 
The National Trust and Finlay P. 
Mount are named as Joint interim 
liquidators, and Mr. Mount must give 
security for *26,000.

An order was also granted on the 
petition of Oliver Chilled Plow Works 
of St Joseph’s. Ind.. for the winding-, 
up of Rumely Products Co. of La 
Porte, Ind. The company Is capitalized 
at *60,000, the petitioning company 
being creditor for *4600. The same 
liquidators were appointed.

John H. Hart of Toronto Is suing 
Charles H. Moore of Peterboro for the • 
price of forty shares of the capital 
stock of the Battleford Saskatchewan 
Land Syndicate valued at *3058.

Miller Rubber Co- of Toronto issued 
a writ against the Miller Rubber Co. 
and W. Pfeiffer of Akron, Ohio, 
cover damages for alleged conspiracy 
to ruin plaintiffs' trade, also damages 
for alleged withholding commissions 
and for an Injunction restraining de
fendants from shipping goods Into On
tario marked with Its own name.

Jones & Glrouard of Ottawa are de
fendants In an action brought by the 
Zebrun A Baden Construction Co. to 
recover *1680.61. being balance alleged 
due under contracts, and for an ac-

To recover *4283.47 from the Do
minion Abattoir. Limited, alleged due 
for goods sold and delivered, the Ça* 
nadian H. W. Johns Man ville Co. hive

-i}1

I i: m

MICHIE’StGLENERN
SCOTCH WHISKY

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subaerlptlone.” -orders for papers.” 
"complainte, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
o’clock s.m. delivery in any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In cate of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

1 ntht.
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A Blend of fore Highland ■alts/bottled in Scotlud exclusively f
%THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 28.

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1S85.

% i .Fire Department Reorganisation
In Its first Important step in policy 

the Church administration should 
move carefully. There has certainly 

•been ample time to consider the re
organisation of the fire department. 
There is a very general impression 
that a radical reorganization is neces
sary. A great deal has been urged 
pro and con, and several suggestions 
have also been made as to the direc
tion reorganization should take, 
should such a policy be adopted.

So far as we have gone nothing In 
the shape of reorganization has come 
before the council. The change of 
beads which must follow the resigna
tion of Chief Thompson may Involve 
reorganization and It may not. This is 
true whether' Deputy Chief Noble be 
appointed or another. There Is so far 
no mandate to Chief Thompson's suc
cessor that would compel him to take 
any particular course or to move at all 
should he prefer to continue present 
methods add policies.

If Mayor Church has unbounded con
fidence In Deputy Chief Noble then he 
should so Inform the council, and ac
cept responsibility for his future acts. 
If be has merely confidence that Mr- 
Noble will carry out the wishes of the 
board of control then the board 
should Inform the council what Is the 
plan In view. It Mr. Noble Is to be 
given a free hand, Independent of tho 
board of control, something should be 
known of the course he may be ex
pected to take in connection with the 
proposed reorganization. If the mat
ter is brought up before the city coun
cil without such a statement the al
dermen will have very good grounds 
for referring the whole question back 
for further Information. This Is the 
old way of city council procedure, and 
ft wee expected that under the unique 
and unprecedented leadership now In 
the etty hall, this sort of thing would 
have been abandoned.

It Is perhaps Intended to present 
some outline of the proposed reor
ganisation before the new appoint
ment comes to a vote, and if this be 
the case we shall be glad to find It 
a modern and progressive plan. If 

- the- council is to be asked to accept 
a pig In a poke it does not appear 
that anything Is to be gained over 
the methods of the past
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FOR- ■■“See, where he stands between two clergymen ! 
Two props of virtue for a Christian prince,
To stay him from the fall of vanity;
And, see, a book of prayer is in his hand.”

—King Richard TIL; Act 3, Scene. 7.

mRENT
Issued a writ _ _

David Wright Is suing L. L Penman 
of 87 Indian Grove to recover *6000tzss $
sleigh and dragged along the road by 
defendant's automobile.

=\ TELEPHONEGROSS EARNINGS 
MADE NEW RECORD

with The Recorder that anything has | FOREST SCHOOL1 IN HIGH PARK, 
been done by\ the present government 
which absolves the Grand Trunk Pa
cific from Its obligation to take over 
and operate the National Transcon
tinental. The few changes la, grade, 
the use here and there of trestle- 
work and the occasional substitution 
of a wooden for a steel bridge, may 
have been penny-wise economies, .tout 
they cannot be magnified into a re
vision of the contract.

Editor World: Will you permit me 
to say a word about the report to your 
paper of* the opposition to the forest 
school in High Park, expressed at a 
meeting In Howard Park School last 
night? According to newspaper re
ports, it is evident many misleading 
statements have been made about this 
school, and many without a vestige of 
truth to them. Chairman Hodgson of 
the .board of education Is predlted with 
Baying that two acres would be enough 
for a torest school. For the necessary 

... buildings giving .kitchen, supply romp,
Qutie possibly - the times may not dining room ana shelter clais rooms 

be propitious for the company to un-J to stonny weather, not even one acre
, of High Park Is needed. But to saydertake atny i*e expense, and repre- that t*.D of ground Is sufficient

sent jit Ions may have been made to the for a forest school is absolute non
government in that regard. But some sense. .The Children will not play or 
frank nf noiw L,,i. ream over more than four or fivefrank detiarartton of policy, we sub- acr6Si but even that is not the whole
mit, win be due from the government point—it Is the open space, with trees, 
to the bouse and the country upon that Is required. The remainder of 
the-reassembling of parliament. ' th« Park, altho not used, affords a

surrounding open space—a breathing 
space—that cannot be obtained else
where, nor can ltd benefit be express
ed to words. Two or threé 
acres elsewhere means but the 
ordinary city school 
Is a very frothy answer by. Pre
sident Chamberlain, as frothy as the 
app ause which greeted it President 
Chamberlain also remarked that Aid.
Roden had been stuffed. President 
Chamberlain exhibits ample evidence j 788.41, to i 
that he Is not e.uffed—rather that he I net profite
has a vacant space—unless It Is filled : making a total of *264,667.47, which 
with hot air. has been appropriated as follows:

President IXA-rcy Hinds is quoted as *150,000 to provide dividends at the 
saying: “If I thought that one more rate of 10 per cent; *60,000 to write 
life would be eaved b- the construe • company’s office promisee, leaving 
tkm and equipment la High Park of a a balance of *64,667.47 to open profit 
forest school I would heartily endorse and loss account to toe carried for- 
It, but I don’t think it will.” Why does ward to the year 1818. From tide It 
President D’Arcy Hinds think the for- will toe seen that the company, after 
est school will not save life? Whom paying a dividend of lO per cent., oould 
did he consult as to the benefits de- have added another *100,600 to the ro~ 
rivod by children cared for to High serve fund, but as that fund le al- 
Park last summer? Some of the mo- ready equal to the paid-up capital It 
thers?. Did he see the children when was decided to use *50,000 of the 
the school opened on July 15 last, and -iear’8 profits in writing off office 
when it closed on Nov. 15? DIDd he premises account, 
consult anyone who knows anything The president pointed out. that the 
about It? If President D’Arcy Hinds totAl a88ets now under administration 
has manhood enough to stand by his «mount to *51,684,679.05. These fig- 
words be will support the forest nr®8- altho large, do not fuMy indicate 
school. During last summer one weak- tho' extent °* the company’s activities, 
ling, girl put on 20 pounds to the four E- Saunders was elected to fill
months the school was open. Will S**„T“fncy ®aueed by the death of 
President D’Arcy Hinds say that does while C. A. Hasten, ICC.,
not mean life to that girl! The forest takes the position vacated during the 
school will not save one life, but many 7ear by Sir wtililnm Mackenzie. The 
lives every year it is properly run. It lat*er was a director from the Incep
ts a very conservative estimate to say tton the company, but found it im- 
that 25 per cent, of the children cared Possible, owing to pressure of other 
for are saved from an early grave “U”^ess' retain his pool tien on the 
that 25 per cent, more are saved from board.
a lingering death in early adult life, Tul. _
and 25 per cent, more from a life of i nis IS RIGHT, TOO.
debility and chronic Invalidism that „... ,,
is worse than death. And how many — w<?rld: As a reader of The
are saved from crime and Immorality! World for the more than thirty years 

The children are in the park only has been published, and as one who 
thru the day, and not on Sunday. *,n°ws something about newspaper 
Surely kldd’ee playing in the park or work' will probably allow me to 
taking their lessons under the trees e*Pre*® the slnoereet admiration of the 
will not detract from the beauty of ?Tay the war has been handled since 
High Park, even If these kiddles the commencement Not alone has all 
haven’t the human beauty of robust ,e news been given all the time to at- 
heilth! I believe there le a dancing ! tractive manner, but for reliability and 
pavll’ori and' refre-hment booths In , completeness your paper has been, and 
the pa-k. Do these lend greater beau- 'A unexcelled. Indeed, from first to last 
ty to the landscape than a shelter y°ur treatment of every subject coin
building for 'he forest echool giddies’ c!dent wlth the holocaustIc conflict. 
Picnic tables are .all over the park, especially the nickel question, has been 
The forest echool Kiddles have their graphic and to the Point. Canada 
les'ons at picnic tables, with the ad- do wltil « thousand W. F. Mac-
dltlon of a blackboard for the use of *eens- Observer,
the teacher and puolls. The forest 
echool k dales al-o sl-ep for two hours 
a day in the park—not lounging on the 
ground, but to their cote under the 
trees. No grander eight was ever look
ed upon by a kindly eye. Shall we 
minister to the pleasures at adults in 
the p»rk and den’’ the weak and de- 

kiddles a chance for life and
hen 1th?

Trustee Dr. Hunter would rather 
leave the park to the tramps and 
lough cha-aeters. He cannot think of 
Kl iaston without thinking of the pen.

u-n an-Tv for the mental poise of 
Trustee Dr. Hunter. He cannot think 
of the citizens of Kingston without 
mentallv seMng them with cropped 
heads, striped pants and waistcoats.
Would it not be unfortunate If the 
citlrens of Toronto could not think of 
ward six—or Trustee Dr. Hunter- 
wttbout thinking at Central Prtsoâ!

BUILDING 't
m

mImportant Changes in Train Service, 
Canadian pa®ifi,tt’,5ffeot Ve 

Jsfie 31f 1816»
Train No. 88, leaving Toronto 8.06

T^nf^U-iraL. ^il ^withdrawn.
Train No.* 87, leaving Trenton 8-10 

pm. deny except Sunday, artvtog

“ r&u&SS
iS wz w»8.45 am- dally, arriving Toron»» 6.40 
p.m., will be regular stop at Whitby. 
Oshawa, Bowmanvil'ie, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Trerotxm, Belleville, ahd a flag 
stop at Newcastle, Oolbome and

604, new leaving Tweed 
6,06 a,m. daily except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 10.40 am., and train Ncv 
602, now leaving Toronto 6.00 p.m. 
daily except Sunday, arriving Tweed 
966 pm, will be withdrawn between 
Havelock and Tweed.

Train NO. 621, now leaving Kingston 
7-46 am daily except Sunday, arriv
ing Renfrew 8.86 p.m., and train No. 
622, leaving Renfrew 7.00 ami. daily 
except Sunday, arriving Kingston 2.30 
p.m., will be operated tri-weekly, 
leaving Kingston Monday, Wednee- 

and Friday, and leaving Renfrew 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Train No. 766, leaving Toronto UJ.0 
p.m. daily, arriving 
am, will run daily 
Instead of dally.

Train No. 663 will leave TngeninU 
North 9 56 am. instead of-1060 mu; 
arrive IngereolL Junction 10.20 tin, 
Instead of 10.B0 am, and arrive St, 
Mary’s 1135 am., instead of 11.60 
am.

(Note specially that train No. 21 
from Toronto 8.00 am. will discon
tinue stopping at IngeraoM Junction, 
and lias therefore no connection for 
St: Mary’s.)

Train No. 666 will leave St. Mary’s 
4.20 p.m. instead at 4.50 p.m.; arrive 
Ingersoil Junction 5.30 p.m., instead 
of 5-50 p.m., and arrive In gar soil 
North 5-60 pm-, Instead of 6.05 p.m.

(Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write M, G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

\ UM76 Adelaide St. Weat
Assets of thé National Trust 

Have Grossed Fifty Million 
Mark—Strong Showing.

i
Central Leoatlen.
Fireproof Cenotruetien.
Exceptional Light and Ventilation.

I '

■
pi

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager
Gross eafritngs' at the National 

Trust Company Tor the Ydar 1914 
ware the largest In. the history of the 
company. There were a number of 
extraordinary 'expenditures, however, 
and a» a result net earnings for the' 
year totaled *287,689, or 16-86 per cent, 
oh tho paid-up capital, a decrease of 
*14,153. The increased volume of the 
company’s business necessitated the 
erection of a new building in Mont
real and additions to the Winnipeg 
office. The cost of the latter haa 
been charged against the year 1914, 
notwithstanding that some of the al
terations were of a permanent char
acter end might have been fairly 
charged to capital account.

The balance standing at the credit 
of profit and loss account at the be
ginning of the year 1S14 w a

which have to be added the 
for the year, *zvi,e»9.u6.

4* ...
* ■ 1
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RECOVERS DAMAGES
FROM FORMER FIANCE

Jeanne Blougard Awarded Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars In Breach 

of Promise Case.

SEVENTY-NINE JO 
DURINGThe Dead Hand

The State of Kansas by law declares 
It to be an offence for an employer to 
discharge an employe for joining a 
labor union. Similar statutes Jiave 
been passed from time to time to a 
nunioer of states. Now comes the 
United States Supreme Court and de- 
clares'the Kansas statute to be uncon
stitutional.

The majority of the court hold that 
such a law deprives the employer of 
his liberty as a citizen, and, therefore, 
transgresses that provision of the four
teenth amendment, which declares 
that “no e^tte shall deprive any citi
zen of the United States of his life, 
liberty or property without due pro
cess of law.”

Three of the supreme court Judges 
dissent, Mr. Justice Day pointing out 
that the ruling virtually enables an 
employer to dictate to his employe 
what his religious, political and social 
a fill tat tons shall be. No doubt both 
houses of congress, by an almost 
unanimous vote, would be ready and 
willing to pass legislation to overcome 
the court’s decision, but such action 
on their part would be entirely futile, 
as the supreme court, and not con
gress, interprets the written constitu
tion.

A few years agu a judicial decision, 
in England, holding the savings for 

‘benefit purposes of a trade union to be 
liable for damages recovered against 
the union, aroused such an outcry that 
the British Parliament at once passed 
remedial legislation. The case there 
was not unlike the Danbury batters’ 
case decided the other day, which con
fiscates the homes and property of in
dividual members of the union to In
demnify a firm for damages suffered 
f om a boycott by the union. But In 
the United States there Is no autho
rity in congress or the state legisla
tures to change the written constitu
tion adopted more than one hundred 
and twenty-five years ago, and every 
law passed must toe tested by that 
constitution. Like a dead hand, the 
written will ■ of the father negatives 
progress by subsequent generations.

The British Parliament is unlimit
ed In its power and jurisdiction, and 
Is therefore able to meet changing 
conditions wiflt progressive leglsia- 
tion. Progress is undoubtedly ham- I r 
pored in the United States by tho 
limited powers of the legislatures and 
the autocratic powers of the judges 
who interpret the venerable conetitu- 

llke the ancient ora-

At Annual Meeting of Bi 
Avc. Congregational C 

Gpod Reports Real

and It

I
Mr. Justice Sutherland awarded Jeanne 

B t . ztru t-50u damages for breach of 
promise against Frank L. Hogate at he 
non-jury court at Oegoode Hall yesterday.

Ten years ago the couple, who were 
then living In France, became engaged. 
Hogate then left for Canada, and In 1912 
the young woman followed. The mar
riage was arranged to take place early in 
1*11. He, however, told her that he had 
changed his mind and had fallen In love 
with another, to whom he was married 
later.

| The annual meeting of the 
view Avenue Congregational 
was held yesterday, the panto 
J, G. Htodley, M.A., B.D., pr 
Seventy-nine new members 
celved during the year, and 1 
ducting the transfers, eta, “ 
crease Is 88.

The treasurer’s report shl 
celpts for current expenses of 
an Increase of *1.010.44, and 
*216.64. The receipts froi 
branches of the church were

da.'-

lilton 12-18 
pt Sunday,

h

f
committed for trial.r The G. T. P. Again

Nearly a year ago the prime min
ister stated in the 'house of commons 
that the National Transcontinental 
Railway, between Moncton and Win
nipeg, would be finished and ready to 
tufn over to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by the autumn of 1914, tout that the 
actual operation of the road might 
not toe Insisted upon until the foil ow
ing spring. - Thle seemed reasonable 
enough, because difficulties would at
tend the opening of a new road 1800 
mMee long thru an almost uninhabit
ed country to the winter time. Were 
the road once well Under way, the 
management could provide for the 

.increased difficulties of transporta
tion which attend upon the enowe 
Bind blizzards of the far north. 
f So far as we know the Grand Trunk 

Pactfio Railway Co. Intends to begin 
operating the line this coming spring, 
tout we hear many hints and Insinua
tions to the contrary, The Brock- 
ville Recorder, edited by Hon. George 
P- Graham, intimates that the 
«rument has got itself into a muddle 
toy the “momentum grades’’ and other 
slight changes made in the road, and 
against which at the time President 
Chamberlain of 'the Grand Trunk Pa
cific protested. The Laurier govern
ment, It says, loyally carried out its 
part of the contract with the Grand 
Trunk (Pacific and gave that company 
no chance to evade Its part of the 
bargain. The Borden government, it 
«nalnuw.tee, went out of Its way to 
give the Grand Trunk Pacific a griev
ance toy “degrading” the road, and we 
read;

Jacob Clarefeld, the junk dealer charg
ed with receiving a large quantity of the 
copper wire and brasses stolen from the
hydro-electric, Toronto Suburban Rail- _____

organised by the Neighborhood Vra 
era’ Association, together with J 
Social Service Commission- T 
meant a visitation to 6818 families, a 
thru competent organisation no repel 
tog occurred.

Ill TWENTY THOUSAND 
HAPPY.

I
" GIVEN TWO MONTHS.,

Judge Coats worth reduced the 
charge against Robert Thompson to 
that of common assault and sentenced 
him to two month* In JalL

tti }:
i
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I ' Drink it for its nourishing body
building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

tkb
^^LOPKBEPB BREWERY CO.
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TORONTO
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:Trustee Dr. Hunter will not be able 
to think of High Park without a men
tal picture of pale and puny kiddles 
developing the ruddy glow of health; 
therefore away with the forest school 

There Is not a vestige of truth to 
the statement that these kiddies are 
a menace to the health of others— 
that they spread consumption. It 
would appear that all this fuse has 
been started by aocne ass saying the 
forest school is the same 'aetijfira 
Bumptive sanatorium- 

It is to be hoped that the members 
of the city council and the board of 
education will have the good sense te 
go on with both forest schools—the 
sanest and awst practical effort ever 
undertaken by the city In behalf at 
the children of the poor.

|

ym-,
I

nA O'KEEFEr mnitui
V.The blunt truth. is that the 

.gqyemirnen: has deliberately given
the companj a reason for declin
ing to toko tlie road over.

What’s the game?
No orne who has read the oorre- 

gpondenoe sod testimony upon the 
subject, wj. venture to eay, win agree

a con-
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DATE»
,1i

Nr

r ëm M ? »f
Ü E O Best Seats $1.:___

u ,‘"S; _L ^aassi1
thfl&mreas Patricia.

NEXT WEEK
are.:•

tches RETURN INflAfllMlNT
JOHN. P. SLOCUM PRESENTS 

Brilliant •English Musical Comedy Success

THE | L..t ar.et.et Suc.»

QU AKER®IR|<
^e' ------->any—Cast—Chorus and Orchestra

E. WEDNESDAY—BEST SEAT» 91.00 
Nlghte 25c to $3-00—Saturday Mat. Me to <1.50 

SEATS NOW SELLING.

f!:. Will < mÜI5 8 to

rrsi: :
i :

OR. n ■ annual course ofLL BE UN-

DR “MADE 
WILL USB

■ Ladles’ e TrinityisCÏBpf;
‘ •* . „ ■ ' V i

ria, 82-40; 
8-XS^Ca*-

ss.n.’rK’^ri.ïïtM”^
grass
18-38; Halifax, 18-82.

Lower Lak^r^d" Georgian Bay-

NuS5?»t.tlîlUSÏ«* 0™wa W
—North and northwest winds; fair, ue-
C°Siwern8thlAwrence y>^ Norttt- 
east and north winds; becoming colder, 
light snow falls.

Maritime—Strong 
east and north, wi... 

buperlui)—Fine and very co*d.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine, 

slowly rising temperature.
Alberta—Fine and milder.

»Brfe£S^5ii
liege, en "Belgium, Yesterday 
,” “The Soul of a People is I

»sr-süs sr&.. Crawford street (who inaugurated

Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Mrs. Auden, Mrs. Boddy,
Mrs. T. Stannage Boyle. Mrs. W. A 
Brock. Miss Cartwright, Mrs. E. C. 
Cayley, Miss Church, Mrs. B. C. Clarke,
Mrs. Covert, Mrs. F. C. Denison, Mrs- 
Dlgnam, Mrs. Duckworth, Mrs. E. E. a. 
DuVérnet, Mrs. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh.K ■g!grÆ?*aï‘»“sras®. Bs-a.HriSi jssursi
WilHam Laldlaw, Miss Lain* Mis» Na
tion, Mrs. W. H. Pepler, Mrs. W1Y 
Reeve, Mrs. George Reid. Mrs. Ross II Robertson, Mrs. PL c- 8lmp»on, Mr*. 4. II 
J. Stuart, Mrs. G. B. Strathy, Mrn. 11 
Sweny, Mrs. R TyrwMtt, Miss Walsh, 11 
Mrs. J. N. Woodcock. 11 •

tVi

àj^SÈswi
on second floor during 

this week. Regular value 
*6; special .clearing, eec-

W.

«
— — — ... — — — 7———— —- -r—- ” — —

BARGAIN MA'- r

0N0ÜS -, $1.00

Scarves 500 other purposes# w.%Ü® —stock of Motor Scarves on sec- 
r at big reductions. "Water 
Silk Crepe de Chene and other 

Veils in A bort of 
Regularly up to $2.60; clearing, 

floor, $1.00 each.

' ■ Traffic :Pi«17
matinee
TODAYALEXANDRA I

410 SEATS AT *1.00
and

WINTER TRIPS
7I

winds and gales from 
th snow or sleet

f tenor; Mies G. Reikle. soloist; Miss 
Grace Webster, elocutionist; Ernest 
Johhson, violinist; Harold Batchelor, 
'cellist; /Miss Bessie Nicholson, pian
ist; Miss Henderson, pianist Ex-Con
troller McCarthy Will deliver a short 
address during the course of the even
ing, and Rev. A. Logan Geggte will 
occupy the chair.

The Central Y.M.C.A. provided the 
program at the dairy hall meeting last 
night. Jules Brazil, , entertainer, and 
William Moore contributed numbers.

FOURTEEN HUNDRED 
MEN VACCINATED

j*SSar -•Jacksonville
Cube #4

.......... 1

REMAINDER 26c to 50c. Jsim Anee of SU Remnants and Odd- 
_ from the sUk department before

tree at big reductions.

> '

PAIR OF 
SIXES

MainTHE BAROMETER. \
A’■k-y Wind.

2 W.
ÏW.

»W.

Ther. Bar.
. 14 29.79

29.86B:teens
Tableful of Velveteens In aU shades. 
Regularly $1.00, tor 60 cents.
rowelS (BeBd|eJ6ef eldsd)

aitrc, pi
76 to $2.50. Hemstitched. $2.50, 

$4.00 to $6-00.

".... "I

»E?
—Only Required Two Hours to 

Give Soldiers Treat
ment.

Art Yes r 
Isisf ts L

29
31S- P*L. , PPM „„

4 p.m.................. « m”78

’JÈxâSii isïxiïr. """ Hou#*), ha» Offered Lady Mackenzie H DAI DU U T D 7
night In Toronto, the 8th of February, 11 II FR I» » ” M Eb “ ■
and arrangements are being made with 
•the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
benefit of the Red Cross Society.

The Funniest Play of the Year 
Great New York Company With .. Forth

MNMSULM 
IS DM KINGSTON

\

A SON
STEAMER ARRIVALS. INSPECTION YESTERDAYively for by the vafiot

*•F- ran8ft 83. —At From
New York -»agenJan. 27.

0*084* 11..
Manuel Calvo... Gibraltar

I_e Cloths'-asssresBas
m

Queen and Yonge streets, thru tho kind- II 
ness of the management, today and Fri- I 
day, and the women of the committee I 
hope all those who have not been In the 1 
haut of buying at Knox'» ehop wlU nutiie I 
a point of doing so today and Friday.1 * rne 
thus helping to augment the fund the,. ,ord M 
league Is doing so muoh good with, In I Drama, 
giving employment to women ana girls. IL***,

—Ottawa Board of Examiners 
Complimented Officer 

on Good Work.

m
DEATH8.

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly, on 
day. Jan. 27, 1916, at her daughter’s 
residence, 164 Langley avenue, Maggie 
Armstrong, widow of the late Thomas 
J. Armstrong.

Funeral service Thursday evening, at 
8 o’clock, at B. D. Humphrey’s under
taking parlors, 1068 Yonge street. In
terment at Peter boro on Friday, on ar
rival of 9 o'clock C.P.R. train.

Feterboro papers please copy.
BOUNDY—On Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1916, 
èt the Western Hospital, Richard, be
loved husband of Elizabeth Boundy, hi 
Me Tilth year, late of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

Funeral notice later.
CROWLEY—On Jan. 26th, 1916, Thomas 

Crowley of Kingston, OnL
Funeral from his brother’s résidence, 

1364 King street west, to St Mary’s 
Church, at 9 o’clock Thursday .morning;

■ thence to St Michael’s Cemetery.
FORBES—On Jan. 26th, 1916, at hie late 

residence, 48 Orchardvlew boulevard. 
BgUnton, Robert, beloved husband of 
Beatrice Forbes, in his 49th year.

Funeral Saturday, 2.80 p.m. (private).

.■

STRAND H
AFTER TH* HOCKEY <

TH* NKW LYNCH COUNT** * ! 
OPEN 8 am. to 11 paa.

Wednes- I
b&w-Sd^’s*proper prlci°M Was One of First Graduates of 

Queen’s Medical College and 
Once Purveyor-General.

ANuny Lunch Cloths
' diameter 

Venetian

Ol
Johnston;Fourteen hundred troops were vacci

nated in lees than two hours yesterday 
aftemon at Exhibition Park camp. Special to The Toronto World. 
Twenty-five doctors conducted the KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 27.—After a» 
vaccinating, which was done In the uinees extending over two years Hon. 
government building. Each medical Dr. Michael Sullivan, 79, ex-senator, 
officer attended to fifty men. It only is dead. In 1884 he was appointed to 
took about two minutes for one eol- the eenate to fill the place of the late 
dler to be treated. The men of the Hon. John T. Ayleeworth and when 
19th Batt. and of the Cycle Corps overtaken with a severe iUnees two 
were vaccinated yesterday, and the years ago he was compelled to resign 
20th Batt. • and Machine Gun Battery his eeat He -served the city aa mayor 
will pass the doctors today. and alderman. He graduated from

Two-thirds of the second contingent Queen’s Medical College when 21, being 
In camp have now received dental one of the first graduates, 
treatment. All of the infantry and in 1886 at the outbreak of the North- 
most of the'Mounted Rifles Regiment west Rebellion, Dr. Sullivan, at the re- 
have been treated by the dentists, who queet of the government, accepted the 
work on the soldiers’ teeth every day, poet of purveyor- general. . 
both morning and afternoon. The only surviving son Is William A.

Officers' Staff Ride. Sullivan of Cornwall, a graduate of
Forty of the camp officers will take the Royal Military College. Two daugh- 

part in the staff ride thru the Dundas ters, Mrs. Crookall of New York, and 
valley tomorrow. A larger proportion Miss Frances Sullivan also-survive him, 
of cavalry and cycle corps officers To Mobilize Battalion,
will go than took part In the Milton Tomorrow tii Belleville repairs will 
operations. In addition to the seven begin on the building that will be used 
staff olttcèrs, there will be six cavalry for the quartering of the 89th battalion 
officers, three from the xycUsts. 0f the third contingent. It Is expected 
twelve from the infantry and otters re- that the order for mobilization will be 
presenting the artillery and machine tsaued In a fortnight, by which time 
gun sections. The officers will leave the recnitts accepted by the 14th Regi
on the 7.60 tun. train for Hamilton. ment wlU be sent to Belleville. A* 
and from there will go to the scene of the recruiting has not been as brisk in 
the manoeuvres via special street car. the eastern part of theprovince as in 

Inspection Yesterday. the western, some of toe Belleville re-
Inspection of tho Mounted BiflsB cruits b(i fl®nt to Ottawa. 

Regiment' by tHc. Ottawa board of 
am i tiers, Col. Hughes, Col. Mewburo 
and Major Domvlllc, was .carried on 
yesterday morning, and the officer 
commanding, Cot Chadwick, was com
plimented on the showing made by his 
regiment.

Yesterday’s examination was to see 
how the regiment appeared in the 
Infantry drill. Today a second’Inspec
tion will be made with the men mount
ed a* cavalry. A parade of the Mount
ed Rifles to High Park, with horse* Is 
scheduled to take pièce on Saturday.

Rumors that the battalions of In
fantry stationed at London and King
ston will be moved very soon to the 
camp, here at Exhibition Park are not 
credited by the headquarters officers, 
who point out that from four to six 
weeks would be needed to prepart ac
commodations, and that to move the 
thousand men from either city would 
be objected to by the business Inter
ests. It is stated that it would take 
six weeks to get the process building 
in shape for troops’ quarters.

Snow Packed Hard.
Th* enow on the drill 

camp has been packed down hard thru 
the soldiers' continuously tramping 
over U, and battalion instruction!* 
now going on as usual. Route march
ing has also been resumed.

Musketry Course.
A special ten days’ course of mus 

ketry for officers ^commence at
under

Shell Oysters. FreshCiuny Lace-Trimmed. 73-Inch 
Round Luncheon Cloths; alsoLace-Trimmed. Regularly $30.00 to
$40.00; clearing this week $25.00.

"Mstoal"Ethel
Wtoehrirtn ......^ _ ed m. m246

Bath Towels —Mrs. Lilly McCarthy Is leaving early 
In February for England. Her daughter. 
Miss Leah McCarthy, Is at the Macdonald 
Institute, Guelph.

Mr. and Mr* Sidney Jones and Mrs. 
W. p. Fraser have left tor California.

The ladles’ committee of the United 
Empire Loyalist Association are giving a 
large bridge party at the Queen’s Hotel 
on Tuesday, the 9th of February, at 2.45 
o’clock, when the money fof the tables 
will be taken at the door. The money 
will be used for making and fitting hospi
tal kit bags for the second contingent. 
Three made by the committee for the 
finit contingent were highly commended 
by the Red Cross authorities and reported 
to have been among the best sent In.

United Suffragettes of Toronto 
bridge party and military euchre takes 
place in Foresters’ Hall at 2.30 o'clock 
this afternoon In aid of needy mother*

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smyth snd Ur. and 
Mra. Frank Ryan toft on Monday on a 
two months’ trip to New York and Palm 
Beach, Florida.

m $1.25 "per
»alr.

II*. '

mDown Comforter > rise! %
JAN.•Y, i yles

Stocktaking Sale $8.00 each.

(BAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

- -I
i; Helen

J
JACK CONLBY 
Scott and Mnrke; 
Dixon and the Hi dallyp.m..U

..................... -
ed;

m > J
y

JOHN CATTO & SON j
The

. 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

».4» a.m.,
leavingadtf

5@Ea
•O, new leaFAGAN—On Wedneeday, Jan. 27, 1916.

Myrtle May Shortridge, beloved wife of 
Edward Fagan, aged I» yeafs.

Funeral from her mother’s residence, 
, 299 Gerrard street east, on Friday, at 

' 2.10 p.m.. to Norway Cemetery. 
HEINTZMAN—On Monday morning, Jan 

25, at hear home. 48 Jackes avenue, 
Kennedy, beloved wlté of Ar-

STREET CAR DEUYSv.

Renfrew

grsjwajwaE’
1'i

Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1916. 
7.46 a-m.—«ielgh stuck on 

track. Adelaide and Victoria;
S minutes’ delay to west
bound'Parliament care. ,

7.56 am—Load of coal 
stuck on track, Adelaide and 
Yonge; 5 minute»’ delay to 
Parliament, Yonge, Avenue 
road, Dupont and Hartford 
core, |>eth ways.

9.24 am—Sleigh stuck on 
track. King and Church; 6 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Church care.

8-28 am.—Load of snow on 
track, on Churon street, north 
of Queen; 4 manatee’ delay to 
southbound Church care.

9.60 o-m.—«lelgh stuck en 
track, Adelaide and Bay; 4 
minutes’ atuay to north
bound College and Bioor

I. ears-
11.80 a-m.—Sleigh stuck on 

track, Jones and Gerrard;
4 minutes' delay to east- 
bound Parliament oars.

l-u6 p-m.—it ire, Richmond 
end Spauma; 2 hours and 66 
minutes’ delay to tipodmaand 
Haroord cars, both ways.

1.41 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track. Kichmonu and Victo
ria; 8 minute* delay to . .orth- 
bound Winchester cars.

8.07 p.tn—Sleight stuck on 
track; Bay add Adelaide; 6 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Harbord cam,
- 8.84 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track, Richmond and Bay; 4 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
College and Bioor cars.

6.04 p.m.—Load of hay stuck 
on track on Carlton between 
Seaton and Sherbourne; 7 
minutes’ delay to Carlton care, 
both way*

7.29 p.m.—G.T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
* minutes’ delay to Bathurst

7.88 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadlna, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.18 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train;. 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

9.18 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 4 minutes’ de
lay to King core.

Mr. and Mr* J. J. Ashworth have re- 
from a ten days’ trip to New

.!
xatu

GRAND Mat$xsat!”25c&50o
The Women’s Musical Club of Toronto 1 raw | WlTUlM

To andm : Toronto 1LJSex- TKAIN No. 7M. leaving 
ro. daily, arriving Hamilton 

daily except SundayTrnsr.s p.m 
will run

The Continental
Life Insurance 

Company
ANNUAL REPORT

rfe. N°to^dw,««i‘ 2 1-!Eleanor
roand Helntzman, and daughter of 

and daughter-in-law
l

Avkineon Ingeraoll Jet. 10.90 a-m. h 
a.m., «ad arriva St. Mary's 
•lead of 11 A) a.m. ,

(Note specially that Train No. $1 ft 
Toronto, 1.06 a.m., will discontinue at 
ping at Ingeraoll Jet., and has therefore 

tion tor 8t. Mary's.)
IN No. rn will leave St. Mary's < 

i„ Instead of M0 p.m.; arrive In gen 
N p.m.. instead of 6.60 p.m., i 
Ingeraoll North 5.60 p.m., Instead

it1Daniel Kennedy, 
of Mr!'and Mra. Gerhard Hetntxman.

Funeral Friday, Jan. 29, at M0 a-m.. 
to SL Basil’s Church.
Mount Hope Cemetery.

* Winnipeg and Calgary papers please

ere.
I

:
I l|

The Canadian opera, “The Griden Age,’’ 
which will be produced at the Royal 
Alexandre for a week, wto be tor the 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire 
on Monday and Saturday and the Toronto!
Women’» patriotic League on Thursday.
The other night» and matinees are under 
the aueptoee of different chapter* etc.

Mies Hlraohfelder spent the week-end 
In Rochester with Mr. and Mra. Alfred 
Hlrechfelder.

Mr. Salvatore Messina gave a very in
teresting lecture yesterday at the W.A 
A gallery on ‘‘The Art of Leonardo da 
Vinci.” Mr». W. H. Fraser was /the 
hreteee, and the artiste contributing to 
the program were Mr. Ar*hur George,
Milas Leslie Rose, Mise Bcruby, Mias, ..._________________
Marie Strong. Mrs. A W. Austin poured______ , —. „ . _... _ - . _

ÏÏÏTUS ÏSS »«*ss«v wuu* •
M^tiefStoi1’MahkeSrie^Mtoi; Under the ‘‘K? McNril ^ ArCh*

KtowAStf mÎS“v?c- TUa abb at EUROPEAN WAR
tor Lewie, Mra. John Squalr, Mrs. George I FIB lint A1 EVnvrUMIRHIl
Bi,5? .RS
Mise H. D. Drummond, Mies Dlndeay. ln ald Qf Belgian Relief Fund.

Lady Talt have gone | Tickets, 28 and 60' cents.__________4612846
to BeUe&lr, Florida.

i
"1Æ Interment at rili : . 1

== ROSELAND Gl
Next—"Rreey Posey Glrta"JOINED

G PAST YEAR ’
copy.

HARRIS—On Jan. 26, 1915, at his late 
residence, 65 Lynd avenue, John W. 
Harris, ln Ms 66th year.

Funeral sendee at above address 
Thursday, Jan. 28, at one o’clock, thence 
to Thornhill Cemetery, via Metropolitan

,a(.to pen.
Particulars from 

Agents, or write
M. O. MUR PIIT,

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Canadian Paolllo Ticket— w

BO 4M
ig df Broadview 
itional Church 
brts Read.

- The Annual Meeting of the Conti
nental Life Insurance-Company was 
held at the Head Office on Wednesday, 

27, when the Report of the

1

!wFOLLIES.1 FROM 
THF

With HARRY »TBPF«.
Next Week—Mischief Maker* ed

THE GIRLS34car.
STARK—At his late residence, 74 Walmer 

road, on Tuesday, Jan. 26th, William 
Stark.

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 28th, from 
74 Walmer road, .at 2 p.m.; thence to 
Erekine Church, head of Slmcoe streat, 
tor setwice at 8. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WALKEY—On Wedneeday, Jan. 27, at
his home,
Homer Walkey. eldest and dearly be
loved son of William E. and Philippa D. 
Walkey, in his 2let year.

funeral, (private). Saturday, Jan. 30, 
at 3.80 p m., to St. James’ Cemetery. 45

January , ■■p.
Directors f6r the year ending Docem- 
bei 31st, 1914. was presented. The 
statement aubmtttod evidenced the

con-

ng of the Broad- 
regational Church 

the pastor, Rev. 
., B.D., presiding, 
nembers were re- 
aar, and after de- 
s, etc., the net m-

d re-

Double Trask All the Way
Tereete-SMuf» --T»r»at»<M»itr»«l

t.
i

4
Tor Detroit and Chicago. 

Leave Toronto ( sen.. 4.4» p.m. 
11.46 p.m. daily.

progress and theCompany’s 
llnued careful and successful manage
ment of its affair*

&V tBniit KMMf agnlpmant*
Berth reservutlone and full particular* at 

City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, Phone Main 4209.

i
.i

New Insurancesport ahtirWe 
penses of 68,
0.44, and mieaioni 
ipts from otbei 
■ch were $716.76.

•d
,62 800 Sherbourne street, A Issued and revivedThe insurance , ,

- amounted to $2,219.926, and the lnsur- 
. in force at the end of the year 
710,122,943. The annual premiums 
the business now in force amount 
3861,585.17.

EUROPEAN SAILINGS 
From Halifax and SL JohnSir Thomas and 

on a lengthy visitance
|......... | R under the Distinguished Patronage of

Mies Flora Macdonald Is in Hamilton It. R B. .th« 0“*® f™* 5?$?? ot Con* 
staying with Mr* J. J. Scott. I *ad the PrtBc“* Pltrlel1’§ va.m. today.

th^i^tMs branch of the
service. The class will be conducted 
by'the Canadian School of Musketry, 
under direction of Major W. P. But
cher, C.I.C.8. of M.; Lieut. E. Prlce 
and Sgt.-Major Dymond. One field of
ficer and one sergeant from each com
pany will be In the class. Speclol at
tention will be devoted to rapidity of 
leading and rapidity of fMng. and 
lectures win be given on “Infantry In 
Battle" and “Visual Training and 
Judging of Distance,”

Fifty more men have been added to 
the strength of the 19th Battalion 
since Monday, and will make up for 
'hose struck off for medical unfitness, 

Six contingent members were 
struck off yesterday on account of be
ing medically unfiL

Teaching Languages.
Prof. Squalr of Toronto University 

conducted classes In Fr«nc>\^n?„CI?,F: 
man for privates last night in the
P One officer gtrom each unit, with the 
exception of the Fifth Field Ambu
lance, will attend a demonstration of 
a target practice rod at the womens 
building til's afternoon.

A. R. B. Richmond, H. B. Collet and 
J. MacBride. who are recent graduates 
of the Oitario Veterinary College, have 
•been gazetted In the Imperial Army 
Veterinary Corps, with the rank of 
first lieutenants.

SAND MADE
Y.

FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZAIncome |rly 20,000 children 
Yuletide thru 

ristmas Ex 
ighborhood 
igether with the 
omnusslon. This 
6813 families, and | 

ilzatlom no repeat-. ; ■

Mr. T. R. Ferguson, K.C., who went 
was to Edmonton with his sister, Mr* Arthur 

. Murphy, spent a few days with her be
fore going on to the Coast.

Mias Adele Boulton la one of the nurses 
at the Royal Sussex Hospital, Brighton,
England.

Miss Mary Glassco, Hamilton, gave * 
small tea on Tuesday tor Miss Francis 
DuMouHn. _____

A benefit concert under the auspices of 
the Mothers' and Teachers' Association I Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.
of the Western Avenue School will be (Dally, except Sunday).

SïïULSÆ ’SÆUVSSÏÏi-!. L*5t «surêJS. KK
_ _ —.—■— Itin or Union Station. AdeL *488.

Mr. Ernest Bolts, who received ouch an | “** 246tf
enthusiastic reception at Massey Hall on 
Jan. 90. will give the twtHght musicale
program at Newman Ball on Saturday | Fund The secretary of the dance is Mr.

Douglas Gardner, 89 Kendal avenu*

is
bonaventorbtunion depot,

8.45 DAILY
A.M. ---------------

with through SUSPsrs tor
ST. JOHN and HALIFAX

! Connection for the Sydney», Prtooe Edward

The net premium income 
8813,002.93; the net Income from inter 
est and rente was $96,419.12, and the 
total Income amounted to $400,423.06.

St. Andrew’s Lodfe,
A. F. and A. M*i 

No. 16, G.R.C.

change, , 
Work- . 185

MARITIME
EXPRESS;er TrafficPiPayments to PolicyholdersThe members of the 

above lodge 
hereby summoned to 

attend the funeral of our late Bro. Wil
liam Stark. Members win assemble at 
Masonic HàU. Bay St., on Thursday. Jan. 
28th, at 2 p.m. sharp, from «tance pro
ceeding to Eraklne Presbyterian Church, 
where service will be held at 3 P-m- 

J. A. Graham. W.M.:

x
The death claims occurring during 

the year were 166,800, and of tills 
amount $5,000 was reinsured. The 
amount paid to Policyholders during 
the year, including death claims, ma
tured endowments, profite to policy
holders and surrender values, was 
$87,537.81.

are

PARRY SOUNDia
: Island. Newfoundland. Agent, II

S. Masonic clothing.
J. D. Keachle, Secretary.

;34 etc. Assets
The assets of the Company at the 

end of the year amounted to 81,849,* 
209.38, an Increase during the year of 

All Investment* are in
FAMILIES OF VICTIMS

TO RECEIVE INDEMNITY ■
$198,068.31. 
securities of the highest standard and 
are made ln strict conformity wtth all 
the requirements of the Government 
The rate of interest oft the Invested 
assets averaged 6.19. per cent during 
the past twelve months. This rate Is 
steadily increasing from year to year. 
9 feature that will appeal strongly to 
policyholders.

PORTLAND,M*, HALIFAX,N.S., L POOL
1M18 
TONS:*

Vaderiand..Feb. *> | Zealand ...March S 
Sailing from Halifax fetlawtng day.

BRITISH flag BRITISH
American Line

iSSi d°^^T^relVo.°nC-^ Canada’s Regrets Over Niagara 
River Tragedy Formally 

Expressed.
Canadian Preea Deapatch.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—Sir Joseph 
Pope, Canadian Under-Secretary of 
State for External Relations, and Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, the British ambas
sador, called on Counsellor Lansing at 
the state department today to formally 
express regret fo rthe shooting of two 
American duck-hunters by Canadian 
militiamen near Fort Erl* Ont, and to 
arrange for payment of Indemnity.

Later department officiate said they 
anticipated no difficulty In agreeing 
upon a satisfactory adjustment ot the 
claims of the family of Walter Smith, 
who was killed, and of Charles Dorscb, 
who was wounded.

TWIN 
SCREW !Zeeland Feb. 6

Mr. and Mra. Eden Smith, who have 
been for the last eight months In Eng- 
land, are expected In Toronto the first 
week ln February.

Receiving Today.
Mr* A. M. Rolls, 82 Blggar avenu* and 

Friday.
■UPMUIMMl ______ ■■JIM Mr* J. G. Dixon (formerly Miss Dottle

Th- marriage of Miss Frances Jean I Lament) and Mrs. G. D. E, Lament 
Jenkins, daughter of the late Mr. Jenklni J(°rm«rjy ^ies Bertha Mahony), fpr the 
and Mrs Jenkins. St. John. N.B., whs mVnv
solemnized at the Centenary Church on *1,t®r’ Mra' J' B koy’
Tuesday. JOn. 29, to Mr. Henry J. Keith, I 8“ Ro,etlUl aTenue’
Saskatoon, son of Mr. *ttd Mr* John 
Keith. Woodhtwn avenue, Toronto.

HUGE FOOD SUPPLIES
NEEDED IN BELGIUM

Seventy-Six Thousand Tons Must 
Be Sent in Three Months.

Canadian Press Deapatch.
NEW YORK, Jan. 37.—A shortage of 

tl.900 tons of food for the relief of Bel- 
refugees must be made up within 

the next three months by tile commis- 
tien for relief in Belgium or many 
topic wqi pariah, Vice-Chairman L. W. 
6rtee announced today to relief com- 
Mttees thruout the United States. The 

T pemmleeion here was apprised of the 
inadequacy of the food euppty by a 
table mesiage from London.

■

Surplus Under the American flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

New York... Feb. 6 | Philadelphia F#S. «
The figures In regard to surplus 

show an increase of $19,696.23 over 
those for 1911, and the total fund held 
at the end of la . year for the protec
tion of policyholders amounted to 
1886,658.28, after tasking allowance 
for depreciation, 
fund held by the Company top its li
abilities under the Policies issued now 
amounts to 11.464.634.

Parade Canceled.
Owing to the bad condition of the 

roads the parade of the Queen’s Own, 
ordered for Saturday to Cedarvale, 
has be°n canceled.

Ano her 29 men were medically ex
amined at the armories last night for 
the new Motor Machine Gun Battery. 
In the event of all these men passing. 
Cil» will bring the recruits up to 78.

The 48th Highlanders will have a 
church parade on Sunday morning. 
They will march from the armories 
and be present at the 11 o'clock ser
vice in Old St. Andrew’s Church.

Entertainment Tonight.
An entertainment b*- professional 

artists, under the auspices of the Y.M. 
C.A., wlU be given hi the dairy build 
tag for the soldiers of the camp to- 
Mlght. The program will be provided 
by the following: Ernest Hazeldln*

Miscellaneous Receptions.
Mr* Fraser Raney, poet 

Friday from 4 to *80 o'clock 
dense of Mr* Haney, 117 Madison ave
nue.

Mr. and Mr* John Keith, fi» Wert 
Woodlawn avenue, on Saturday afternoon, 
to say goodbye to their son, Mr. Henry 
Keith, and his bride before they leave 
tor Saskatoon.

Atlantic Transport Linenuptial on 
at the rest-The Canadian opera. “The Golden 

Age," which the Daughters of the Em
pire are having produced here at the Hoy- 
si Alexandra Theatre the week of Feb. I. 
wm be under the patronage of T.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught, the Duchess and 
Princess Patricia. His Honor the Lieu
tenant- Governor end Mrs. Hendri* Col
end Mrs. A. B. Gooderham. hie worship 
the Mayor, and MT* R. S Wilson, with 
special patronesses for each evening.

!NEW YORK—LONDON 
Mlnnewaska..Jan. 30| Minneapolis Fah. #The total reserve

White Star Line
Election of Directors NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL *

N*Y?*'BVrto^>Uoree^toreltoA-7toly.

•CANOPIC................. ................JAN# 30
eCretlc......... F*- « I tF'mand ^.Frtjr
•From Breton next day. tUnder Amerl- 

can Flag.

_szrStfTu'iA
ES»«TWSi

■The following were elected Directors 
for the ensuing year: George B. Woods. 
.T. W. Scott. Joseph Rosser. Sidney 
Jones, Dr. H. Wiiberforce Alkta* M. 
R&wlineon. A. F. MacLaren, Dr. A. 
McKay. E. E. Sharpe, N. L. Paterson. 
-At a subsequent meeting ot the Board. 
Mr. George B. Woods was re-elected 
president, Mr. J. W. Scott first vice- 
president and Mr. Joseph Rosser 
second vice-president

A pocketbook for handkerchiefs with 
a lining that can be removed and 
washed has been Invented by a German 
nurse. _____

A bubbling fountain for horses. In 
which the water is turned on by an 
animal stepping upon e platform sur
rounding It, has been Invented.

Mr. Fred A MulholUnd end his son. 
Mr Wallace H. Mulhohand, 59 Spadlna 
road, are leaving today on a trip to Ha
vana. Cuba. _____ .

Invitations have been Issued to the Jar
vis Collegiate Institute ex-pupils’ dance 

Feb. M. to aid of the Belgian Belief

= ! Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg-. 10 Jordon SL. Toronto.BAILIFFS SALE eti. a

/f • f
fe ■

*
i

i

*Th!» Week iin THeldlne a Hnebaad" i Margaret 
Farrell; Barwld’e Doge and Monkey 
Actor»; Cevene Troupe; Miller, Moore A 
Gardner; Merlin; McD. and Wallace Co.; 
Tojette * Bennett.

Box Office open 16 a.m. to 16 p.m.
1*
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The hockey games today are 

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.—

SKoupSTJ r-• mFALL ■

HOCKEY SCORES
5

—
Young Men1* Overcoats) |0 

Greatly Reduced to J ■ ^MOS *k :$a"
N. H. A.

Toronto...................r. 2 Canadien* ,........... J
Wanderer*.................« 8h*"•.rocks................ *
Ottawa..».. ..............7 Quebec ..................

O. H. m.
—Senior— .

8 Varsity .....................
—Intermediate— ■
............4 Preston ....................

SSn:!lle..v.v. Î
—Junior—

............ 7 De La SoUe............8
;..... 7 Meaford ...

City Playgrounds League.
. —Junior—
.... 4 Leslie Grove .... 0 
—Juvenile—

E. Rlverdale............. 4 Lcslte Grove
Moss Park

X Flt Drumbo at Ayr.
St. Mary’s at Seaforth.

—Junior.—
Midland at Cold water.
Victoria Harbor at Waubaushene 

Mercantile League.
City Dairy- at Dominion Express.

Sunday School League. • 
Queen East at Woodgreen.
St. Enochs at Progressives.

Anglican League.
—Senior.»—

St. Atmcs at St. Augustines.
—Junior.—

Holy Trinity at St. Pauls.
Toronto Hockey League. 

—Juvenile — *
N. Toronto at SI. Andrews. 
Artlngrtons at All Saints.

—Midget.—
Carlyles at West End Ï.

General Finance League. 
National Trust at Toroqto Genera..

Metropolitan League. 
Newmarket at Aurora. *-'•

; Napance Beat Kingston in 
Final, Completing Primary 
Competition—Official List

üAn■S Defeat De la Salle in Reusing 
Game at the Arena— 

Hockey Gossip.

Shirts Found Vezina 
[Whole Team in Himself—- 

^ Clean and Fast Thruout.

a , Canadian models in the
Chesterfield style of Over-1 
coat are embraced in tKÉÉ 
offering. That includes I 

, coats that were douBtejl 
1 this price and more, while 9 
\ ALL are high-grade zviM 

m e n t s . ' i 
Single and ' 
double- 

-, breasted, 
semi - form - 

; fitting styles, 
with velvet 
or the nar
row self ci 
kr. M 
ials: i
chillas,

tons, nap clothsrand those soft, dressy, warm coatings 
light, medium, and dark greys; fancy blue, and brow 
Also there are à number of Balmacaan coats of high gra 
Scotch tweed coatings (heavy winter weights) in w; 
mixtures of brown, and having satin-lined sleeves 
yokes only. Sizes 34 to 42 in ttie lot. Clearing to

Sr..3Kingston...

II
K

3Elmira.. 
Plcton... 
Orillia...

Group No. 1 was the last to report tile 
result of the Tankard primaries. Secre- 

"tory Pearcey received Word from Kings
ton yesterday that Napance had woh the 
final from the home team, thus complet
ing the list of sixteen champions for the 
season. A notable absentee this year will 
be Lindsay, Flavelle’s team going down 
before Peterboro in the semi-final, leav
ing Millbrook to play the final. Play in 

the Tankard finals opens next Tuesday;- 
weather permitting, in the city rinks. The 
following Is the comfplete official list of 
Ontario Curling Association group win-

hardest fought contest of the season, 
wdth the score being tied "«.'•“.“î* 
three Urnes. De La Salle •bo^'L.ws 
most finished hockey, but St. Andrew* 
went in closer, and this won the game 
for them. . . ,

It was earnest thruout, and the tttird 
period, played with sLx men aside, was 
Just what the good crowd of rooters 
wanted. Fast and with the checking ha.d 
It was anybody's battle right up to the 
final bell. ^ .__

St. Andrews broke in front when 'Vat- 
son scored, but Pooock made a lone ruxh 
to tie It for the «rst time. Cantley came 
right back and beat Power from the side 
and St. Andrews had the edge, 2 to 1, at

Both clubs paid attentlan ■ to thefr. 
checks In the second period and the pW 
tally of this round went to ‘De LaSalle. 
It was lively enough to eult anybody In 
the Anal period. De La Salle' br?ï®,iî 
front again when Finley netted and the 
fireworks started. St. Andrews ruehed -t 
right back and Wallace counted. It k*>K- 
ed all over when Watson got file next, 
but De La Salle never quit-and rushed 
their whole team up. Mogan «cored and 
Pocock followed with another, to tie It 
for the last time. The game was won 
when Wallace ruehed In twice and found 
the net for St. Andrews. .

De La Salle showed the best team play 
thruout, but St. Andrewe kept checking 
away and taking every advantage of loose 
passing. Another meeting between these 
two teams will provide an excellent battle, 
with the result to doubt. The teams:

St. Andrews <7)-Goal, Fleming; lo- 
fence, Reger and Coeettt; rover. Wallace, 
centre, Watson; right, Scott; left, Cantley.

De La SaUe («—Goal, Power; defence, 
Pocock and Maloney; rover. Finleyposn- 
tre, Mogan; right, Ingoldeby; left, O Con
nor.

The Toronto® are steadily £

was theeWWon 
given by Vestoa to the Can*d‘*n ,V£ "JJ 
work was simply marv^s and be was

wwE.’alSSsS
y™ Vestoa was ready, and aside it was

and 1’oyston Sked tor.
passing was aH teat d that
They carried it well in. .““^ Harry
Sron" ^ved^^o

was responsible for one 
ronto tallies. _jfWwt. eppoer-It was Newsy Lalondes^t 
ance on' the. local toeth below
"money-getter vras de badly
foan. He was a rick
crippled up wltii Aeu^ttom.^n smith 
apfpMtxed on tw y. vnee 8a. v© out-

wlT ‘St ^ ,tor th*
Frenchmen in front of  ̂^^rushee
went from epd to eno, ana
were always strong.

toSy Cameron oïïe

SSTM th. eecond
tS“ Canadiens'

«T®" l^ct^1üSr last eea- 
SS wSTb^haxd to stop from 

^ ^r^P^s the outstanding

îÊZt^ jin,^«yJy ^dtoto.

front of ,th® ™Cï^ïs irorlî last night
retUT?inUh>ed ^r^* Foyaton is playing 
was finished. f tb- three, and
the moot Cameron and Carle always dangerous, vam d the

*3a. »*-
Dr Billy Wood.

The Change..
First period—Berlanquette- tor Dubeau,

Foyriàn for McGtftta. McGtffto for Wal

ker. 4

St. Andrews 
Stayner 2

V* E
E Rlverdale

y%.0n:: o..................10 Morse ...
Presbyterian League.

—Senior—
.... 6 Avenue Road ... 2
—J-unior— I
... 6 Dunn avenue 

11. .Deer Park 
... 3 High Park .. 

......... 3 Deer Park *.
Y.MÆ.A. League.

______   3 N. Toronto
\ beaches League.

—Senior—
______   1 SL Francia
St. Pauls......... - 5 Aura. Lee

ntermedlate—
.... 2 Junior Rivei-dales 2

kN. Broadviewodt.
iV.ctoriaa..........

N. Broadview 
Chalmers. 
Roeedale.

1

y

4ROSE DALE STILL UNBEATEN.

Rosedale had Deer Park for their 
penente in the league match of 
Presbyterian Hocdtey League at Varsity. 
Both sides were not in the best of con
dition, some of the players having engag
ed in matches during the afternoon. 
Rosedale kept most of the play around 
the Deer Park goal, and after eight min
utes' play Garrett, with a ■ scientific 
move, netted the puck. Soon after this 
Clemente netted the second goal. The 
second half opened with a few rushes by 
both sides, which ended In Mills, tor 
Deer Park, scoring. After this Rosedale 
settled down to a cool game and were 
rewarded by seeing Munro score a very- 
neat goal. Soon after this, first one 
and then another of. the players were 
ordered off, and while some rough play 
was being Indulged in Mills again scored 
for Deer Park, and the game ended with 
Rosedale thb winners, the score being 
3 to 2.

Douglas played a fine game In goal 
fpr Rosedale, and the combination of 
Clements, Gordon, Munro and Lyons gave 
the Deer Park players a lot of trouble. 
Hamilton and Garrett played a steady 
and effective game thruout

Deer Park have to thank MlUe for nls 
splendid work and the scoring of the two 
goals for his side. Wilson played_a good 
game to goal. - Northery was the pick 
of the forwards. The line-up:

Rosedale—Goal, Douglas; left defence, 
Garrett; right defence, Hamilton; rover. 
Lyons; left wing, Gordon; centre, 
Clements; right wing, Munro.

Deer Park—Goal, Gibson; left defence, 
Wilson; right defence. Hood; rover, Mills; 
left wing, Young; centre; Northery; right 
wing, Jeffrey.

2Broadview.

ners and runners-up : 
Group. Winner.

1—Napanee....

/the
IRunner-up. 

Kingston.
2— Campbellford.... Belleville.
3— Peterboro...............MUlbpook.
i—Toronto Granlte..Toronto Lakevlew,

Toronto Queen City.

6Danforths
j

:..T* :i IIBataiy Beach.>.... 6 SL Johns

Toronto Hockey League. 
-Midget-

Century Rovers... 8 Ail Saints .
Hustlers.....................6 West End T. ... 1

Exhibition.
Kew Beach Jra... .12 Broadview Jre. ... 1

....... * Port Hope...............i
Northern League.,

—Senior—
Western Univ........... 10 Stratford ....................3

..................... 9 Cheeley
............10 Wtogbam

Maritime Pro. League.
7 Sydney ..

4
5— Toronto
6— Barrie.............. .....Stroud.
7— Barrie Thistles. ..Orillia.

*8—Dun das.................. .Hamilton Vic.
9—Ayr Union.......... ...Waterloo.

10— Brampton...
11— Owen Sound.
12— Harrlston...

0

LVAL....Fergus.
..Chatsworth. 

...Palmerston.
13—Agincourt................Newmarket,

Stratford Thistle. 
15—London Thistle. ..Woodstock.

Windsor.

Orono

at —Main Floor, * Queen fa?14—Bright!He Î -Wlarton.
Lucknow *.. 6 16—Detroit

Men’s Suits in Our Mede-in- 
Canada Campaign at 5.50
Not only the Suit», but the-materials also, Canadia 

made. They are in neat-looking cloths, mostly the smi 
check and narrow stripe patterns, a wide range of gre; 
browns and fawns. Single-breasted coat, highTbuttonu 
vest, and trousers in fashionable width. Made-in-Canai 
Special .

Une Ptoyed a 
They «New Glasgow

Suburban District Cup 
Teams Had Busy Day

Was

Goals.
Won. Lost. For. Aget. 

... 7 3 76 44

... 7 3 39 36

... 6 « 29 37

... 6 5 36 40
.. 4 6 37 48

1 9 30 43
—Saturday Games— 

Wanderers at Toronto.
Shamrocks at Canadiens.
Ottawa at Quebec.

NOWClubs.
Wanderers .. 
Ottawa .... 
Toronto* ....
Quebec ..........
Shamrocks .. 
Canadiens ..

1Agincourt, Scarboro and Markham are 
still.left to District No. 1, group B. after 
a. long day's play yesterday at Queen 
City and Granite. The Ice was true, bu. 
to the afternoon showed, the effect of a 
ground thaw. Oehawa, StooffvUle and 
Weston defaulted. Following are the 
scores;

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.
■Summary.

—First Period -
1. St Andrews. .Watson
2. De La Salle...Pocock ...
3. St. Andrews. .Cantley ...

—Second Perlod.-
4. De La Salle.’.O'Connor .

—Third Period.—
6. De La Salle...Finley ..........
6. Bt. Andrews.. Wallace" ...
7. SL Andrews. .Watson ..............
8. St. Andrews. .Watson ..............
9. De La Salle.. .Mogan ................

10. De La Salle.. .Pocock ..............
11. SL Andrews. .Wallace..............
12. St. Andrews. .Wallace..............

Thefea-
i}......... 5.00

..... 13.06
. 1.00

.. 3.00

• v • >'• •••••• • • • .......................................... ...  • • ,
—min Floor, Queen Street Germany

First
*

All Our Fur-lined and Fur t 
for Men—Half Usual Prices

—At Queen City.—. 4.00 
. 0.30 Claremont.

D. A. • Scott 
W. Ormerod,
J.. 8. Bundy,

Bd. Mkson, ek.... 22 R. EL Foreyth.ek.il 
Jas. Scott ■
R. Steers,
H. K Clark

H- PKereon.sk.
Total............ 31
Swansea won from Oehawa by default.
Agincourt. . Swansea.

X Scott W. A. Beecroft,
A. Steers, A. R. Perry,
H. K. Clark, J. Wilson.
A. H- Pateraon.sk. 16 D. Brydson, ek. .14

Shadlock, J. Harrison,
W. Spencer, v N. Howard,
X-A. Rennie, J. Bell, /
a A.Mason,ek... 17 Dr. Williams, sk.. 5

Agincourt.
W. fencer, 

J. A. Rennie,

T.AT WEST END “Y.”

The senior members who wrestle will 
again have a closed tournament on Fri» 

night of this week. There will cer
tainly be some good boute as the boys 
are working hard.

On Saturday afternoon the senior mem
bers will have an outing to the hllle. The 
bunch will leave the building at 3.30 and 
go direct to the hllle, staying there until 
five, when they will return to the build
ing for ea"B.

The intermediate basketball team will 
play the All Saints on the West End floor 
on Saturday night. This will be a cham
pionship game. Now that the intermedi
ate team are putting up a grand bragd 
of ball there should be a good turnout.

MOSS PARK SKATING, EVENTS.

There were 62 entries received to the 
skating events held last evening at Moss 
Park, and some very good performances 
were recorded. G. Waller and Alien Rose 
showing particularly well to their re
spective events. These skating events 
will be held on Tuesday evening of each 
week with the object of developing boys 
in tile splendid art of speed skating.

MAPLE LEAF ATHLETIC CLUB.

The Maple Leaf Athletic Club will open 
their boxing season on Monday next at 
their clubrooms, 1656 Bast Queen street. 
They have secured the services of the 
well-known boxing Instructor ànd train
er. Jimmie Green, who will give the new 
members the benefit of hts knowledge. 
The club intends to make a big showing 
at the next city tournament, and invites 
all those who wish to learn the noble art 
to come and see the boys work out.

The hockey team be-ongtng to the club 
Is/working out nightly for tts forthcom
ing matches in the Beaches League, and, 
judging by last night's showing, the boys 
will be right up on top this year. The 
members are arranging a speed race to 
be held on Small's - Pond, which Is right 
alongside the clubrooms.

The club is running a boxing smoker 
and concert in Febiuary, at which the 
best amateur boxers in the city will ap
pear, as well as other talent.

3.00

To Hold Olympic Games 
In Berlin as Program

... 0.30
2.00 ?
2.30

■.... 1.00day C. Derueha,
Robt. Lynn,

9 R. Besse sk....l8
2.00 (tine at 11 

reports
raaB

really magnificent stock. Perhaps 
never before have such values 
beenr offered in any .great num
ber of garments. It is an extra
ordinary opportunity for men to 
buy furs.. Come and sçel

At $28.00—Coats liqcd with 
Canadian muskrat, with collars of 
Persian lamb and shells of black J 
imported beavercloth. Clearing -
at "’ïüssfaS v

extra fine Canadian muskrat 
skins, with collar of dark otter or 
even curl Persian lamb, and pure 
wool English beavercloth shell.
Clearing at

/ At $58.00—highest grade 
Russian black rat-lined coats, 
with collar of otter or Persian 
lamb, and extra fine quality beavercloth shells. Cli

At $75.0<X—High-grade mmk-lined coats, with 
collars, and shells of black beavercloth. Clearing at. 75.1

—Main Floor. James Street ,

Of nw.
SCORING STREAK BY

OTTAWA SENATORS W§m
storlse of 
the fight, L 
take some 
tlcularty as 
short of la 
fered sever 
Seydlltz, m 
mat Ion recel 

; Kiel with N
§ Other sbli 

la also repm 
of the enem 
cularly at t 
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Total 29The secretary of the Canadian Olympic 
Association is to receipt of a-communi
cation from Baron Pierre de Coubertin. 
chairman of the International Olympic 
committee, Parle, which contain# some 
Interesting new* item» concerning
0StntoCat*tedWth*t there Is no contem

plated change In connect!* • with the 
program to hold the next Olympic 
in 1916 In Berlin. •

A general meeting of the International 
Olympic committee will be held this year 
at Berne, Swltserland, under the patron
age of the Swiss , Government 

It has also been decided that the In
ternational .Olympic committee will take 
part in the Panama Pacific International 
Exposition on the occasion of the modern 
pentathlon competition, which is sanc
tioned by the International Olympic Com
mittee.

M. A. Baillf, a member of the Inter
national Olympic committee for France 
has resigned,,- and has been succeeded by 
the Marquis' de PoUgnac, who founded 
the great college for- athletes at Rhelme.

The City of Lyons, France, has made 
appHcàtton for the 8th Olympiad, to 
1924. In contemplation of the games 
being awarded they are building a mag
nificent Qallo-Roman stadium.

Efei

Ottawa’sOTTAWA. Jan. 27.—The 
struck a scoring streak to the second 
period of tonight'# game and defeated 
Quebec by a score of .7 to, 3. They did 
not have to exert themselves after the 
first period. In the opening session Que
bec made a game attempt to stay with 
the Senators, hut they were outakated 
and Ottawa led at the interval by 2 to 1. 
In the eecond period, with Rees on the 
defence and Duford on the line, the Ot
tawa# played Quebec to a standstill, 
scoring five straight and leading by 1 to 
1 when the third began. They played a 
eafe defence game in the final period.

The line up:
Ottawa—Benedict, goal; Merrill, point; 

Shore, cover; Darragh, centre; Broad- 
bent, wing; Gerard, wing.

Quebec—Moran, goal; Hall, point; Mum
mery, cover; McDonald, centre; Marks, 
wing; Crawford, wing.

Referee—Cooper Smeaton. 
play—E. Butterworth.

Summary:

point.

m
T.

■games

32 'a-'Total .............29
—At Granite__ 1

Total...;/.:
pfi
b-
fr ■

Newmarket • 
B.M

ThomhlE ■<
J. Smith,

onan, F. Smith, •- "
— -—-ward, H. Ward,
T. F.VDoyle, ek.. ..21 F. Bcklln, sk. ...10
B. J. Devis, W. Breaker,
W. Himter, S. Finley,
R. N. Merritt, T. J. Hughea
W. B. Dolan, sk... 16 W. Riddell, sk... 15

le, ■ •
H. AtM.Third period-Walker torMcGiffin^a 

londe for Smith. Berlanquette tor Drabeau, 
Smith tor Lalonde, MrfSlffln tor Walket 
Dubeau for Berlanquette. Berlanquette 
tor Pitre, Walker tor McGiffin. Lowther 
m Wilson. Hunt tor Smith. Oke tor Car
penter, Pitre for Corbeau.

The penalties—Minors »
Smith, Corbeau, Carpenter.

The Summary. 
i —First Period*—

1. Toronto*............. Cameron ..
—Second Period,—

'

AiÆTotal........................37 Total 25

Newmarket— Scarboro—
B. MdHale, C. Beldam,
H. Doonan. H. Dix,
M. Howard, A. McGowan,
T. F. Doyle, skip..,15 W. Kennedy, eek.18
B. J. Davis, S. Thompson,
W, Hunter, G. Weir,
R. N. Merritt, H. McCowan,
W. B. Dolan, eklp..l< Stuart Baird, ek.19

31 Total 
Markham won by default from Stouff- 

vllle. ‘
Brampton—

W. H. Higgins,
H. McKiUop, 
pEputile, -,
W. B. Downes, sk.,14 A. G. Savage, ek.15 
R. Ferraday, H. Beaters tad,
R. W. Lowery, A E. Glass.
Frank Wtolame, P. McArter,
Dr. O. A.Peaker,»kl6 F. E. Sims, ski.16

..Total.............
Markham— Richmond Hitt—

A Campbell. F. M. Boyle,
R. J. Carson, Jos. Monkman,
D. E. Jones, I. H. Sanderson,
Je». Malcolm, sk. ..23 A G. Savage, ek 7 
G. Cowte, H. Beaterstead,
Jas. Gleason, A B. Glass,
V. Lowry, P. McArter, "
G. A Davison, sk.,14 F. B. Sims, ek... 14

37 Tdtal................... ai
Agincourt and Scarboro will play at 9.30 

this morning at the Granite Rink, and 
the winner will meet Markham to the 
afternoon.

The survivor plays Lakevlew for • the 
championship of district No. 1.

50.00Corbeau 2,
I mJudge of \

'WM»
17.00 —first Period.—

............Duford ...
............McDonald ...X... .16
............Darragh ........................1.16

—Second Period__
4.—Ottawa................Duford ..
6.—Ottawa
6. —Ottawa
7. —Ottawa
8. —Ottawa

DR1. —Ottawa
2. —Quebec. 
8—Ottawa

11.00 « ^

—Third ^Period.—-
2. Tororrtos.............Foyston
3. Canadiens..........Corbeau....................... 7 UU

No score.
at . DR2.00 ATHENAEUM “A” LEAGUE..... 6.00

............Broad bent /,............. 1.00

............Duford ...

..... .Broadbent
............Broadbent
—Third Period.—
............Crawfc d.....................16.00

3 TT. 
167 226 202— 595

.. 187 281 182— 600

.. 163 144 158— 465

.. 185 151 202— 588

.. 166 137 183— 485

.. 53 53 52— 159

1 2Batons—
Nelson .... ......
McGregor ...............
Gregory ...................

Total3.00 37An old-time game of hockey will be 
staged at. Vermont Park Friday night, 
when Peanut Bain’s All-Store meet 
Peerless Leader Dean’s Speeders. The 
latter expect to pull out a win, as they 
have on their team such old-timere as 
the peerless leader himself. Bloater West, 
Peg Russell, Plcton Gray don, Fontle 
Ouimet and Wib Eddy. Grandpa Fraser, 
the Rabbit King, wlH referee.

St. Josephs of the Beaches League will 
pra-tlre this evening at 8 o'clock on the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. rink. Everybody is 

.requested to be on hand for this practice.

9.00
. L00

1 Richmond Hill— 
F. M. Boyle,■j^rm*trong9.—Quebec,

6rej Flannelette Work Sliirts, 5 b
They have soft, double collar,, single-band cuffs to. but

ton, breast pocket, yoke across back, double-sewn f “ 
seams, gussets in sides; sizes 14 to 18. Madc-in-Cai 
special

Handicap ....

Totals .
Athenaeums— 

McMillan ....
Johns-on ....
Robinson ....
A Sutherland .... 200 
Schliman ....

CAN WIN IN NORTHERN.

LONDON. Jan. 27.—Western University 
defeated Stratford 10 to 3 here tonight 
In a senior N.H.L. game. Play was 
rough thruout, and the visitors were com- 
pleetly outclassed. The half-time score 
was 7 to 1. Chapman In goal for the 
locals, played a stellar game.

O.H.A INFORMATION.

The return game between St. Michaels 
and Argonauts will be played at the 
Arena on Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 8.30 p.m. 
The last appearance of these teams 
furnished the best hockey of the season, 
either amateur or professional, and the 
game next Tuesday should be equally 
as good if not better. Argos must win 
to have any chance for the district, while 
St. Mikes need the game In order to 
hold their own in the group.

O.H.A. teams not having even an out
side chance In their districts have de
faulted as follows;

New Hamburg (intermediate) to God
erich.

Oehawa (intermediate) to Plcton.
Watford (intermediate) to Sarnia.
Brantford (Intermediate) to Western 

University.
Kingston Frontenacs play Victorias at 

the Arena Friday night 0. G. Bern
hardt of Bradford will referee,

CARPETBALL. 
standi* of the Bell 

Company Employes’ Association Carpet- 
ball League:

Team.
Inspectors A..
Plant Office .
Committee................. 2
College Exchange.. 2 
Instrumental Dept. 2 
Parkdale Exchange 2 
Inspectors B 
Construction Dept. 0

n.
930 942 980 2842
12 3 TL

... 180 156 226— 561

... 258 207 202— 668

... 159 134 148— 541
186 214— 600

156 169 205— 530

/
30 Total 31

—‘Mato Floor. Centre\ ‘ Ib953 862 995 2800Totale

Work MHti, “Sweater Lining,” Pair. SOe
k great buying! Heavy Working Mitts, with 

sweater lining and wool cuffs. Combination muleskm 
palm and calfskin back. Made-in-Canada Special. Pair.

—Main Floor. Yonge Street f

ATHENAEUM "B” LEAGUE.

2 3 Tl.
148— 495 
188— 655 
144— 494 
179— 535 
179— 560

1Allies— 
Monahan 
Barle ...

.... 166 191
. 169 198
. 162 168

... 188 168
186 196

Here
Dowdell ....
Dowler . 
Coker ..

Total
a

Totals...................  861 910 838 2629
Swift Canadian— 1 2 Tl.3 */---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------- ----------------------------

Greatly Reduced Prices on the 
Celebrated “Howard” Watches

.... 168 153 201— 622

.... 181 184 209— 574

.... 101 114 188— 402

.... 171 135 144— 450

.... 136 160 180— 476
63— 189

Foster ....y 0Houston .... 
Kortz ......
Mooro...........
Waller ..........■

Handicap .... 6363

82(1 809 985 2693
ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Wellingtons—
A Beaton ...
D. Beaton ... 

r Weir ....
Heron .... .

Telephone Campbell ....

Totals
Won. Lost To Play. Allies—

2 Coker ...»
2 Dowler ...
3 Cornish ...
8 Barnett ...
8..■ Jones .....

Totals .... .... 766 722 661 2149

SEEING If BELIEVING.

“Count Discount” who was Introduced 
to file public so recently, has already be
come a personage. He has pulled off ee 
many successful stunts that, far from 
having- ootXved his welcome, he is only 
begtoning to, enjoy what It brings. The 
“Count's” Ingenuity to discovering oppor
tunities tor wonderful values at bargain 
prices Is beyond challenge, and his latest 

»••• ' 311 846 199— 666 offer is -ue overcoat in any of the new
278 214— 741 gM*. priced this season at 135. tor 315.
HI 300— 780 seeing Is believing, and can be gained at

• ••• 214 236 /Ul— oal
.... 201 192 264— *47
.... 23S 227 257— 723

“Howanf Watches are
sold the continent over at 
standard prices set by the 
Howard watch concern and 
marked ep the case ac
companying each watch 
before it leaves the fac
tory. The “Howard” is 
one of the most accurate 
timepieces made. A num
ber of these watches arc 
offered at reduction in 
price of ONE-THIRD, a 
well-worth-while saving. 
All are in men’s sizes, and 
the reduced prices are: 
$26.80,
$41.50,
$76.50,1 ■
$233.50. '

Totals
m

iFRIDAY, 4 P.M.
De La Salle v. Upper Canada mi 2 3 TL 

163 32 148— 403
177 - 128 130— 436

.......... 157 101 104— 362

.......... 150 107 118— 876
.... 132 108 108— 838

H
!■* .

■ % 
"ftoyW® i

FRIDAY, 8.30 P.M.
SENIORThe O.H.A

“MADE IN CANADA” KINGSTON v».
VICTORIAS

769 636 608 1913
1 2 3 T'l.

160 131 147— 42$
... 137 180 114— 421

122 119 126— 367
191 140 157—488

.... 176 152 117— 445

it: ■5 0
4 1 SAT. AFT., 2.30

INTERCOLLEGIATE
McGill vs. Varsity

2 i2
2

The Ford Sedan i8 A1 4 2 i4 3
aThis car, with its graceful lines, artistic and 

ample proportions, beautiful finish, roomy in
terior and luxuriousness in detail of appoint
ment, meets the desire for the high-class en
closed five:passenger car.

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150
Buyers of this car will share In profits, if we sell at 
retail 80,000 new Ford cars between August. 1914, and 
August,' 1*18,

HOFBRAU *■ WORLD BOWLERS AT ASYLUM. 
World— 1 2 g T'l

Findlay ....................... 344 224 192— 660
Macdonald ............ . 247 212 225— 694

. 186 240 256— ,181
.. 278 196 266— 740

244 287 204— 686
224 178 287— 684

K. ! ;

Liquid Extract of MaltWilson . 
Cameron 
Adam . . 
Pattlson

VThe most Invigorating props 
at its kind ever Introduced to
“a<rfftifc8ssn£rtei

Canadian Agent ' 
MANUFACTURED BT 240

;

1..........». 1422 : 1282 1430—4134
1 3 8 T'L<

Totals 
Asylum—

Conn ..........
McKay .... ........ 247
Bulkeley ..
Gordon ....
Whitty ... ;
Koosh ..........

Total ............ . 1844 1436 1426—4205

i-V;$36.00, $36.50, 
$50.00, $70.00,, 
$83.50, $80.00, \

«

23.1

IIF 1Hickey's, 97 Yonge street.

—Main Floor. Yonae Street
%

boxing smoker $or CAKAOA, UMITCD.
I IMETROPOLITAN A. C.< .

105 King Street West.

FRIDAY, JAN. 29
STRATHOONA v ■ RIVERSIDES.

nvexifS 50c. 94

ST. EATON C9—548-558 Dupont St, Corner Christie St. WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauemann’s Grill, King and Church 
streets. Musnc, S to 8 and 10 to 11J6 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to • p.m. Prl. 
vite banquets catered for, ed7

.
£ , vê--V \

E
■pp '

<

EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORSi

Write for eur Wine List

HATCH BROS.
Meter Delivery. 4SI Yenge.Main

N.H.A. RECORD
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[GLENDENNING IN
I FORM AT TOURNEY

_

■ ^ -I, _______
] i Selections

HirW«Hickey s
-

. -

• * Vil;v ;>v:ÿ

'■-Sa
•v •
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EEGA„'S
Old Irish 
Whiskies

kNS.

_ „ , . - , T . 1 AiFIR6T, RACB-S»Ma Diamond, Busy
Favorites Land Only Two, In- amm, zoiao.

, ,, SECOND RACB-Bstimable, Theresa
eluding the Handicap--- Bethel, Mies Fannie.

— . . THIRD RACE—o'Hasan, Miss Declare.
Results at Juarez. Luna.

FOURTH RACES—Mary Ann K., Earl 
ot Savoy, Orperth. ...... ...
• FIFTH RACE—Surpassing, Dangerous 
March, Petelus.

SIXTH RACE—Reno, C. F. Grainger, El 
Pato.

It? S& a WàTurns in Big Total in Five 
Man Game—St. Mary's 

Club Stage Contest.nt Discount’rTZSTlm 
SSI

X
5

■ w\ , i«%

Sale :i V,X T Goer'progress was made In the T.B.A. 
tourney- yesterday. St. Mary’s Club had 
two of their tea me playing, and the Ath
letics downed the Red Sox after «-«nod 
argument Strollers turned In a nice 
total when they downed Bohemians, col
lecting 3632, with their handicap. Glen- 
denning was high roller, with 641, ex
clusive of his allowance. It was the best 
individual rolling of the tourney. Olen- 
dennlng was also !r. form In his singles, 
and had a good margin over Croft. Bald
ing and Kearne carried off the doubles 
match. The scoores :

St. Mary’s Ath — 1
Beaune (60)
Bell (136) ...
Glynn'(74),..
Currie (4SI .
O’Grady (36)

Totals. (880) ... 763 835 384 2818
Red Soi— 1 2 8

Evans (60)  ...... 138 186 169- 498
Kelley 141 132’ 181— 639

on (78) .. X... 154 194 100- 526
3h (60) 160 179 190- 589

.. 160 150 137— 627

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 27.—U See It 
won the handicap here today, and, with 
Mery H. In the opening event, were the 
only favorites In front. Long shots, rang
ing from 7 to 1 to 20 to 1, won the other 
four. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Hi furlongs : .
1. Mary H., Ill (Goose), 6 to 5, 1 to 2

ail School For Scandal, 108 (Ambrose), 
10 to 1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 3. '

3. Cincinnati, 108 (Murphy). 15 to 1. » 
to 1 and 9 to B.

Time .42. George Morgan, Jack Stern. 
Prepaid, Tom Caro and Paymaster also

12»
i

You’d hurry here if you realized 
the wonderful value» we’re offer
ing in Men’» and Young Men’s 
Overcoat». Every new »tyle that’» 
been shown this season, and priced 
at $25, now at

3 Stars ~8 Crowns
It’s Irish Through aed 

Through!
Thoroughly
2 wood. • ......

. At an good dealers. _
D. O. Rohlin, - Toronto ■

JUAREZ. »
FIRST RACE—Frisky, Heir À 

Cl niella.
SECOND RACE—Hester, Otilo, Lady 

Innocence.
THIRD RACE—Ida Cummings,

Luke MSc.
FOURTH RACE—Injury, A1 Worm

wood, Othello.
FIFTH RACE—Theodorlta, Grapeshot, 

Butter Ball.
SIXTH RACE—Spindle, Blue Beard. 

Gordon Russell.

1pparent,
in I

of t.aged in
raced in this 
iat includes 
vçre double 
more, while 

i-grade gar- „ 
m e n t s . 
Single and 
double- 
b r e a s t ed, 
semi - form -

3S* Xs-,
or the nar
row self col- 

Mater- 
chin- 

ihillas, me! 
t coatings m 
md brown. 
f high grade

Type, 8
■
:
I

2 2 T’l.
155 123 166— 564

95 165 84— 420
144 164 172— 554
181 187 181— 674
188 216 231— 700

rai». \
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs : '
1. Inlan, 106 (Turner), ,7 to I, 2H to 1

end 6 to 5f '
2. Kiltie, 103 (Van Duaen), 6 to 1, 1 to

1 and even. . „ . .
3. Prospère Boh, 106 (Pickens). I to V 

3 to 1$15 Todays Entries [
Time^flB. Mollle Richards. June W., 

Brig’s Brother, Our Ben, Leiaiona, I*dy 
Riley, Cassa no va. Father Phelan^ Hoff
man, Cassowary, Strife and Bertodano 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Wryneck, 104 (Ambrose#, M to L 8 to

1 and 4 to L r
2. Jezail, 103 (Smyth), 4 to 1, 8 to B 

and 4 to 5.
8. York Lad, 112 (Keogh), IS to 1, I to 

1 and 5 to 2.' „ ,
Time 1.16 1-5. Yemasee, Okokma, Bul

garian. Hard Tack, Ardelon. Amor**, Ar- 
oene, Time’s Nightmare. Gin Rickey. In- 
eurance Man and Kayderoseros also ran.
’ FOURTH RACE—Mlckel Clothlng'Com- 

that the Germans were planning an ny Handicap, purse 1400, three-year- 
attack on Newcastle. The town «»»" olds and up, Stx furlongs : ' 
lies up the River Tyne, and posathly the L v It, 106 (Breech), 7 to E 1 to 3
s*E„‘e„,e'-sst,Stc5s;’5A- t ... •->.•-

• rusi**».»,«*».
“AS*ÎSU. Brick -K, »«,. ».How iTl. theEscape U shown Garrick and Sir Blaise also ran.

by the fact that the Germans were met fifth RACE—One mile end twenty
&ycwS«TïïÆ ’rtU». m tsm.th.cw » . W

- Fto&r - • » «• *
,»«=». »»>.••»

Coam and erç^ShS th» Qhrinan»- , 1 ÿïme'îril Ï*S. Joe D.. Lucky O-ttree.
DifforentTaetioe , m Kilday Long Reach, Crisco, Tim Judge,

5d3ÿ#w«3?*—‘s-tk fs wSiSw»>. » «
raiders6 bombarded W V Cpppoîto Jn!”lli (M&rptoy), « to 6,
mimSÿSaHSt:1 . ¥ c. w.

gagement, but a fog settled and the ^ 4 to B. .
enemy escaped. _____ Time 1.48 8-5. Stickpin, Ora McGee.

This time à different poMey was or- Mycenae, Gallant Boy, Billy Baker and 
dered and the British ships met tno Beaupere ai,0 ran. 
enemy on thedr way ovct WWk^- 
eral British shlips were damaged, 
they will soon he ready for action.

•Princess- Royal and ethers that 
came back observed that theGerman 
ships were alrealy very badly dam
age? It is. said In naval circles that 
If there had been another half hour 
of free fighting alt the flWW wwgg 
have -bVelr sunk. - As tt ts,' the na*V 
is mighty Well ? eased. Mid It la net 
believed any fur tfher attack will be 
attempted tor st me _ thne; It Jar #0 
other reason .the of. that ..th^German 
fmttle cruisers *«t b».ready. t*’

TT.
\

at" NEW ORLEANS. Dalt
HogNBW ORLEANS. Jan. 27.—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Puree 2400, maiden 2-

Sanda°DtamondfU109D*Bu6y Alice ....109

W^*v::È
Lady Atkins____ 111 Cuddles ..111
Lyndorna.................1U

SECOND RACE—Punse »300, S-year- 
olde and up, selling, 6 furiongs:
•OottOn Top...... 98 Marjorie D..
Endurance..............101 Phil T.. . .. . ..103
VolUspa...:............105 Business Ag't..l07
Celebrity.................107 Miss Fannie ..107
Theresa Bethfel...107 Roy King .....109
Estimable.............. .109 Col. Reed ....111
Blue Wing. .......114 '--v<

THIRD RACE—Purse |800, 8-year-olds,
a— clU..».

Buis Welsh............104 Colors ..................105
Toddling........ .....106 Juaquln ..'....106
Nigger...,-............ 106 New Haven ...108
O’Hagan............ ...108 Americuc .. ..109
Xairla. .1..........110 Anavrt .................110
Miss Declare........110 The Gander ...112
Sir Dyke.........114

FOURTH RACE—Purse 6400, 4-year- 
11-16 miles:
Earl of Savoy,110 

..110

Richard ’(80)

CLOTHS» HABERDASHERYC 17 VOMGC •TREET

*;
778 2679Totals (262) ... 748 

Bohemians—
Balding (82) ............ 174
Isaac (44)
Dedman (89) ‘ 150
Keanis (53)
Steele (48) .....

Totals (276) ... *44 
Strollers— . 1

King (66)
Long (50) ......... 127
Trenwith (Sy ........ 151
Glendennlng-(48) .. 223 
Croft (48)

Totale (813) ... 873 881
—Doubles.—

;lar. T’l1 A NEED-THE-MONEYals: 180— 539 
144— 509 
171— 5611 
132— 507 ( 
146— 671

V 1168

UsedAuto Sale
145
207

723 2687 ...101 T’l.3) in 168— 618 I 
197— 548 I 
308— 678 1 
208— 683 ‘ 
196— 610 }

"967 8032 ?

188
sleeves and 
aring May [AVAL VICTORY 

GROWING BIGGER
^,.,r*^,xr.p;s.xr4-1s.T;r.h'?h"X

•«“*-îâSS^ sa ïsa».
■fafas? «gjgiRasjrgat-.s’sr.'S1^sssjsissss^sssz.

o.. », -»..h >.. #»•

runabout ftt thte price.

Percy A. Breakey’s Used Car Sale* 
Garage, 243 Church, Near Wilton

- ji-------------a--------- 1 i ssassssss

In another week or so ■
183 cars 

been ‘ 
does

/Stree*' •
;y;

8 T’l. :
Glendennlng (43) .. 168 137 168— 562
Croft (48) .............. .. 130 212 197- 681 ,

1 2'I1e-in-
>.50
, Canadian- 
:ly the small

• Damage Done to Germans 
Was Greater Than First 

: Reported.
- i

n NO BATTLE CRUISERS

Totals (84) ... 318 399 362 1143-

Baldlng (62)
Kearns (63) ............ 157

Totals (115) .... 891 322 414 1202
—Singles.—

T’l.2 3
134 191 17(L- 667

191 244— 6451 ,:iiolds and Up, selling,
Mary Ann K... ..A105 
Impreseion.....
Lord Mankhàll.

FIFTH RACE—parse $400, selling. 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 mil* and 20 yards: 
Ella Grane..... ...106 Petelus .. ....107
Ford Mai.....;....107 Dangerous M... 107
Surpassing,..------107 Jacob Bunn ••
The Rum.;............107 SerWcence ..ivilll

SIXTH RACE—Purse 2300, setting, .4- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 20 yards.
Jessie Louise........ 106 Huda’s Brother. 107
H. Hutchison........110 Joe Stein ......... 110
Reno......................... 110 El Patô ............110
C. F. Grainger'... f 110 Weyanoke ........ 113

ge of greys, 
gh-buttoning I 
de-in-Canada

...110 Orperth .
12 3 T’l.

224 166 169— 600
187 212— 643

Croft (42)
Glendennlng (42) .. 202A

5.50
■Germany is Left Without One 

First-Class Fightihg 
Ship.,

Street FRONTENACS TRIM 
VARSITY O.H.A. TEAM

.110
46

:Coats C :] f4-
KINGSTON, Ont, Jan. 27-—(Special.)— ! 

By a acre of 8 to 3, Frontenacs defeated 
Varsity in the Senior O.H.A game to
night It wae rather a listless game all 
the way thru, heitber side appearing to 
exert themeelvee. The, Ice Was. tii good 
condition.- but only a f«4r-st*ed crowd 

Bot h tea ms had a

Spécial Direct CepyrJ«hte& Cable to 
Tfie Teremto World. , , 

LONDON, Jan. 27.—Tne extent of fhe 
British naval victory Is much greater 
than at first reported. According to 
reports of naval officers who were en
gaged and havw been brought to Lon
don, Germany now, thru the damage 
done to the Derffijnger, Seydlttz and 
Moltke and sinking of the Blucher, 
and with t$e Von 'der ,Tann, In dock on 
account of a recent collision, has not 

igot a •lnÿe.tt^iu____ ’tp-ready for ac
tio®. The Dert____v , Seydlitz and
Moltke were all, according to these 
stories of offleere wlro pârticlpated in 
the fight, fcaduy, damaged, arid It will 
take some weeks to repair them, par
ticularly as the German , dockyard ». are 
short of labor. They also l)|avet ffidS;j 
fared severely In loss of men. The 
Seydllts, according to reliable lnfdr- 

j motion received In London, arrived at 
|Klel with 200 dead aboard.

Others Also Severed.
% Otheir ships suffered accordingly. It 

1s also reported that thé Mght cruisers 
of the enemy suffered severely, parti
cularly at the hand» of the Indomit
able. It 1* now pretty well established

. . ♦ -
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear. Track fast.

ATJUAREZ.
i JUAREZ, Mexico, Jan. 27.—Entries for * changelii theirtine-up. For Frontenac#, 

tomorrow:, 1 Reid was put on in Ferguson’s place at
FIRST .RACE)—Puree, two-year-olds, right wing, Ferguson was til and could 

three furlongs:- not play. u ■
-Little .Bigger.*. :..102 Br66*s i. wVy.,,.102 Varsity drew Jlrst btood, SmHh taklpg
Veldt......... ...,102 Ly/ Wpctte ,.167 the hoijors ffipp minutes after play cem-Ralph q..,,,.:.lj6 SavlmT/..;..HO menced, but this was their total tally of 
Smiling Maggtoi.lfi CTroueUs .112 i.y,, period, Whfie Frohtenacs put In two.
Frisky. ..... .<.112 Heir Apparent .116 lR ^ second period Smith again start-

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-olds ed with a score, but there was nothing 
and Up, one mile: ... -.7- else doing for them from then on until
Hester.<,...*96 Cordie F. ....-•191 the hell sounded for the end of (he eec- AUce Teresa......«61 Ftreda Johnsone»61 «gt ^riod.
Lady Innocence. .161 Bonnie* Buck ItiOj .. varktiy were the first to score in each
£?"terne.... — *103 Aug. Helnse .wW pertod, but failed to follow up. Dafoe,
Florence Kripp<..106 Otilo ...,•......-108 vvgaon and Catto were the leading lights
Lpne Man........108 Rey ...........108
Hasson..............Ill Pro Realls iv.ftffl
Noble Grand........112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds.
6tt furlongs:
Ida Cummings.. .*96 , Category .......... 38
Zangaree..;.......... 100 Katherine G. ..*102
Sultana, .i A........104 Type ........... 106
Yallaha..................167 Langhome ...
Luke Mae. ,........ ,112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Sierra Madre Handicap, seven fur
longs: ^W„ '
AI Wormwood 
Christophine..

GRANITS CURLING GLUS.

lWSWS
afternoon.

Catto, Mine: rover, Wilson:
SmRh; right wing, Dafoe; left wing,
HReferee—Gren Caldwell. Barrie. 

Summary.
—First Period,—

.1. Varsity,.-••'•■Smith .A.
-2. Frontenacs-, .Retd ....

; Frontenacs... Stanton - 
..»■ —second Period 

.Smith ...
MlUan ...

JUST WALKED AWAY
FROM SHAMROCKSi The

F
.. 6:60.. 6.00MONTREAL, jan. 27,-Showing a re

tv m to their beet form. Wanderers easily 
defeated’the Shamrocks here tonight, 14 
to 4. the visitors showed marked signs 
of too -much railroad trgvell nit. And Were 

able to. keep pace with their op-f
ICE RACE# AT BERLIN» ,

7.00
f

. 8.00 

.’ 6.00 

. 9.00
4. Varsity....
6. Frontenacs
6. Frontenacs.. .Milton .,
t —Third Period
7. Varsity...
8. Frontenacs.. .MlMui .
9. Fronten*cs.. .MlUan ..

10. Frontenacs.. .Derry ..
11. Frontenacs... Derry •

BERLIN, Jan. 27.—The annual Ice-race* 
of the Berlin and Whterloo Driving As
sociation opened on the Bridgeport dam 

The weather wee Ideal,
never
ponents. I The. leceeMi - piled, up an usurlng

to score their last three goals. ’The

Wanderers (14)----- Goal, McCarthy:,de
fence, S. Cleghorn and Prodgers; centre, 
Baker! wings, Hyland and Roberts.

Shamrocks (4)—Goal, Lesueur: defence, 
Q. McNamara and Howard McNamara, 
centre, Honan; wtngs, Skinner and f.
8Referee, Johnny Brennan; _ Judge of 
play, R. Ferclval.

Summary.
—First Perltid.

1. Shamrocks.. .Skinner .
2. Wanderers...Roberts ..
8. Wanderers.. .Roberts ..
4. Wanderers.. .Baker ...
6. Wanderers...Baker ....
6. Wanderers.. .Roberts ..

—Second Period
7. Wanderers.. .Roberts ..
8. Wanderers...Hyland ...
». Wanderers...Roberto ...

10. Wanderers.. .Hyland ..
U. Wanderers^Hyland^.

13. Wanderers:. .Roberts 
13. Shamrocks.. .Denneny 
». Wanderers.. -S. Cleghorn 
16. Wanderers.. .O’Grady
16. Shamrock®.. .Smith
17. Wanderers...UlriCk
18. Shamrocks...Brown

.. 7.00.. Dafoo .Vi.. 9.06 tills afternoon, 
the track in first-class condition, and the 
largest crowd that ever attended local 
races was on hand. Résulté : • ,

2.30 pace, one mile—Winners of pure# • 
1, Maiden Voyage; 2, Nettle Lee; 8, 
Telman M. Beet time M»H.. .

2.16 pace, one mile—Winners of purse . 
1, Berlin Belle; 2, Sailor Boy; 3. Sidney 
Mack; 4, Pure Gold. Best time 3.1».

2.00ill ■fSB .. l.oo 
.. 0.80MM ! /,

on the Varsity line-up, The summary, 
which follows, telle.tiie story of the game:

Frontenacs (8)—Goal, Cook; defence, 
Crawford, Stanton; rover, Brouse; centre, 
Milan; right wing, Reid; left wing, 
Derry.

Varsity (8)—Goal, Levesque; defence,

IN SM HEM) TIED up aoain.

sssrSL1
Sedtwo#V6Co®on ^dto Aejg
^lod. when Plcton got four more goals. 
TItowmanvUie (4)—Goal, Spry; defe^e,

JOne*-.FRJSTSSit’Sa HoSeWfi
pfrtonlg8(H)°-^G^l. Set»11:,,

SS5: SHr,S8 XT's
wing, B. Burns.Referee—Chad Toms. Toronto.

I

■■ » .«a . .
s 1 (

Frank Stewart Scott Will Repre
sent Conservative Party in 

By-Ëlection.

109I

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESi .. 2.40

Proprietary Medicine Act).
Price 52 00 per box.

Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, B 171 King St. B„ Toronto. ed

3.10ASl
.. 3.80 
... 0 45 . 90 Well Knokn ... 92

.106 Othello .................110
Injury...;...............Hi

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and UP. furlongs:
Auntie CurL....*100 Rose Ring ..
Panachapie........*105 Theodorlta :
Oanapa....,.........108 Ann Tilly .......108
San Franor.......... 108 Thistle Belle ...108
Gold Finn..............108 Connaught ........ llo
Acumen.......... ....HO Mlnco Jimmie ..110
Butter Ball...........110 Gmpeshot ......113
Orlmar Lad..........115 *

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
end up, one mile and a furlong:

....•93 Woof .....

.... 93 Spindle ...

....103 Blue Beard 
...106 Curltoue ...........«.110

/\
6.45s. Clearing

.......... 55.00
s, with otter 
ing at. 75.00 
ies Street .

ïî i centre 
win. 1.05

2.20

caused by the death of George A. 
Clare M.P. The meeting was the 
largest of Its kind/ever held In South 
Waterloo, 600 delegatee being present- 
Only two otii« names were present
ed to the meeting, those of William 
Cowan, manufacturer, and J. M. tr- 
wln, private banker, both of GaR. 
George Pattleon, ex-M L-A., was also 
mentioned, but withdrew his name- 
Only one 'ballot was necessary to de
cide thé choice, and the selection of 
Mr. Scott was made unanimous.

Resolutions were passed expressing 
regret in the death of the late mem
ber, George A. Glare; approval of 
Hon. W< H. Hearst. as premier of On
tario, and confidence In the Borden 
administration. It to expected that 
Mr. Scott will be returned In SOu£h 
Waterloo to Ottawa toy acclamation.

Mr. Scott is a prominent shoe man
ufacturer. He to a strong supporter 
of the hydro-electric system.

,..•1003.80 .105. 7.10 
. 4.00 . 0.20

\

AICORO’S SPECIFICELMIRA DOWNED PRESTON4.15T f,
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:Schofleid'» Dru 3 Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 134»

1.50

WBlrtoro1(4)^O^rtHn Hetablcke"®: right 
defence, H. WelcheUJeft defence, Otto; 
rover, L. Ruppel; centre, HUlea, right 
wing, R. Helmbecker; lift wing, N. Rup-

56e • 0.35
0.10 Library or BilKard Tablecuffs to but- 

-sewn felted 
[e-in-Canada

it*
/ 1.00 Netmsker....

Trojan Belle. 
Voladay Jr...
Any Port-----
Gordon Russell...HO

. 6.50 Give your children a chance to stay

a-HHSSS
ure of a game of Billiards, 

i Wouldn’t this table look nice in your 
living rooms? We build them 8x6 
and 8% i l.

This table can be supplied with 
1 either round or square legs as desired, 

and would make a very valuable ad- 
l ditlon to your home, and would oer- 
! talnly be a great pleasure and benefit 
I to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It at our show rooms, 
! 08-104 Adelaide St West, Toronto.

105
IN THE NORTHERN LEAGUE.

nSSTMH' piss *“w*n“ °"1"
J. ’Vv.rJfw'SSir'Æ I™ WAT»«LOO-^DI»T»ICT CUF.

ttsr; ^L?"iiM'iK*sssrs
e.^fZL Ml2re-right wing. Rock; left wing, emblematic of the championship of gro.’
AA, ki.v' * six. Waterloo came out winners o-

uutit;

Referee—F. Hancock ot Owen Sound. game.

.50 c

=iât=SS=
Referee—O. Welcbel.

.Centre NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin. Throat 

and Moiith, Kidney and Bladder affec
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
sll debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a rpc-claJty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address. -, ^

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to S. X to I. \ 
OR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 1« Carlton, Street.
Toronto. . >m 344

ir, 30c
Mitts, with 
n muleskin 
al. Pair. J30
:e Street

FLOODED TRACK AT HAVANA.i

arttJl Saturdsy. "

I
,

AMUEL MAY & COMPANY
Tho Canadien Firm, 246;/1■fi

.
on th© A

7

By G. H. Wellingtontche» 3
* •> e,_ s_

0That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*s
•- -

•e e- I

7
<?VfAN! THIS IS UM3FY JWj&S 
WRA-RAR? DONTCHATHIHK 
I KNOV# A TA-RA-RAR WHEN 
I SEE TT? BEAT IT ’FORE IJ 
--------^_CAU- A COP] f---------

* BUT, VT.EA55 - 
I Ah THE M0051- 
ClAHf TMIS IS f

CAUGHT INWMT;
By sinks! well.
HAND rr OVER, GrOL.* 
BLINK ta! hand*;

; -
T «iAV'TAYmiAvj, LADY

Lu«iT HER TIARA ! WON T 

Tfc)U SfAKCH THF CVNS*WVATT>KY 
KM IT. ffiS.VFVT VALUABLE \ r

her ta-r a-rap-! what
TA -^T'rARANT HOW ?

\%
I I

'
mAHV. rV

-*

T»5HE LOST ^
I HER. WHICH? I6m t

:VS$,»V

iI'UltlUiiiLl
aI' . Vi

I
\

VK 4f
& i

IÏM*m \ i4
1\tF , 13f-

' À6 I f
:e Street

;

o HmsssA *■ BJlWiCSW4SS6, «•«**>limited %. .. .
*

I u

%

tj v

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
*. ■ )’ Is the following Dissstos:

Blond. Moire and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send Mstonr forfreeadvice. Medicine 

fOntlched in tsblet form. : Hours—10 a.m t# 1 
pm end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10 a.m. to lpm.

Consultation Free ____
MS. SOPER & WHITE

SS Toronto St, Toronto, Ont.i -
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Properties For Sal.
---- ----- --- --------------------------------- j...... ... .......

Apple Orchard —Oakville
LOT «>0 X 600, all in orchard, fully bear

ing; within few minutes’ walk of sta
tion; ideal location; terms 36 down and 
$6 monthly. Office hours » tu ». * " ft Co., 136 Victoria street

fPgSf* ; . ■

3% '£■. :i Help Wanted.m

W
I E«i

ÏÊ
AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCIlON- 

ere looking tor an opportunity 
vancement In a new ana growl 
nesa, ask for particulars regan 
courses of instruction in an 
mechanisms, and in automoh 
You are «juallfled tor a provin 
tour’s license In a tow weeks 
able coat. Special classes 
owners and prospective own 
tomobilfcs. and military men. 
Automobile School, 86-87 WellL 
W. Adelaide 3464. E. W l 
Principal.

-------STENOGRAPHER — Young mi
M. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation “«<*«.; spiemud[ luture tor , 
Life Building. specAia m city anti iarm experience, ability and l properties. uorresponaence solicited. ed dollars per week.

F-IR6T MORTOAtie FUNDS to IMP '

K, re;sr5e,p,"?S'K.,’!* «S3*
Aueiaide 266.

Vv
.vV< i i

High Valuation Put on Wheat 
Encourages Sales

?;

-OR-
Now. business flats

V ' '• *■ V"'"- V.'.. ’ . ; ‘ St.: - '•••■*

MX*.

, Lite Bunding.
we NEED MONEY, and will sell one of 

the best lots in Welland very obeap for 
cash. Box 16, World.

I
TRADE VERY QUIET

Rices for Medium Steers 
tsd Heifers Are 

Lower.

34'
’ * • i

SPARKHALL ft TALBOT Will eellby 
auction 40 choice milkers and springers, 
3 stock bulls, at Agtncourt, Friday. Jan- 
29; eight "months’ credit; sale at 1 
o’clock. _______-v.________———==

Land Surveyors
on '

Situations Wanted

WORLD ed

Richmond
Street

REFINED LADY desires « 
housekeeper to a Protestant 
pleasant surroundings are ua 
than a high salary. Box

Receipts of live stock at thé Union 
•lock Yards on Wednesday were 60 car
loads, comprising 769 cattle, 1502 hogs, 
3*8 sheep and lambs and 43, calves.

The percentage of chpioe/ weH-finished 
Steers and heifers coming forward is 
small compared with the large number of 
those that arc only half-fat. •

Grain values having materially ad
vanced, farmers are selling off their cat
tle, as' they do hot see that it Is going to 
pay to hold them longer than they can 
possibly help. This, we are Informed by 
«Rovers. Is the reason for ea many unripe 
cattle being recently offered.

Trade was very slow, and prices for 
medium, unfinished steers and heifers 
WW«t again lower—how much we are not 
«spared to say. Choice cattle, of which 
there were few, held about steady with 
Tuesday's value?.

Feeders and Stockers were selling at

H79a-A8d^ifeLL^rtar1l2iir64d178l,rVe^r'
Business Chances

erest
liveOPPORTUNITY and partnership Int

ottered to salesman with capital 
hundred dollars. As nice a business as 
a man could enter and good profita. 

_Yonge street. . . tfc'iiH? 34

Auction Sales

Suckling&Co. BUSINESS ÀS USUAL-
machinery repaired ana : 
attachments made to o 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl 
Aoeiaioe 1638.

: i
Business PersonalsTRADE AUCTIONEERS

We have received Instructions from
FOR NEW YEAR’S prospects send blrth- 

tlme and 2oc. Proieesor Stuart, 681 
Uutferin.' > Articles t or Saleed7

Wheaton 1 Co. NUMBER of plates for sale, orl
tow pattern, -vppiy box ; 
Office.

ttooms and Board

18 Klee $«• W., Tereste
air their

% COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
mgfphone.Jal%18 Street' Ce"tra‘' ^ j'’SEST*$T'hShti

aollar. Bai.nard, 35 Dundas. Teh

—
\o sell in detail on the premises 

Fixtures, oninchangée! values
The demand for milkers and springers, 

as well as veal calves, was greater than 
he supply, consequently prices were 
very firm.

Sheep, lambs and hogs sold at steady 
SSfiMe. ' ....

CarpenteringThe World has just comoleted the inside work on the 
four new storeys to its building. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feety-over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 
service, absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.

Thursday, January 28th CARPENTER WORK wanted—If you 
contemplate having any carpenter work 
done. It would pay you to have It done 
now. It does not matter how small the 
Job may be. I will be glad to do It lor 
you. Drop me a postal, and,I will come 
and see you. The workmanship will be 
flrst-dpee and trie price the most rea
sonable you have ever nad. A. Butcher, 
26 McCaul street. «47

i commencing at 11 o'clock, ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE—>
and Charles streets, Toronto. 8ui 
Instruction; excellent résulte:

consisting of Slledt Salesmen, Mirrors. 
Display Tables, Umbrella iStande, Cash 
Carriers, 100 feet Shelving, one Large 
Walnut Counter, Wall Cases, Offlce 
Furniture, Détins, Tables, Cash Register,

TERMS CASH.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $7.75 to 33; 

good to choice. 37-3» to $7 Mi; loot. $7 i 
tVJIt medium, $6.25 to 16.60; common, 
36 to 36 36; choice cows, 66 to 36.zü tr.-od. 
38.60-to I5.7S; common, |S o $5 35 can- 
ness and cutters, 33.75 U 14.50; bulls. 35 
to 66-75.

mènes now. Catalogue ffee.
~ • -------- -• —

v;

| Chains. 34
'ïssrvKS; îssm.

Mrs. Colbran.NEW CITY ESTATES, 
LIMITEDStockers and Feeders.

There Is a fairly good demand .-’or feed- 
bur steers, about half-fat. weighing from 
866 to 1000 lbs.,-at 36.76 to 37.16; steers, 
666,to 850 lbs., at 36 to 36.50,: stockera al 
35 to II.

1 PersonalTHE F. Q. TERRY CO., Urne, Cement, 
Mortar, sewer Ripe, etc., corner ueorge 
and front streets. Main 2191. 24#These offices are in the centre of all the busitoess activity of 

Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.
Would prefer ohe tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each 

floor.
Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. 

Inspection invited.

( Incorpore ted under the Laws .of the 
Province of Ontario, Canada.) MRS. H. MOVES—Anyone 

the whereabouts of this pen 
her nome, #4 Macauiey 
Hamilton, Ont, June 22nd, 
communicate with Colonel J 
Temple, Toronto, Ont. H 
quires.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yarns, bins or delivered; oesv 
quaiuy, lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ buppiy Company, 
Limited, junction 40vb, Main 4224, Hiu- 
crest 61 v, junction 414/.

Debentures--Coupon Ne. 1
NOTICE Is hereby given that Coupon 

No. 1, being Interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum for the seven months 
ending 31st January, 1916, Is payable on 

-the Debentures of this Company, on and 
after that,«laite.

Coupons should be presented tor pay
ment either to the Imperial BanknM Can
ada at their Head Office. Toronto, Can
ada. or Lloyd’s Bank, Utnlted, 71 Lom
bard street. London, E.C., England, 

JAMES V. MACFABLANE.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a good demand for milkers 

springers at about the same values. 
Prices ranged from 360 to $90 each, the 
bulk of sales being made between 365 and
3*6. Carpenters and JoinersVeal Cslves.

Receipts were light and prices firm. 
Choice veal calves. 19.50 to 310.50: good 
calves. 38 to $9; medium. 37 to 3*; corn- 
men. 36 to 37; grass calves, 36 to *5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes, 35.25 to 36; heavy 

ewes, 34 to $4.50; culls. 32.50 to 33.?0; 
lambs, a very few, weighing 30 to 90 lbs 
each, sold at 38.-75 (o 38; .but very 
lew at th, latter price; heavy lambs, lit’ 
to 130 lbs.. 37.75 to 33.50; cull lambs, $6 
to *7.

A FULL 
dances (A. ft F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 Lu
Dancing. H. H. Corsan, 
Bloor West Cott 7867,t FOR TERMS APPLY TO F. C. HOY, WORLD OFFICE R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 

Factories, Warehouses, Fittmge, Jobr 
bing, Dressy Lumber. 579 Yjonge St.

—iJr?i CANADIAN COLLEGE OF 
Riverdale Academy, Masoi 
largest Canadian private sc 
ties unsurpassed. Phone tor 
Uerrard 3687. Mr, and 
Smith.

MOèHER Institute ef Oanclno, 146 
Main 1185. Six class lessons, 38; i 
private lessons, 3*.

x ' 234January 2Srd, 1916,
a

Whitewashing» Parliamentary Notice iSQù
WHITEWASHING,opla«]terW<tirlng and 

DeUrawl Ql, Phone Uefrurd 443. ' ed737.50; cows at 35.86 t» 86.40; bulls at 85.75 
to 87; 40 Cannera at *8.90 to 14.20.

H. M.„Levinoff, buyer tor the Montreal 
Abettor Co., bought five carloads of cat
tle: Good to choice steers, weighing 1100 
to 1250 lbs., at *7 to *7.25 and 4 extra 
choice steers, 1320 lbs. each, at 38, sold 
by Dunn and Levack.

C. Wood bought 10 cattle, 900 to 950 
lbs’., at 36.80 to 37.25.

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros. 75 
cattle. Tuesday and Wednesday, 900 id 
1100 lbs., at 36.60 to 37.25.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL Jan. 27.—At the C.P.R. 
live stock market owing to the limited 
number of cattle offered the market was 
firmer and prices were slightly higher. 
Demand was fair, but sales were princi
pally in small lots to fill actual wants. 
A few good steers sold at 37.60, and the 
lower grades at from that down to 36, 
while butchers’ cows brought from $5 to 
30.50, and bulls from. 35 to 36.50 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs unchanged. Ontario 
lambs sold at 38 to $8.26 and Quebec at 
37.50 to 37.75 per cwt„ and sheep at 35 
to 36.60.

Demand for calves good at price» rang
ing from 36 to - $12 each.

Hoge steady, with selected «rolling at 
38.40 to 38.50 per cwt, weighed off cars.

Estate NoticesHogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, sold at $7.90 

to 68; selects, fed and watered, 37.60 to 
$7.75. and 37.20 to 37.80 f.o.b. cars at 
country points. z

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack «old Î8 carloads of live 

■took on Wednesday ;
Batchers—4, 1320 lie., at 38; 15, 980 lbs., 

at 87.-30; 12. 970 lb»., at $6.75; 5. 1000 lbs., 
at 16.70; 21. 890 lb»., at 36.60; 4; 1060 lbs , 
At 16.50: 7. 890 lbs., at 16.35; 7. 790 Ibe., 
at 36.25: 22, 1280 lbs.. At *7.26; 22, 1010 
lbs., At 37.10; 5, 1040 lba„ at 37.25; 4, 1140 
lbs., at 36.60; 3, 1030 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1020 
lbs., at $6 50; 4, 1130 lbs., at $7.25.

Stockers—6, 730 lbs., at $6.26; 21, 510 
lbs., at $6: 2, 780 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 900 lb»., 
at t« 25; 2. 730 lbs., at $6.25; 4^ 710 lbs., 
at $4.35; 2, 830 lbs., 
dt |5.

Cows—3. 1120 lbs., at $5.80; 4, 1120 lbs., 
A* $5.75; 2, 1220 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 950 lbs., 
at $4.76; 2, SéO lbs., at $4 10.

Milkers—2 at $80 each. 18 at $63 each, 
1 at $6»? 1 at $73, 1 at $65, 1 at $64, 1 at 
$60, 2 at 340 each.

Lunbs—100 at $6.50 to $8.50.
Sheep—30 ait $3 to $5.60.
Calves—30 at $4 to $11.
Hoge—320 at $7.76. fed ami watered.
H. P. Kennedy sold fqur carloads ot 

Mve stock: Best butchers’ at $6.85 to 
67.36; good butchers’ at $6.26 to $6.75: 
good cows at $6.50 to $6; medium cows at 
$5 to $5 50; bulls at $6 to $6.25; Stockers, 
850 lbs., at $6 to $6.36; 10 calves at $10.50 
per cwt. And shipped 3 decks of hogs 
on order.

The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 9 
carloads : Choice butchers' a t $7 25 to 
$7.50; good butchers’ at $7 to $7.20: me
dium butchers at $6.60 to $6.85; choice 
cows at $6.25 to $6.50: good rows at $6.76 
to $6.10; medium cows at $5.25 to $5.75; 
cannera at $3.75 to $4; bulls at .$5.60 to 
84.60: 7 milkers and springers at $55 to 
*68; 58 lambs at $8.25 to $8.76; 35 sheep 
at $5.50 to $6; 10 calves at $9 to $10.75.

Rice and Whaley sold 13 carloads:
Butchers’—2. 1280 lbs., at $6.75: 16, 1080 

lbs., at $7 20: 4. 965 lbs., at $7: 2, 955 lbs., 
at $6.75; 10, 870 lbs., at $6.60: 2, 995 lbs., 
at $7.25; 16. 980 lbs. at $6.85: 3, 1025 lbs., 
at $6.76; 16, 1045 lbs., at $7.15; 11, 1100 !bs„ 
at $7.15; 4, 990 lbs., t $6.60: 3, 1100 lbs., at 
*7.26: 1, 1070 lbs., at, $6.60; 4, 860 lbs., 
at $7.

Milkers—1 at $60; 1 at $38;
each.

Monday, the first day ot March next, 
will be the last day for presenting Pe
titions tor Private Bills.

Monday, the eighth day ot March 
next, will be the last day tor Intro
ducing Private Bills.

Friday, the nineteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Report of Committees on Private Bille.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk ot the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto, Jan. 16th, 1916.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of John 
Sanderson, Late of the Village of Grand 

Dufferln, In 
Gentleman,

Live Birds
.#S$£*pcey, In the County of 

the Province of Ontario, 
Deceased.

Vail
alee TiCAMPION'S Bird Store, 176 Dundee. Park 7?.

Patents and Legal. HOPE'S—Canada’s" Leader and G 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2673

Notice la hereby given pursuant to R. 
S.O. (1914), «Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acte, that all persons having «flalme aa 
creditors or otherwise against the estate 
of John Sanderson, late of the Village of 
Grand Valley, In the County of Dufferln, 
deceased, who died on or about the 6th 
day of November, ,1914. at Toronto, ard 
required to send by post prepaid to thef 
undersigned, solicitors for the executors 
of the said estate, on or before the 16th 
day of February, 1915, their names, ad
dresses, and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claims and th* nature ot the security, If 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said executors will proceed to 
illstribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said executors will not be liable tor the 
said assets or for any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or pensons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not have 
had notice at the time of the distribution 
thereof.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1915.

Government’s Course Makes 
Flour and Grain Liable to 

Seizure.

INVENTORS, ATTENTION 1 Before ee- 
curlng a patent sehd at once for a free 
copy of our magazine, National Progress, 
and our manuscriptlon, Plain Practical 

which contains latest patent
Dentistry

246116 Pointers,
taws and valuable Information for In-

sssrjSHttS®Toronto, Canada, Branches throughout 
Canada And United States. ed7tf

WE MAKE a low-priced set of ti 
when necessary; consult us when 
are In need. Specialists In bridge 
crown work, Riggs, Temple BuildCanadian Press Despatch. . ,i. '

LONDON, Jan. 27.—The decistonaf 
the German Government to seize 
etxxdcfi of flour and grain make» them 
absolute contraband Instead of con
ditional contraband, as they were 
hereto tore, argues The London Globe 
in a leading article printed today.

“We permitted food to be import
ed by Germany,” the newspaper says, 
"provided it was intended for the 
civil population alone, but now that 
It Is to be treated as government pro
perty it becomes absolute contra
band, and vessels carrying flood sup- 
piles to the enemy’s ports, or to neu
tral ports, from which these cargoes 
are to pass Into Germany, will do so 
at the peril of capture-’’

The editorial argues that in view 
of the new sta-fue of flour and grain 
the American, ctearner WMromdna, 
which sailed from New York Jan.. 22 
with a cargo of food for Germany, Jiae 
no right to land her suppliés at Rot
terdam. ,

GERMANS LOSE LEADER
IN SOUTHWEST AFRICA

Colonel Seyderbreck Accidentally 
Killed by Explosion of Hand 

Grenade. %
c*"«dian Press Despatch.

CAPE TOWN, via London, Jan. 27. 
—col. Seyderbreck, commanding the 
German forcés In German Southwest 
Africa, has been killed at Wind
hoek, according to advices received 
here. He was examining hand gren- 
aoes when one of them was accldent- 
ally exploded and caused his death.

AUSTRALIAN RESERVE
OF HALF MILLION’MEN

This Will Be Drawn Upon for 
Use in Europe Whould War 

Be Prolonged.
Canadian Press Despatch.
t Australia, via1 London,
Jan. 27, 9.50 a.m.—The Australian
Government announced today that It 
had a plan for the formation of a rifle 
reserve of half a million men, which 
may be used in Europe if the war Is 
prolonged

• Estate Noticed
at $6; 3, 640 lbi., SALE UNDER POWFH OF 8^AL*« IN 

Mortgage of 84 Glen Grove Avenue, To
ronto.

?PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice tree. The Patent SeUlng and 
Manufacturing Agency. 2U6 Slmcoe 
street, Toronto.

PAINLESS Tootlf Extraction epee
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge—over & 
Gough.I

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which, will 
be proiluced at the time of the sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 13th day of February. 
1915, at the hour of 12 noon, at No. 72 
Carlton street, Toronto, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Company, Auctioneers, the 
following residential property: All and 
singular the west half of lot number 169, 
on the north side of Glen Grove avenue, 
according to plan registered In the said 
Office of Land Titles aa M. 87, saving and 
excepting out of the- said lot a strip of 
land ten feet (10 ft.) in width along the 
full front of the said lot, which atrip and 
the three-foot strip (3 ft) to the south 
thereof marked ’’Reserved" 
plan were reserved for a roadway In com
mon with Glen Grove avenue; together 
with a right of way tn common with ull 
other owners and occu$Muit# from time to 
time of any part of the lot included In the 
said plan: (1), Over block "C"; (2), over 
block "D”; (3), over that part of Glenview 
avenue lying east of Chancellor street; 
(4), over that part of Otter street which 
lies between Glenview and Glen Grove ave
nues; (5), over that part of Chancellor 
street which lies between Glenview -ind 
Glen Grove avenues, and (6) over the 
three-foot (8 ft.) strip marked “Reserved" 
on said plan lying between Yonge and 
Heather streets on the north side of Glen 
Grove avenue, being the whole of parcel 
888 In the register for th* Town of North 
Toronto, upon which said parcel Is situate 
house No. 24 Glen Grove avenue. The mid 
house Is said to be of solid brick and to 
have twelve (12) rooms and two (2) bath
rooms. The property shall be sold sub
ject to: (a), reserve bid: (bl. first mort
gage for $5800.00, payable *100.00 naif 
yearly on the 16th days of May and 
November, and the balance on the 15th 
November, 1915, with Interest at five and 
one-half per cent., ,w =
mortgage for $2000.00, payable 27tjt) 
tember, 1916, with Interest at flvi 
one-half per cent, per annum.
Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of sale: 
balance within 30 days thereafter.*

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. McWhlnney * 
Brown, 80 Sun Life Building Toronto. 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of De
cember, 1914. J.12,28.

5 ed Collectors’l! I H. J. 8. DENNISON, 16 West King 
street, Toronto, expert in satente, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
lnfringments. Write for booklet. ed7

ACCOUNTS and Claims of every ... 
collected everywhere. Send for 
booklet K and forme. Commere 
lection Co., 77 Victoria St, 1 
Ontario.

i
!

Legal Carde .
Coal and WoodCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

'

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., T< 
Telephone Main 4103-____________CHICAGO, Jan. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 

14,000; market weak; beeves. *5.40 to *9; 
cows and heifers, $3 to $7.76; calves, $7- 
to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 53,000; market -fin- 
sctiled ; light $6.20 to $6.50; mixed. $6.15 
to $6.60; heavy, $5.90 to $6.50; rough, 

$5 to $6.50; bulk of

ed

I W. H. KIRKPATRICK, 
x $640 Dundas street, Toronto. 

Solicitor for William Henry Sanderson, 
Emma Sanderson and Arthur John 
Sanderson, executors ot the John San
derson Estate. 4f4«

Plants, Trees, Etc. MedicalI
-

, STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000
$5. Currants, 10c; gooseberries, 16c; 
raspberries, 5c; rhubarb, 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue tree. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

on the aald DR. DE N. Specialist, piles, 
urinary blood and nervous dlsei 
College street.

OR. ELLIOTT,’ Specl4ll«t, Private
eases. Pay when cured, consult! 
free. 81 Queen street east.

\
I I $5.90 to $6.10; pigs, 

sales, $6.35 to $6.50.
Sheep—Receipts. 28,000; market weak;

$6.75 to

-NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Dr. John R. 
Rutherford, Late of the Town of 
Aurora In the County of York.

native, $5.75 to $6.65; yearlings, 
$7.75; lambs, native, $7 to $8.65.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

ed7

Motor Cars. Herbalists.Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Chap. 121, Sec. 56, R.S.O., that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of 
Dr. John R. Rutherford, late of the said 
Town of Aurora, who died on or about 
the 23rd day of September, A.D. 1914, at 
Windsor, In the County of Essex, are 
required to send br post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the Trusts and Guarantee Company? 
Limited, the executor and trustee under 
the will of the said Dr. John R Ruther
ford, their names and addressee and full 
particulars In writing of_thelr claims 
and statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held by 
thern.

And take notice that after the 11th day 
of February, 1915, the said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have had notice 
and that the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, will hot be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim It shall not then 
have received notice.
uan^A Dl 1915 nt° ^ 2°th day of Jan" . 
MclXuGHLUV,' JOHNSTON ft MOOR-

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 27.—Cattlei-Re- 
ceipts, 200; steady; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, .160; active; $4 to $12.
Hogs—Receipts, 6000: heavy, slow; 

light, active;, heavy, $7.10 to $7.25: mixeil, 
$7.25 to $7.50; yorkers, $7.65 to $8: pigs. 
$7 90 to $8; roughs, $6 26 to $6.65; stags, 
$5 to $5.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; ac
tive; sheep, steady; Iambs, $5 to $9.25; 
yearlings, $5 to $7.75; wethers, $6.25 to 
$6.60: ewes, $3.60 to $6; sheep, mixed, $6 
to $6.25.

FILES—Uure tor rueil Yes, Alv

west. i _______
BLACK’S asthma, hsy fever, I 

cure sent any address, b 
west, Toronto.

LIMOUSINE body off Stevens-Duryea
car, In excellent condition and newly 
painted. Price $400.00. The Dominion 
Automobile Co., Limited, corner Bay 

d Temperance streets. .ed7an

Automobile Painting
4 at $51

Cows—2, 1150 lbs., at $6.50: 3. 815 lbs., 
^^at $5 95; 1, 1090 lbs., at $6.60; 5. 875 lbs., 
■•t $6.30; 1, 600 lbs., at $4.75: 3, 1090 !bs . 

■^■t $6.60; 1, 910 lbs., at $5: 1. 1020 lbs., nt 
K^B3-46: 1. 850 lbs., at $6; 3. 765 lbs., at $6 50; 
■g^K, 620 lbs., at $6; 1, 760 lbs., at $5.50: ?.. 
^^■p.136 lbs., at $6: 1, 870 lbs., at $4.75; 3. 1000 
■r-vMbs., at $4 90; 2. 1270 lbs., at $6.26; 2, 1200 
r lbs- At <6: 1. 920 lbs., at $6; 3, 1140 lbs., at 

*5:60; 2, 1115 lbs . at $6.30; 2. 1185 lbs., at 
$6.25; 2, 1150 lbs., at $5; 2, 700 lbs., at 
15.78: 5. 860 lbs., at $6.20.

Hogs—8 decks at $7.65 fed and watered.
Cannera—1, 930 lbs., at $4 40; 2. 1025 lbs., 

at $4; 2, 950 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 730 lbs., at 
$4.26: 2, 1020 lbs . at $4.16: 1. 790 lbs., at $4.

Bulls—1, 1410 lbs., at $6.25.
. Sheep and lambs—100: Lambs at $7 to 
68 50: sheep at $3.50 to $6.

Calves—$4.50 to $11.
Representative Purchases.

The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
200 cattle: Steers and heifers at. $7 to 
$7.70; cows at $5 to $6.60: cannera at 84 
to $4.25: hulls at $6.60 to $6.75.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 50 
nows—Medium to good nows at $5 25 to 
*6; common at $4.25 to $5.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns’, 
Limited, 250 cattle on Tuesday -nd Wed
nesday: Steers and heifers at $6.90 to

AUTOS and carriages painted and reno
vated. First-class work and prices lower 
than you pay elsewhere. We have also 
storage room available. Rubber buggy 
tires applied, from $15 per set complete. 
Musgrove, 696 Yonge street.

Hatters

‘•tsM.rssr-t aas
East. .34

U.S. COPPER EXPORTS Boa LunchesHorses ami Carriages
prempt ***FOR SALE—SO horses and mares, suit-

able for farpiers, teamsters and delivery 
wagons; all seasoned and In the pink of 
condition; right out of hard" work. 
Reason for selling: contract expired. 
Apply W. Murray, stable foreman, 
Heydon House, 1832 St. Clair avenue, 
West Toronto. Phone Junct. 3866. ed7

Bicycle Repairing m
all WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 421 Spadlna avenue. «S t :

France is Chief Buyer, With Italy 
Second, and England 

Third.

ArtI FOR SALE—A number of horses and 
mares, suitable tor farmers, teamsters 
and others; right out of hard1 work. Also 
wagons and harness. Apply 319 Weston 
road, West Toronto.

J w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Fainting. : 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto. ^

I

Dill I■HI! Solicitors for the said The Trusts and 
Guarantee Co.,, Limited, Executors

4 f 4

Poultrycd7Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 

ports for the week ended Jan. 23 amount
ed to $3,060,601, or $2,011,580 more than 
was shown for the preceding week, ended 
Jan. 16, according to reports from the ten 
principal customs districts, announced to
night by the department of commerce. 
The total export last week was 23,057,055 
pounds, as against 7,836,759 the preceding 
week.

France was the principal purchaser of 
copper from United States markets last 
week, 14,927,323 pounds being transport
ed to France. Italy was second with 
4,114,324 pounds and England was third 
with 3,489,437.

During the eight weeks ended Jan. 23, 
93,396,426 pounds of copper, worth $12,- 
001,006, were exported.

NOTICE to Farmers, Teamsters and 
tradesmen—Ten useful blocky built 
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
-ten to fourteen hundred pounds, ages 
five to ten years; all above are in the 
best of condition, and only reason of 
sale Is through firms we have been 
working for having purchased auto 
trucks; two very useful mares are In 
foal; two very handsome driving mares 
with their complete outfits; buggies’ 
cutters, etc.; prices of above are from 
sixty dollars upward; all above have 
been purchased from farmers about a 

, year ago, with veterinary surgeon’s ex
amination, and will be zsold with full 
guarantee and any trial allowed with 
same; also ten wagons, sleighs, cut
ters, team lorry, six sets teem harness, 
single harness; all at sacrifice prices' 
College Cartage Company, 341 College 
street. Phone College 5463. 234567

Copper ex- and hatching 
form paying 

e forwarded an 
■ovan.

lings
ruftsBABY CHICKS, d« 

eggs, poultry Jtoj
combination. Cg

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Michael Donohoe, Late of the Town
ship of Scerboro, In the County of 
York, Gentleman, Deceased.

IN THE matter OF THE ESTATE
Z; ” T“

day of November, 1913, are required to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors, full particulars 
same.

And notice is given that after the 15th 
dey,°I Itorch, 1915, the executor will nro- 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 

a.!Pong the Persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall have had notice and 
will not be liable tor the said asse’s or 
any Pup thereof to any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have 
notlca 

Dated at 
uary, 1915.

LangUy
■

Notice is hereby given In pursuance of 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66, 
that all persons having any claims or de
mands against the late Michael Donohoe. 
who died on or about the 19th day of 
November, 1914, at the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, are required to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors herein for Thomas 
Maguire and William Scanlon, executors 
under the will of the said Michael Dono
hoe, their names and addresses and fun 
particulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of account, and the nature 
of the securl y (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 20th day 
of February, 1916, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
there O. having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall have received notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
UaMe for the assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of Jan
uary, 1915.

PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN ft GRANT, 
333-A Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Solicitors tor the said Executors.
£ru

HI BELLEVILLE VISITED
BY DISASTROUS FIRE

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars’ 
Losses Sustained by Central 

Business Block.

Î:
3 of “The Sign Man.” Jet.

Bta^RDUPdas. ______________ f

«H-sirar a'kîïsv’smini
'8ljfctSh»nd. ______________  _ - -r

1 Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Jan, 27.—This city 

was this miWnlng visited by a Are, of 
unknown origin, which caused a loss 
ot at least $25,000. At 3.30 a Are broke 
out In L. Meropoull’s shoe shining and 
tobacco Establishment, and extended 
to the Palace Theatre, a moving pic
ture place. The latter was completely 
destroyed. Considerable damage was 
sustained by W. H. Lannlng’s grocery 
store adjoining, and by W. B. Rigg’s 
music store. Tenants who occupied 
apartments adjoining the theatre and 
store lost considerable by fire 
•moke. The losses are well 
ed by Insurance,

SIGN
East

Toronto. ___________ ———

GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.
BERLIN, Jan. 27.—The Reichs Bank 

statement shows that the metal stock 
and paper currency decreased 6.4,202,- 
000 marks ($16,050,600); gold alone In
creased 15,840,000 marks ($3,835 000); 
loans Increased 1,260,000 marks 
($315,000) ; discount, including trea
sury bills, decreased 49,980,000 marks 
($12,495,000); securities, chiefly long 
term treasury notes, decreased 2,187,- 
000 marks ($546,750); note circulation 
decrease 17,886,00» marks ($4,471,- 
MMU

e received 
Toronto this 27tb day of Jan-

R?Tt2^cÆt«t£*?dSt ”"ynst!|4Jé
, * «TOT™,.,
4(11 Solicitors for the Executor.

%

decorations

WE can make prompt «aies of your sec
ond-hand cutters, delivery, sleighs 
buggies, wagons and carriages vô
596r^nge" l̂etMUSgr<>Ve =0-,THE NEW PRESIDENT IN TOWN.r

Mr. George Byrne, the veteran bank
er of Ottawa, now pn aident of the 
Bankers’ Association, was in town 
yesterday,

House Moving FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and » 
F fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write 

catalogue. Celebration Supply Oo.. 
.Queen Bt ff.. Toronto.

S3 THE'1 and
cover- HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. j. 

Nelson, US Jarvis street, . «41t- -I
>
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The a'b so lute 
security furnished *] 
by our assets is 
the first recom
mendation of 
these debentures. 
Five per cent, 
with this security 
leaves their desir
ability unquestion-

* i

^truction—if Y 
| opportunity Ior i 
w ana growing bu

ARD EXCHANGE. W':mF GE. BMI I ' > l • ',

1 U Of the Many Articles Receiv- 
ed,Values Have Re-

Î 1ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

ijifl
— ; : C ■<. ». $y JUk

lan ................. .............. Al$
.........................179%

Aek.Bid.
87

Public Revised Views of I 
dustrial Conditions and 
Threw Stock Overboard

176*Gradual 
Trade Çon

100In mUKM“!%yrefe£^0n."...............i automobile a 
>r * provincial 
raw weeks at i

" • u
60* 96

Î.'.’*5.60
IK. asm:;.coiuiaou ........

preferred ........... 701 -7 99100Twins _______
Gonlegaa ....
Dome ......
Hollinger ...
La ttuse .. ■ ■
Niplsslng ....
Peterson Bake 
Ln.on nantt
Toronto General Trusts .. 208
Canners bonds.................
Penmans bonds^.^

PS-j™.........
18 Imp. Bk. . • 210 
18 M. Leaf cm. » *■
15 do. pref... 90* >• •
20 Mackay cm. UK ■■

1 Balls ...........Ml ••
2 M. Deaf cm. 84* ..

100 Reserve
20 Niplsslng <6-75 r • ■
8Mr.:*î» »ï »

NEW YORK STOCKS.

...
tlve owners et 

men. To»
5.15..5.45

'.28.00 : "i*

Kerr Lake ...............................4.85
Da Rose ................. ................ |0
McKln. Dar. Savage...... 52
Niplsslng ... .. ;;;

/tary
85-87

6.00
22.66GREAT DAY FOR BEARS

All Issues Suffered, Including 
Bonds—Steel Down to 

Minimum Level.

I •;
Northern 4%4*BANK •V* •> i, nil • * • • see 1 able.75 7aty'V:*■ 4.76 Twenty-Four Loads of Hay 

and One of 
Straw.

5.60 H•47J1 36*
FS.-’aSet.;■r SÎ,.

140kers Declare Chartered 
ititutions of Canada Are 
it Unduly Conservative.

‘t50206* f The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Comps ny

West, Terse*».
5.5*91 f258992 Pe : is Kleev. /I*it V I- ,

■ - /
2 I Oranges, grapefruit. Apples and celery 

18 I were the chief receipts by the wholesale 
produce merchants yesterday, prices on 
the whole remaining stationary.

H. Peters had a oar of celery, selling 
4.50 to $4.76 per case, also a car of 

tK V l*tNâv61 oranges, the Niagara brand, »eU- 
T* lng at $2.35 to $2.60 permease.

31 D. Spence had a car^of oranges, the 
„ Solano brand, seUlng at $2.60 per case.

. S* I White * Co. had a car of grapefruit, 
selHng at $2.50 per case; also a tank of 
Florida strawberries, selling at 45c and

2Rlght-of- Î
...1.50- SuperiorWanted ml *2*'errStiver Queen

ssssr*.........
Wettlaufer ....
York. Ont.

Porcupines—
Apex ,., ... ......
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lakox.- 
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef ..
Homes take
Holllnger ....
Jupiter 
McIntyre
Pearl Lake .......
Porcupine .Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 
"Porcupine Pet. ... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine VIpond 
Preston ...i..; ...'
Rea Mined ■ ■,..... ■.
Teck - Hughes*................
West Dome ...

Sundry—
C, G. F. S, . • •.. -V.. « ..ft

. t
r NEW YORK, Jan. 427.—All recent 

calculations and estimates dealinggs are ueslred rather 
y. Box u, vv

19
do not believe that there will be 

immediate return of prosperity, 
I think there I» no doubt from 

• to year there will be constant 
-ovement,” Sir Edmund Osier, pre- 
st, told the shareholders of the 
ilnlon Bank, at the annual meeting 
erday. It was tl\e first meeting

14

HERON &, CO.5VI with financial and Industrial condi- 
n tions underwent radical,revision to
ll day as a result of yesterday's passing
II of the United States Steel common 
| dividend. This was seen, not only in 
|| the weakness of the stock market, 
|| | but In the general attitude of the 
4 j speculative and investment public, to

■whom .the action of the United States 
Steel directors seemed to carry unex-

6V.world.
ed7F*

**\ at $ ,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

8
mm
.6.60 6.00 
,y, 6*

"l* H*1"WSJT. N.,. «j-.

.. 3* 19 8 good Baldwins, at 32 75 t» $8.25 per bbl.
McBride had a car of apples end one 

az 14 I of the Red Raven brand of Navel or-
î* anges, selling at $2.76 per box.

... 1 Wholesale Frulta.
Apples—Canadian : Spye, 14 per W»L, 
tidwine, $8.25 per bbL; Russets. W.6OJ0 
.50; Tolman Sweetq, $3 to *3.50; Ben 

10 î uavis, $2.75; Greenings, $3.25 per bbl.
914 Bananas—$1.75 to $2.60 per bunch.
2™ I Caeaba melons—$3.50 per box, contaln-

* "Cranberries—16.50 to $7.50 per bbl., $2.25 
1,4 to $2.60 per box. _ _

Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome-

• fôiCKHîsSS.vJî.i» F. D. N. Paterson & Co.
1JÏW-. W U. -r

,M Bww>'M9^rV%lW0it*tM%f0 ttwn -wYTii 1pl?U>.;37«7«K-cro2lJ«-!». POKCUKINE AND COBALT.

° tiiiwl m at 75. UN at 78. ME at 70. Hc ?®r **»—•• a«»E M MET-t»

sr sAfifu sraStJZ s? k*> a»™...,
15:SI'SrSÇulït-At^S 3SK2ÎSR.SM5r“ÆM: 6.0. MERSON 6 66.
at 23 00. 100 at 22.85, 100 at 22.76; JupKer, Llnfes—$1.60 par box of 100. Chartered Accountants,2000 at 11. 2000 at 11*. 600 at 11*; Ifc- Demons—Messina, $2.76 to $3.25 per *Tiriwrt nr west
Intyre, 1000 at 15*. 600 at 26, 500 at 26*; case; CalifomU, $3 to $3.35 per caw. 18 KING ST- WEST.
Pearl Lake, 2900 at 3*. 5000 at 3*; Pet- Oranges—Florida. $1.75 to $2.25 per 
ereon Lake, 1000 at 25*, 2000 at ,36*. 3000 case; CaHfomia Navels. $1.15 to $£75 Per 
at 26*. 500 at 25; Porcupine Crown, 100 case; Mexicans, $2 per case, Messina,

6.35, 50 at 6.SO; Chambers-Ferland, 5001 Rhubarb-^—$1 26 per dosen bunches, 
at 15*; Kerr Lake,. 300 at 4.75. Stii^ri.s-45c to S0c Jr box.

1 Tangerines—Florida, $4.60 per strap.
CHICAGO MARKETS. I $2.25to $2.50pfcr box! California, $1.65 to

$1.75 per box.
Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 14 ' Wholesale Vegetables.

"West King street, Toronto, report the Artichokes—French, $1.76 per dosen. 
following fluctuations on the Chicago Beans—$6 per hamper.

„ JR*V- Beets—60c per bag. 68c per dozen
Open. High. Low. Close. Cwse. bunches.

Wheat— I Brussels eprsuts—Aroeritian, 26c per
May .... 146* 148* 146* 148* 146* box, and 20c per lb.
July .... 181* 133* 131* 133% 13»* Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen, $1 to 

Corn— I $i.i6 per bbl. ,
May .... $0* 81* 30* 11* 80* | * CarrMs—60c per bag; new, $1 per ham-
July .y. 81% 82% 81% $2* *1% per, 60c per dozen bunches.

Oatÿ- Celery—California, $4.60 to $4.75 per
May .... 68% 59* 67* 69* 58*Jo^; washed. $1 per dozen.
July l... 66% 58* 66* 68* 56**1 Caullflowetv-New, $3 to $8.60

Pork— Cucumber»—Hothouse, $L76 to $8.36 per
May ...18.57 10.07 18.80 19.06 18.87 dosen.Lard— «■ - t — | Qggpignt—Imported, $1.75 per dozen;
May ...10.86 11.12 10.77 11.06 10.82 also 20c each.

Ribs— | Endive—60c per dozen; French, 40c per
May ...10.80 10.42 10.25'10.87 10.27

New York Stocks 
Chicago Gitatn y 
Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 KlutSlTwirt, Torout,
______ , _________ edTtf

kinds of

'earl street. Phone

? * ••• •»*_•
*11

Erickson Perkins * Company. 14 King 
the following changes 
Stock Exchange : *

__Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ....... 95* 96* 94* 96* MOO
P É 86* 1.500

Chic. G. W.. 11*................ y 100
*.. 91* 92 90* 91*4 5,500

Brie ......... 22* 22* 22* 22* 8,500
do. let pr..,.86% 86* 36 36* 1,400
do. 2n<r pn. 38* 29* 38* 29%

GL Nor. pr.. 115* 116 115 115 2,500
Inter Met. .. 11% 18 11% l’ÎK
do. pref. ... 61 62* 51 52* 2,800

v South 81 ......................... *v0
ssfWSTaiSr'KS* **

fey’-.:5îS5 5ï .‘a»,™.
N. Y. C.......... 91* 91% 90% 90* 6,600
N*THart.H'.. 84 64 55* 51* 1,700

N’t^St«m * 28* 23* 23 28* 800
North. Pac. ...104% 106* 103* 103% t*00
&ng,:::::b^ïî?!œ 45

^!kpref. '.v; 1% "i% "i% "„i% ^.00»
south. *>«... 35* 86 * 84 * 85 11,900 
South. Rvi ..17 17 16* 16* 1,600 
do. pref. ... 61% 61% 60* 60%

Third Ave. .. 43 46* 43 46 11.400
Unton Pac. ,.120* 120* 119* 119* 25.800 
Unit. Rail’y _

Inv. Co. .... 12* 11* «H 11% . M»
do. pref ... 31 ................ ... 300

Wabash ..... 1* 1* 1* 1* 
do. pref. ... 3* 3* 3* 8*

W. Maryland. 20 20 19*

be held In the fine new promises.0d7 **vSt West, report 
on the New York# end this no doubt had some effect on 

the attendance, which was very large. 
E Sir Edmund deprecated the theory 
pthat the war was responsible for the 
(Scent depression, -and expressed the 

Boptolon that over-speculation was 
p largely to blame. The higher prices 
let grain and the large orders receiv
ed tnruout the Dominion for war sup
plies haa largely onset tne enects of 
the traoe reaction, be thought.

He joined with tne general manager 
in com-/Sting the belief tnat the char
tered banks are wittmoiaing support 
Stem the commercial community and 
declared that no customer had been 

'refused ordinary accommodation by the 
Dominion Bank In the past year. 
pointed out' that It was not generally 
understood that the first- duty of the 
administration of a bank was to see 

’ that the deposits entrusted to them 
by the public were fully protected. 
Their plain duty was to safeguard the 
deposits before anything else.

Era df Renewed Activity.
Vice-President W- D. Matthews, in 

seconding the adoption of the report, 
commented upon the encouraging cir
cumstance that the changed condi
tions had been met by the people with 
a determination to economize and to 
fit the country for an era of renewed 
activity and progress. The largely In
creased acreage of a good crop next 

an outstanding feature In

tor Sale a theer^ho “has °lLe^aaldédStorrtht I ^StSl ‘œC^'dftened at Its mlhl-

to€ NBtlonel TrU8t hr nC: JLiïsXCompany, Limited. I active session. Dealings In that issue
were comparatively light probably lot 
the reason that It had little or no 
market a): Its arbitrary low level, 
the so-called unofficial market, which 
c-itne into vogue while the stock , ex
change was closed in the latter months 
of laet year, the stock sold down to 
43*.

90 f.
»r sale, original wll- 1 
iy BOX u, World Î j;

» [aM
17234 6,400 -%

SEAGRAM 1u*K.C*feel hundred*^; "I
Dundax Telephone.

32l
1*CROWN RESERVE 

CUTS DIVIDENDS
In .. ‘■26 St

BONDS10^6 STOCKS AI
§

5 246E-5 COLLEGE—Yonge 
Toronto. Superior 

lent results: 
ague Uee.

200 Banks, Railways, Industrials,
City Dairy pref. .100.11*

STANDARD SALES.

All Stèel Issues Weak.
Steel preferred bore the brunt of

New Rate Will Be Twelve I ^attack on^that ^^iied ggt,.
Cent. Instead of Twenty^. L^on^ “nWunl

Four. bonds, which normally shpw great
■ - ■ I steadiness, manifested a weakening

BEAR RAID ON STOCK |
----------------- minimum price of steel common. .. , „ , I would be lowered to. 48. Denial was

Vipond Makes a New Record given 'to reports that other active 
..... issues were to undergo immediate re-

—Strength in McIntyre — vision. , ,
9 _ . . The entire list declined with steel,

- reterson Lower. Iintematlowal shares, grangers, boaters
and Southern road», as well an In
dustrials, utilities and coppers, losing

Tho the news did not leak out until I ^ fl^detiSgA

well along towards the close of the i {jnjon pacific and Reading recovering 
market, the report from Montreal that about a point, but weakness prevailed 
Grown Reserve dividend had been cut I at the close. Reminder.
In half, or from 24 per cent, to 12 per 1 Fal,ure "f the directors of the 
cent, per annum,i resulted in a small- f>reSaed Steel Oar Company to de- 
slzed bear raid on tho stock, which clare a dividend onthe common stock 
opened- down two points at 75 and fell ^^^J^ï^d^as a^mtoder of the 

to 67,'-rallying to 70 before .the close, unsatisfactory conditions how pre- 
Mlne profits, for the year were $289,- | vailing in' the equipment Industry.
477 and the revenue from Investments I « Apart from the stock market ltseu,
$144.000. The surplus is $771.7U. the most ‘ntereMing feature was tne 
against ,$844,615 in 1913. when mins sale by the PiMln*y|IaB??r^fl^^nas, 
profits of $528,287 and profits from In- of $49.000,000 «L^L^ÎÎmooo 000 au- 
vestments of $308.876 were shown. the last of an Issue of. I100.0M.000 au

The annual meeting of the Porcupine thortoed many yeare <5?°intentlon to

fully borne out Prospects for 1916,. he Issues. * 
said, were equally as bright A surplus | > y 
of 9212,124 was carried forward, an in
crease of ^1,561. It was decided to 
continue the dividends <* 12 per cent , 
lier ■annum started last year and to 
gradually ndd to the surplua

Holly Equals Record, -v 
Dome Lake continued to show ac

tivity and strength, selling to 81. This
Issue appears to be closely1 held and ,
advances on very light transactions. f'lORe W&8 Two Cents and Holly equaled the previous high, $23, 1 ^-losc 
ex-dlvklend.

Mclntyré was a feature» opening at 
25* and selling to 28 without attract
ing any stock. Liquidation seems to 
be 1 over in these shares for the 
moment. If the rumored changes in 
the directorate take pace there are not 
wanting indications that McIntyre 
will become quite a public favorite.
££ SÜSÆS’ff «i» | Oat Traders Excited by Report
point reached since the reorganizations 

Teck-Hughes was strong again, ad
vancing to 9* on reports that every
thing pointed to the probability of 
Niplsslng taking up the option.

In the Cobalts, the weakness of
Peterson Lake was the feature, aside 1 CHICAGO, Jan. 27.—Increased diffl- 
from the drop in Crown Reserve. culty ln obtaining wheat tbruout the 
Seneca has been going lower for some resuited today ln a broad market
time past, and the weakness In Peter- here new high record war prices, 

is attributed to this fact. | There was a nervous feeling at the
close, which was 1 7-8c to 2*c above 

„ .. __ , last night Other leading staple», too,
CEDARS RAPIDS ARE all made net gains—com 6-8c to lc,

GENERATING POWER oatB i*c t0 1 7-8c 60,1 provisions 7*c

Chicago export houses
Rip- Surolus is Expected From Wheat to offer and were obliged to be 

Operation of Initial Installa- M ^e»P^°Æ

tion-----More Power Later. | k^pt equal pace with receipts, but
were considerably smaller than the 

In view of the talk recently of » 1 export clearances. Meanwhile rural 
Montreal ipower merger, a, Circular holders gave no sign of loosening their 
just issued by an eastern house w Up on reserves, and It was *»ld UM*
Cedars Rapids Manufacturing and country millers were paying retatlveiy 
Power Company to of interest. The higher prices than were offered fiom 
Initial Installation of 106,000 horse- Chicago. Interior manufacturera of 
power has been completed for ap- flour ln Nebraska were reported to oe 
proxtmately $10,000,000, or at the rate obtaining meagffe supplies frinn ann- 
of $100 per h.p. However, consider- ers at rates which would be «avivaient 
able woric In connection with, the ad- to $1.50 a buehel on the track u 
dtbonal 60,000 h.p. has been Included, Chicago. , . _iiIU
so that the addlttona’. povzer can be! Weather Helped Bui Ifc
installed at a rate that will bring thej July wheat here climbed inare- 
total to $80 per h.p. At present 80,- markable manner, finishing a 
000 b p. is being taken, 60,000 for the above the lowest point touched yest 
Aluminum Company of America at day before the Hurry began ln regaro 
Meesena Falls, N- Y., and the re- to European buying of the 1916 domes 
main (1er by the Montreal L„ H. and tic crop. Cold weather predictions timt 
P. The entire cost of the transmis- suggested a chance of danger .o wmi 
slon lines was borne by the purchasers wheat! especially in tne 
of power. Gross earnings on these I counted today against the oe 
contracts are estimated at $900,000 greatest buying lores manifested n*en 
and surplus after bond charges of in the last hour of the sessisom 
$350,000. Sale of the additional 20,000 houses were active in purchasing rig
h.p. under the first Installation wouhj Up to the close. __ minois
“* Kw-m 8””-

late/and a cold wave promised to en 
large the feeding demand.

Oats traders were excited over^ a
rumor that the Canadian Import <wty 
would be removed. The market was 
also bulllehly affected by heavy export 
clearances, 674.000 bushetit 

Notable strength developed to V™

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—Another step «In‘^X^TpartlY reapon-

K M 2Sboritiw“to& by cause a dglded^falUng offjlnlffie num- .|SMOF BUDKA WOULD LEAVE.

’ JSZ B6TS.fcSBftJS»
mgs ln stock and bonds, except for ---------- . gsiida, appUed yesterday for an exeat
cash. . NEW YORK. Jan. 27.—The Standard leaVe the country and go to some

With the abrogation of this rule olt company of New York todayreduceo "uthern point m the United States. He 
foreign sales of American securities the price of refined petroleum for ‘eJ*rT| gave 111 health as hie raeaon and Mated 

» , Slv he conducted as before; that is. 26 points, mating oil to cases 52? he was acting on the orders of Dr.
Sot to settlement on deUvery of [ per gaiton. in ta^ts 4.26 «ants and stanB end ». Thompson.

4WU-SC in this country. ‘ard v*ltc rn cent*

\com-
«17-

i

uperflueus Hair
venue. North 47»! .

ed7 ï

f
inyone knowing of ' 
this person, who left 
cauiey street east, 
ne 22nd, 1914, pleine i 
Colonel Jacobs, S. A. J 
Ont. • Husband -n- ' 

46«';g

;»
•#

Potàym»

COOK * ^MITCHELL, Bel

Toronto; Kennedy’s 
cupln». " I

lldii900
In the very latest | 
), $4; private and I 
lo High School of .1 
>rsan, Principal, 670 M

f

. Dmdend Notice»

BANK OF M0HTBEAL

year was I _ , ■■
the situation which gave cause for 
congratulation.

Manager Bogert, 
tog the financial statement, pointed 
out the strong position of the bank ln 
liquid assets, a position attained by 
Mme simili sacrifice of the earning 
power, which, however, was warrant
ed by tiie unusual complications by 
tütich the country was beset ■ In 1914. 
He also dealt with the criticism of the 
banks on the ground of undue con
servatism, and declared they are glv-e 
lng aid to every legitimate enterprise 
and business entitled to It. ‘‘It is also 
the case»” he added, “that our finan 
cial Institutions possess ample re
sources to conduct the bustnep?. of the 
ceuntry thru a trpubiesome period, 
the end of whicn Is not yet ln sight 

There were no changes in the direc
torate and alt the officers were re
elected unanimously. :,v

7867. ed7
200

GE OF DANCING,/' 
ft Masonic Temple, ^ 
rivale school, f&clll- '* 
hone for prospectus, % 
r. and Mrs. S. T. i 

ed7tf -, J

800in briefly review-
19* -700

—Industrials.—
Antal. Cop. .. 66* 66* 58* 54* 80,800 
Am. Beet 8.. 38* 86* 88* 35 3,900
Amer. Can... 88* 28%- 27 27* 11,900
do, pref. ... 95 ................. ... 800

Car * F. 46* 46% 46 46
Am Cot. Oil. 45 45 44 44* 700
Am. Hide *

Leather pr. 25 26* 24 24 1,100
Am. Ice See.. 25* ... .
Am. Linseed. 9*
Am. Loco. ... 24*
Am. Smelt.' .. 62 
Am. SteeLF.. 2»* ... ... &. 300
Am Sugar---107* 108* 106* 108* 7,600 
Am. X. .* T..130% 120* ill* 119* 600
Am. Tobacco.280* ... ,.. ... 100
Anaconda 27* 27* 86* 26* 1,800
Bern, steel .. A 48* 47* 48% 7.300
CMito ........ 35* 38 33* Si* 4,490
C. Leather .. 33* 34 33 38* ÜM
Col. F. * I... 26* 26* 24* 24*
Con. Gas .'...119 119 118 118* /WOO
Corn Prod. 9* 9* 9 9 *09
Cal. Petrol... 17 17 16* 16* TOO
Gen. Blee. ; .143* ......
G.N. Ore Cer. 32* 32* 30* 31* 1,500
Guggenheim.. 50* 80% 49 49* 1,100
Int Harv. ..96 ... .
Int. Paper .. 8*.............. ..
Mex. Petrol.. 66* 67* 66* 67 13.400
Nat. Biscuit. 127* ... .
Neti, Lead .. 46%.............. .. ■ ... 160
Nevada Cop.. 12% 12% 13* 12* 1,160
Pec. Mail ... 21 ...

S Peo. Gas .. .118% ... .................
Pitts. Coal .. 17% .17* 17* 17*
do. pref. ... 86* 86* 86 ’ 86*

P. 6. Car.... 32% 32% 32, 32
Ray Cop. .... 17* 17% 16% 17 2,300
Rep. 1.7 & 8 . 20* 20% 19% 19* 1,200
do. pref. ... 76* 76* 75 75

Seam Roeb’k.196% 197* 196* 197 1^100
, Tapn. Cop. .. 30* 30* 30* 31 

Team» 011 ...1847134 131 132
U. 8. Rub.... 57 67 55* 56%
U. S. Steel... 48 ............................

do. pref. ...105% 105% 103* 108* 16,190 
do. fives .. .101% 101% 101* 101% .

Utah Cop. ... 63* 53* 52% 53* 8
W. U. Tel.... 63* 63* 62* 62*

71 70* 70* 1

Board of Trade:
J^OTICE to hereby given that a.Dhrt-

cent. upon 
Stock of this Ins 
dared for the three months 
January, .111$, and that th 
be payable at Its Bankir 
this City, and at Its Bran< 
after Monday, the First D 
next, to Shareholders of ri 
January, 1916, *

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager,
■ Montreal, 32nd January, 1916.

if Danclna, 146 Bay. 
ss lessons. $6; three hastooAm.

It

500
y of300 per case.

Ire, also Taxldermli
»> Ü*'Ü & rd200 -2,600
Leader and Greatei
Queen street west
3. lb.

TORONTO OOARO OF TRADE I PJ

rKS*,. our»."! »yEÉ!‘v>,! E Fare œ».*c “ “WES ,E!üLL,“Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 71 *c; No. SI. P«PPf™-^r€eni sweet* 8Bc ^ b“ket’ 
C.W., 69*c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed, pJiSeyfUjBc par dozen. .
68%c; sample oats, 67c to 68c. Parsnips—60c per bag.Ontario oats-Outalde. 55c to 57c. pSSto^//(Nei»), lUo $3.80 per

Ontario wheat-No. 2, car lota; $1.18 to |oUt^New Bra«Vlck! 7oT 
$1:40. outside, according to freights. ’ per bag; Ontario*, 65c to 70c per beg.

Aroerlfcen com—No. 3 yellow, all-rail Radishes—Imported, 30c per dozen
shipments, Toronto freights, 86*c. bunches.

Pea*—No. 2, $1.90 to $1.95, car lots, out- sweet potatoes—«1.50 to $1.60 per ham- 
aide. nominal. T 1 per.

Rye—No. 2, 31.16 to $1.16.
Barley—Good malting barley, outside.

71c to 73c.
Rolled oats—Car 

lbs., «3 to $3.05; In 
Windsor to Montreal.

Buckwheat—78c to 60c, car lots, out- 
Aid#.

Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, $25 
to $26; shorts, $27 to $29; middlings, $$3 
go $34: good feed flour, $38 to $437 

Manitoba flour—First patents, $7.50 In 
Jute bags; second patents, $7 ln 
lute bags; strong bakers’, $6.80; to cot
ton bags, 10c more. , . .   .... , .

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent pat- I There were twenty-four loads of hay
ents. $6.20 to $6.30, seaboard, In bulk; brought on the market yesterday seHing 
$6.40. bags Included, Toronto freights. I at $38 to $25 per ton; also one toad of

Commcal—Yellow, 98-pound sacks, In I bundled straw at $17 per ton, and one
car lots, $2.10, in small lots, $2.40. | toad of loose straw at $11 per ton.

Grain—:
wneat, fait bushel.
Uoesr wheat, bushel.
Buckwheat bushel .
Barley, bushel ...........
Peas, bushel ...............
Oats, bushel ...............
Rye. bushel .................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton................
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 16 
Straw, rye, per ton.. 18 
Straw, loose, per ton..

here, but ln the south contracts were be-1 ®ttIuU®d*
lng fixed for August exports. Oats ’
eclipsed wheat ln record-breaking, as yes- v9KStoes per bushel.. .$0 
terday’s records were put in the shade gag
this morning entirely. Both months open- nJÎnAProduce— 
ed at new records, May selling at 68%c Acn .. ,|c
and July at 67*c. Further advance took ë^ftér tonnera’. dVlry 
place later. The cash demand for Nos. 3 1 Butter- ’
and 3 northern wheat was good, but of
ferings were fight. A considerable amount, p..,,trv_ 
of cash wheat has been sold during the chickew, 
last few days. I ed ner

Inspections yestorday were 143 cars, as ^ dressed, lb. 
against 351 last year, and in sight today Dudu», dressed. lb
W The weather was cold All over, 42 de- Turkeys^ lb.” ! ! ! ! ".
grees below zero being recorded at «auabs. each  .  0 <
Qu’Appelle and 36 below at Winnipeg. Farm Produce, Wholesale,

Wheat futures closed \Ko to l*c Hay, No. L car tots.........$17 00 to $17 60
higher. Cash closed 2*c to 2%c higher No 2, car lota.......... 16 «ri 16 60
on contract grades. Oats riosed %c to I gtraw, car lots ...A........ 8 00 \ S 60
%c up on the futures and lc to l*c for potatoes, car lota. On-
cash. Flax closed unchanged to lc to l*c
lower.

•Ium

MORE WAR RECORDS 
IN THE QBCAGO PET

■iced set of teethv*’
nsutt us when you 
Gists in bridge and . ! 
s, Temple Building. v<:

216 '
new Directors for

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA jwe. Ji
100traction specialized, 

onge—over Sellera- eVNOPBIb OF CANADIAN NURTH- 8 WEST LAND WEQULATlONB.

Th. 0fr^yorh;s^
rqmSS^tS^m available E^mWm 
land in Man.toba. Saskatchewan or Al- 
SSta applicant must appear to person 
??rthe Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
aaency tor the District. Entry by proxy 
ttVtToe made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agenoy.) on certain
“nittMHh* months’ rdsldence upon and 
Cultivation of the land In each of three 

a homesteader may uve within 
iîîf miles of bis homestead on a farm 
«fit toast eighty acres, on certain con- 
sfttonfc A habitable bouse to required 

where residence is performed in
vicinltv.

tbi*« oertain districts a —-------------- - —
À?«ru'sîSKJ»»"¥îS:

"fgxrfù’vsr-ziss’i»

«* ,i?»^*also fifty acres extra cull
S^mution patent may be obu_______

 ̂. homestead patent, on certain

c0?dMtS»r who has exhausted bis home- 

stead ‘n Dutlos—Must reside six months
£*& .^thartoiS"wo°rra ^

‘^T. area of cultivation Is suhleot to n 
r,duction to case of roughs scrubby or 
Sony tond. Uve stock may be eubstl- 
ttaod tor cultivation under certain
BBSt , W. W. CORY, C. M. Or

advertisement will not be paid fori—» 
64366. _________  •*

...19 60 13 

...» 26 11

S. J. Moor< and W. D. Ross Are 
Added to tne Board at An

nual Meeting.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 37.—An ln- 
craase in the directorate from 10 to 

' » was decided upon at the annual
meeting of the . Bank of Nova Scotia 
here today. J. H. Plummer retired and 
the two vacancies thus created were 
filled by S. J. Moore and W. D. Ross, 
formerly general manager of the Me
tropolitan Bank, which institution was 
absoroed by the Nova Scotia.

General Manager Richardson, In his 
annual address, referred at some length 
to Canadian conditions, and concluded 
as follows : z „

"Canada, with respect to .1er fin
ances, has tor the present to depend 
more largely on herself, and I entirely 
agree with the views expressed toy 
bankers whose annual meetings have 
preoeded ours, that we should apply 
ourselves diligently at home to pro
duce the money we have hitherto ob
tained so easily abroad.” j

CUT DIVIDEND IN HALF.

Canadian Converters’ 'Company has 
declared a dividend of one-half of 
one per cent, to stockholders of re
cord Jan- 30. Heretofore disburse
ments were at the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum.

minimum price reduced.

bushel, 
to 76bed7

100
:Agency 100

More Above Previous 
Day. /

’iooms of every nature '
e. . Send for free l 
s. Commercial Col : 
ctoria SL, Toronto, Salsify—40c per dosen.

Hubbard squash—76c to 91 per dozen. 
Tomatoes—Houwuee, No. re, 20c; No. 

lots, per bag of 90 13’fc 15c; Imported. 81 per basket, 
smaller lots, 53.28 Turnips—30c to 35c par bag.

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed). 
Chickens, per lb., 14c to 18c; milk-fed,

200
ed 100

200Wood REMOVE IMPORT DUTY? 600
2,400

EL CO., Toronto.
ed 20c

Ducks, per lb., 16c.
Geese, per lb., 14c.
Old fowl, per lb.. 12c to 14e. 
Turkeys, per lb., 18c to 22c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

500

That Canada Will Take 800
, piles, fistula,

nervous diseases. 5
1st 000

Down Bars. 500 Ined 1,000
:lalist, private dto
ured Consultation 
.jt east. eached

West. Mfg. .. 71
Woolw. com.. 91*.................
Money ............. 2 2 '

Total sales, 358,600 shares.

ists.
V

1% 2es.' Yes. A Ivor's JBJ \ 
lakes a quick and M 
I Drugnieff" 84 Queen ■

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.son 1
*• • $ •WINNIPEG, Jan. 27.—Futures opened 

unchanged; ln the first ten minutes of 
business, however, prices were run up 
over former records and at about noon 
May was at $1.46* and July at $1.46* bid.

The bullish sentiment prevailed and re
sponsible brokers, speaking on the sub
ject, said It was a difficult matter to 
explain the basis of these conditions. 
There were few or no export sales worked

0ed NEW YORK COTTON. ;f • l
600Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

Open

iy fever, bronchitis 
.ddress. 626 Queen 

ed-7 had no
Prev.
Close. 18 00 

13ÔÔ 

IS 00

High. Low. Close. 
8.50 41 6.41irs 8.43Mar. ..

May ..
July ... $.01

S382 888.80en’s Hats Cleaned
e, 35 Richmond St. \ 90 169.-9*Oct.ed 259.35Dea ■ to $0 60

0 75nches
Prompt delivery.

1‘ The minimum price of United Staitee 
Steel common has been reduced toy 
the N- Y- Stock Exchange committee 

After the dose of the VEOTUMT 
IS LEAVING CANADA

c $0 46

lb‘ 0 85from 48 to 43. .
•Weill street market a sale otf the stock 
■tree made on the curb at 42.

per ■rVeal, commonBulk going at, lb...

ng, dress-
hogs, cwt.........

Hogs, aver 160 lb*............... 8 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

ySfsuEirs
Hens, par lb....
Ducks, per lb
Geese, per H>........... 0 10

-Turkey», per lb................. 0 16
Hides and Skins.

Prices revtoeddally by B. T. Carter M 
Co., 35 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn. Hides, Calfskin* and Sheep- 
skins. Raw Funs, Tallow, etc. i 

—-Hide».—
LaeitwUn» and pelts....|0 50 to $1 26
City hides, flat............... . 0 IS ....
Country hides, curs^..... ® 16% 0 1S% ,
Country hides, pert cured, 0 16 0 If
Calfskins, lb. f
Kip skins, H>...*i»•»»•#• • 0-17
ESKfe: ] 1 

. 8ft,rs«,ïr:;||8 i«
Wool, washed, fine-,..;.. 0 28 
Wool, washed, coarse ... 0 26 
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20 .

... LIVERPOOL èCÔBE*

Wheat, not quoted; corn, %d lower.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. ■
: YeeVdyTLeetwlc. Idtotyr.

860,060 606,OQO
841,000 413,000

860,000 1,038,000 
124,000 633,000

.pairing
Ve

lNTEED. try F.
venue. ea PENNSYLVANIA BONDS IN DE-, 

MAND.
o 0 13

0 18 gives 
o is Live

o

$49,000,006 0 26• Pennsylvania. *9ld ,
6 1-2 per cent- consolidated mortgage 
bonds to a <New York hanking firm, 
and they were quickly bid up to the 

J outside market more than two points.

new
Volume of Business Over the 

Cable Continues Light— 
Coarse Grain Strong.,

0 20Portrait Painting, 
ng street. Toronto. :n 0 12 0 14

0 12

lings and hatching 
ruits form paying 
,gue forwarded an 
Provan, Langley

DIVIDENDS. 0 55tallOS ............................. ..
Potatoes, car tote, Dela

wares .................................... 0 60
Butter, creamery, ft. M.. 0 82 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30 

.. 0 17

MONTREAL, Jan. 27. — Cables on 
Manitoba spring wheat were stronger 
today at an advance of 3d to 6d per 
quarter, but owing to the continued 
upward tendency of prices ht the Win
nipeg market and the limited demand 
from foreign buyers the volume of 
buslnras done was small. There was 
no further change in prices for coarse 
grains in the local market, but the 
feeling Is sttil strong and higher 
values are anticipated ih the near fu
ture. Demand for oats was somewhat 
quieter, but on the whole a" fair trade 
was done. The market for spring 
and winter wheat flour is strong at the 
recent advance In prices with * fair 
trade doing. Demand for mlllfeed con
tinues at firm prices. A more active 
business was done ln cheese. Eggs 
ore firm and higher.

Pressed Steel Car passed the com-

ÏTÆSÎ bï,.a“SiïS
et 8-4 or i per cent, was declared by This is tho 

been

0Üed7 MONTREAL MARKET
WAS DECIDEDLY DULL

ir. 0 81
Cheese, new, large.
Cheese, twine...........
Bggs, new-laid .....

Canadian Preea Despatch. j Egg», cold-storage
MONTREAL. Jan. 37.—Stock market 1 Ho2^y new lb..• ■ ........................

interest here cenWed on New York today I Honey, combe, dozen.........2 60

passing of the Steel dividend, and busi- CJov red, CwL, No. 2.. 18 60 18 06
on the local board was. dali and Clover, red. cwt, No. 3.. 18 00 

flat C.P.R. remains Inactive locally. Clover, alstke, cwt, No. 1 19 00 
Tram Power and Toronto Rails were the Clover, atoike, cwt., No. 2 17 50 
more active stocks, the former losing its Clover, aleiks, cwt, No. 3 16 00 
previous day's advance to 40* and selling Clover, alfalfa, ewt.No. 1 II 00 

the 40 minimum on dealings ln 385 Clover, alfalfa, cwt.,No. 1 18 00 
shares, while the latter sold at the Clover, alfalfa. ewt.No. 3 17 60 
minimum on transactions in about 1101 Timothy, cart. No. 1.... 16 00 
shares.

... 0 17*

... 0 86 0 81
. 0 SO

the company a year ago. 
disbursement that has now;
passed.

Regular dividend was declared on
Pennsylvania,

signs, window 1st-
lichmond E. ed ô'm

0» Ô45
INi 4-, 4 50Man.” Jet. 468fc 

ed . WALL STREET REMOVES
CASH RESTRICTIONS

Exchange Authorities Rescind 
Rule Enforced at the Out

break of War.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.LETTERS. Day
83 Church Bt ed

«V*
n

20 00 
I8 60
ÜÔÔ
uoo
UÔÔ

Twin City for year ending Dec. 31. 
gross. 19,299.245. against $3,870.386 ln 1913. 
Net. $4,461,534, against $4.869,695 Bal
ance. $1,887,641, against $1,748,855. Sur
plus, after dividends, 3427,187, against

—Cox d, Rennie, 33
it—next to Shea's. I
and SIGNS—J. E, 

147 Church street.
ed7

1Timothy, cwt. No. 8 76
Timothy, cwt.. No. 3....Ç g 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .|10 00 to $11 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .18 50 14 60

18 00

8 86MONEY AND EXCHANGE.airing
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
fellows :

' Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
F.T. Ids.... 9-82 plm. 11-32 p.m. % to Ih 
Mont. ids... pai- par * to Ü,
fter. dem... 486*

1 Cabletrn... 487*

REMANDED TILL CALLED ON.

the m>wn. and at the request of the Beef, «““““". cwt......... » 00
s*”*ssss ! H . »

Wheât— ™.
Receipts ..... 697,000 
Shipments ... 697,000
Recel^........ l-g-jg
Shipments ...1,092,000 

Shipments ... 779,000

ssSSÎK »!
246

9 00tions 12 00 -r489 9 00486*
487*

—Rates ln New York.—brsr'&fm
on Supply Co., 5j| 
onto.

490 992,000

E Lerllng, demand
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.i>
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lINSm•* ' jv*P ^VV''V ■.,■<! - " ,.•■ ' ■ : '
Store Closes at 5.30

f -f V ' & i- '..• ■

*1.:

CITVyipalMr S..r« a.m. ■ »-.

i *t§BS1^5m ._-
3 Telephone tonight, 

5.30 to tO o*dock, tor 
Groceries to go by 
early delivery Fridt

...........— ■-..r a >
News of m_ »

!..■

; Tde»bbne Direct te'r:\ «190. ; 1 ■ 1
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

In 16-lb. cotton baga Per

Choice Family, Flour, 1-4 bag. 
California Seeded Ralelni. S o

Today’s * n bag

Selling Cleaned Currante. 3 lbe. .. 
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 8 lbe, 
Perfection Baking Powder.' 1 tl 

, New Orleans Molassee. 2-lb. I 
Mixed Paetry Spice. Per tin. 
Heather Brand Extracts, aea 

2 1-2-0*. bottle. 3 bottles.,1 
Canada Cornstarch. Pack 
Pulled, Flee, natural fruit. 1 
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 1 I
Pure Hard. Per lb............ ^
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. . 
500 Pickled Shoulder* of Pork, la 

and mild. « to 8 lbe. each. F
Finest Canned Salmon, tail t

tin .................................................
Finest Canned Lombard Plume, la 

2 tins..............

Buy YOUR Bit of Furniture Tomorrow

!=™=SUh ^“ZTJthJZ^ Co™L*7strnoor tomorrow and look thorn over-,, .. a lea., a «to 
tatemZyZt 'h£e are the beet furniture value, we have ever been able to otter.

The February furniture sale. 
An advance display and sale 

tor spring.of women’s dr
New silks for spring. 
Stock-taking clearance of 

Boots and Shoes.
Men’s store specials In Suits 

snd Furnishings.

I
>

■

#FOR THE HOME v «ISISpecial values In Blankets, 
Comforters, Spreads, Sheets. 
Window Shades. Weather 
Strips, Odd Pieces of China- 
ware, Pure Food Supplies and 
Groceries.

Items described In full here
with are for Friday’s selling.

Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbe...........U
Finest Pearl Tapioca. « lbe... JK 
Finest Canned Cdrn, Peas or Tom- 

atoM. .8 tine *•••••.*••*•»• ,S5 
One car California Sunklst Orangak 

eweet and seedleee. Per dosen. 
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 package», 

g 1.8 LBS. PCBE CELONA TEA, Me.haSsarî»f&rssT&s*
CANDY'SECTION 

1000 lbs. Walnut Jdaple^Cteant-^

Savings for Men in Fii 
Furnishings

Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear medium we

sapsussrtjfft çÇMtSS ;
1 ridNTghtrobe«?flànnelëtte and white «.Uonl th^ 
ter are slightly counter-soiled: aloes 15 to 18. R« 
larlyBOc, 75c and *1.00. No mall or phone onî
this item. Friday bargain, each.....................• • • <

Fancy Silk Neckwear, in all colora and < 
open and closed ends; large shapes, Derby sty 
Regularly 25c and 86c. Friday bargain, 2 for ....

gOuting Shirts, with collars attached; sepai 
collars to match; others with starched neckba 
only; most of them have double cuffs; someu 
counter-soiled; all sizes in the lot from 14 to 
Regularly «8c to *1.00. No phone or maU orders. 1 
day bargain, each .................................................................

85 Men’s Winter Over
mmstM coats
Brass Bedstead, has heavy 2-inch posts brotam sTzte.^lferi^g Bi»r 

and top rails, with ball corners, the; up- 35
rights are extra heavy, m satin, bright or belta on the backs; also pu
polette finishes, Supplied in 4 ft and 4 ft. in more oonservatlve^^^
6 in. sizes only. Regularly $24.75. Febru- Regularly *10.00, *12.00, *1
ary Sale price..................................... 16.35 Friday at ...

Brass Bedsteads, (have, heavy 2-inch 
posts, the fillers ard neatly designed and 
constructed, finished in satin, bright or 
polette finishes, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regu
larly $20.00. February Sale price..- 15.95

I A

rnneess vresmw, in “Colonial” design, 
mahogany finish, long ,British bevel mir
ror, to match above dresser. Regularly 
$18.50. February Sale price .... 13.40

Chiffonier, “Colonial” design, to match 
bove dressers. Regularly $17.75. Febru- 
rv nriefi.............................. .. • 12.35

Dining-room Chain, consisting of five 
side and one arm chair, in selected quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish; the 
loose slip seats are well upholstered and 
covered in high-grade leather. Regularly 
$22.50. February Sale price .... 16.95

Dining-room Suite, consisting of eight 
pieces, buffet, extension dining table and 
set of dining-room chairs, made of genu
ine quàrter-cut oak, fumed or gotyen fm- 

4 Regularly $62.75. February^Sale

X

Last Friday Bargain Day 
in the White Sale ' ish. 

priceWomen’» Drawers, fine cotton, umbrella style,

sriitusriyspissfi* * roams:
to—iy 60c pair. Friday Sale rrlce........... ...............•'• • • •*>

Combination Corset Cover and Drawers in One,

^ nm ‘rite
Hnty«^ent^^b2^^dbUetthRe^torîv Vim

Corset Cover, of fine nainsook, deep yoke of hand
some wide y al. lace, edges finished witn lace and run 
with silk ribbon; sizes 34 to 42 bust Regularly 50c
each. Friday bargain price ...............................I..............

Nightdresses, nainsook, slip-over neck, and elbow 
sleeves/ neck and sleeves finished with good embroid
ery, silk ribbon draw In neck;'lengths 56, 58, 60 inches.
Regularly 75c each. Friday bargain price .............  -w

INFANTS’ WEAR BARGAINS.
Infants’ Winter Costs, handsome white bearcloth. 

double-breasted and lined with white canton flannel; 
silk corded cape roll collar, silk frogs and buttons, a 
beautiful coat for ages 6 months to 2H years. Regu
larly *8.50 each. Friday bargain price ........... >-w>

Infants’ Dresses, a pretty Mother Hubbard Style, 
in fine soft white lawn, dainty round yoke tucked and fuary Sale price 
hemstitched, deep hem on skirt, lace edges on neck 
and cuffs; sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years. Friday bar
gain price .................... ............................................................... -48

Dining-room Chairs, made of solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
the panel backs are neatly designed and 

- the slip seats arc well upholstered and 
covered in genuine leather. Regularly 
$24.75.* February Sale price .... 17.90

Dining-room Chairs, “Colonial” de
sign, set consists of five side and one arm 
chair, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, have heavy roll feet; thè loose slip 
seats afe comfortably upholstered and 
covered in high-grade leather. Regularly 
$30.00. Fëbruary Sale price ..... 22.00

Parlor Suites, the frames are in rich 
mahogany finish, the settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker are Well upholstered and 
covered in silk tapestry. Regularly 
$25.00. February Sale price ..... 12.95

Buffet, has two top cutlery and two 
centre drawers, two cupboards, long linen

frf FÜÜeBs ?o
6 feet, on easy-running slides/ massive 
round pedestal. Dining-room Chairs, set 
consists of five side and one arm chair, 
have neatly-designed panel backs? seats 
are upholstered and covered m genuine 
leather. The above buffet, dining table 
and chairs, regularly $62.75. February 
Sale price ... ..............*--------- ..37.75

Buffet, made' of selected quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, has 48-inch 
top, two cupboards, long linen drawer, 
two cutlery and two centre drawers, Brit
ish bevel mirror. Regularly $26.75. Feb-

14«15

fUAtomd, “Colonial” design, mahog
any finish, to match above pieces. Regu
larly $17.75. February Sale price 12.35

Drassen, in rich mahogany finish, have 
ge cases, two short and two long draw

ers, British bevel oval mirror. Regularly 
$27.00. February Sale price .... 19.43

Chiffonier, in mahogany finish, to 
match above dresser. Regularly $21.75.
February Sale price...........................15.95

“Colonial” design, heavy 
roll head and foot end, 4.6 size. Regular
ly $26.00. February Sale price .. 19.75 

Bra» Bedstead, Mattress and Spring, 
complete. Regularly $37.75. Febrimy 
Sale price .  ..27.50

760

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, has three top drawers, 
double door cupboard and deep linen 
drawer, top part is fitted with British bevel 
mirror. Regularly $25.00. February Sale
price....................... ........................ 16-75

Buffet, made of genuine quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, drawers and 
cupboards are conveniently arranged, 
British bevel mirror. Regularly $34.50. 
February Sale price ......................... 22.75

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golaen finish, fitted with two 
cutlery and one long narrow drawer, 
double door cupboard, linen drawer, 52- 
inch top and British bevel mirrdr. Regu
larly $39.50. February Sale price . 124.95

Combination Buffet and China Cabinet,
in fine selected quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, has lined cutlery drawer, deep cup
board and long linen drawer, British bevel 
mirror.at back; china cabinet has glass 
door and glass ends. Regularly $37.00. 
February Sale price ... .................29.75

Extension Dining Table, in quartered 
oak finish, rich golden finish, has round 
top, extending to 6'feet, neat pedestal de
sign. Regularly $8.25. February Sale
price ... . /.................. 6.75

Extension Dining Table, made of quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, mas
sive round pedestal, round top, extending 
on easy running slides to 6 feet Regu
larly $ 18.50. February Sale price. 10.95 

Extension Dining Table, in genuine 
quarter-cut oak, filmed, golden or quar
ter-cut oak finish, round top with shaped 
rim, extending to 6 feet, round pedestal. 
Regularly $22.00. February Sale price

12.95

a Parlor faites, in solid mahogany; the 
settee, arm chair and arm rocker are com
fortably upholstered and covered in rich 
silk tapestry; these suites can be had in 
various designs. Regularly from $46.00 
to $58.00. February Sale price .. 21.75

Parlor Suite, “Adams” design, in genu- 
‘ ine mahogany, consisting of settee, arm 
• chair and arm rocker; the seats are ex

ceedingly well upholstered and covered 
in high-grade silk tapestry. Regularly 
$60.00. February Sale price .... 30.00

GIRLS’ WINTER DRESSES.
i Girls' Dresses, clearing several choice styles, m 
fine all-wool serges and cashmere, in colora navy, 
brown or cardinal, prettily trimmed and perfect fit
ting: sizes for 2 to 5 years; a clearance ofa makers 
stock. Regularly *2.50 to *3.50 each. Friday bargain 
price

Girls’ Dresses, a clearance of a maker’s stock, in 
flrfe all-wool serges, poplins and cashmeres; in colors 
tan, cardinal, navy or copen: many handsome designs 
to choose from; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly *8.o0 
to *5.50 each. Friday bargain price...........................Z.3J

A“ROYALE”CORSET BARGAIN,
Clearing a “Royale” model, in fine strong white 

couttt, medium bust, long skirt, six fine garters, double 
rustproof boning, four wide side steels, all bones silk 
Stitched around ends, graduated front clasp, daint* 
lace trim, large satin bow; sizes 19 to 26 inches. Reg
ularly *2.25 a pair. Friday bargain, a pair ........... 1.39

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Women’s Vests and Drawers, heavy ribbed white - 

cotton, winter weight; vests high neck, long sleeves, 
button front; drawers ankle length, both styles; sizes 
*2 to 36. No phone orders taken. Regularly 25c each.
Friday ................................. ....................................................... * *15

WOMEN’S WOOL WAISTCOATS.
Women’s Waistcoats, of heavy ribbed- knit wool, 

tight fitting, V neck, no sleeves, buttoned front, 
crochet scalloped edges, splendid for wearing under 
coats; sizes for girls and small women only, 28 to :«4 
bust. No phone orders taken. Regularly 76c each, 
Friday "bargain, each ......... ............................................. .. -35

‘Tnd”
,*«**•«• •• # • • •*

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ ULSTERS, #7.45.

j£ s&’ssr
aaetaasafaaartawas
Ale collars, and belt; sizee 30 to 36. Regularly I 
*12.00, *13.60 atid «15.00. Friday bargain...........

BOYS' TWO-PIECE TWEED SUITS, S3S8.

■ «^2=2SAK

I

s
,1

Spring, complete. Regularly $37.50. 200 suite.
February Sale price ......................... 26.25 ^terttü **

Bra» Bedstead, has heavy 2-inch posts brown 
knd top rails, with turned ball corners, M-oo. ft 
massive uprights, satin, bright or polette 
finishes. Maître» extra well filled with all lleht 8hadeB.
pure cotton felt, too per cent, cotton, effects; atetv:
carefully selected and built in layers, deep- tau.
ly tufted and covered in high-grade art *4.00,' *4.50 and *5.00. Friday...................
ticking. Bed Spring, steel tubing frame, , r
springs are specially fine woven steel wire Mejl S tUT bOfllS
reinforced, with heavy steel rope edge, In bladk ourir lambskin, medium cun,
fully guaranteed. The above brass bed- lined, deep shawl collar and SO inches long.
stead, mattress and springs to 4 ft. and 4 ’^'Me^Tmaok Galloway'FuV'coa'û;' 
ft. 6 in. sizes only, complete. Regularly covered, soft and pliable skins. Regular] 
$37.50. February Sale price .... 26.25

Couches, suitable for living-room or 
frames are made’of solid quartcr- 

çut e$k, fumed finish, the , two loose 
cushioffl are well upholstered and covered 
In genuine leather. Regularly $36.50. 
February Sale price ... ....... 26.95

Chesterfield, luxuriously upholstered 
with the finest material obtainable, and 
covered to high-grade tapestry, length 
over all 76 inches. Regularly $73.00. 
February Sale price

1- *
den;

ENGl

61.00
Ubrary Table, made of solid quarter- 

cut oak, fumed finish, .size of top 44 x 28 
Inches, has centre drawer and undershelf. 
Regularly $15.50. February Sale price

11.00

• • • • • • e • <* •

day................................................................ .

hardwood, springs are strong steel woven ,larly «55.00 and *66.00. Friday...............
wire, supported by steel bands, supplied in Men's Persian Lamb and Otti
all Standard sizes. Regularly $2.00. Febru-

1.45 *16.00. Friday

1600 Pieces Leather . 

Goods at 10c. is . . . 4 .
Otter BeLibrary Table, in selected quarter-cut 

oak, fumed or golden finish, has centre 
drawer’and bookshelves at each end. 
Regularly $17.00. February Sale price

12.85
Library* Table, to solid quarter-cut oak, 

fumed finish, very massive design, size of 
top 46 x 26, magazine rack at both ends. 
Regularly $19. February Sale price 13.75

Including Card Cases, Bill Folds, Identification 
Cards, Coin and Bill Folds and Car Ticket Cases, in 
seal grain and morocco grain leathers. Regularly 25o
to 50c. Friday ............................................................................. 1®

288 Only Strap Purse», in morocco grain leathers, 
Inside frame, secure clasp, finished with neat handle. 
Regularly *1.25. Friday ................ .....................................

§
for ««•»•é•» t •••*•#*•* *•ary .

Bed Spring, with steel frame, springs 
are double woven steel wire reinforced, all
sizes. Regularly $3.00. February Sale Children's Lena Woollen Mittens, heavy ril 
price .................... ..................................1.95 weave, long cuff; black, cardinal, scarlet and a

Bed Spring, frame is strong steel tub- Re^h^ran'eCwltii^yLegglnael'Boetsklne and 6 
tog, fabric is specially extra fine steel stockings, white and cardinal. Regularly 36c. 
woven wire strongly reinforced, steel rope arsaln 
edge, fully guaranteed, all sizes. Regularly 
$5.00. February Sale price/...... 3.95

Hosiery and Glois . ; ...69i
i Boot Bargains for Friday 

Buyers-, ■ • • • •••• • • • *Women’s Black Fleece-Lined Cashmeri
fine all-wool yam, sl*ee,«% to ». Regularly 
day bargain........ ................................ ;.........

Men’s Ten Suede Gloves, wool
Mrttra», filled with: all pure sanitary 

curled seagrass, with extra heavy layer of Men's Buckskin Working Mitts,
jute felt at both sides, neatly tuftçd and cuff and woW lined, strong heavy
covered in fine art ticking, supplied in all 76c- M^yHMv^Wooïi#n sêoki,' wack'i
sizes. Regularly $3.25. February Sale knitted, seamless, good wearing, ............ *
HËHfeÉP VaJUWoImerV« Plain‘Blâôk Worsted
Mettre», well filled with all cotton felt, less, winter weight,soft fine yam sizes 854

roll-stitched edges, deeply tufted and cov- ularlw0mCen^rFiMc»"fnld PWn Biaok
ered in art ticking. Regularly $7.50. for winter wear, seamless, heavy fleece, size»
February Sale price............... ....  4.15 ®SiSî8SiWÉUÏMtik’43

Mattress, well filled with all pure cot- Hose, seamless, excellent senoo. “v-
ton felt, 100 per cent, pure, carefully tra good wearing, sizes 8% to 10. Friday...........

and'ec^ered 2K Bedding Bargains Frida
*±siT0 Regularly $8.50. February blu êe^l^^^^pUb,e bed ^
Sale price............................. 5.95 .70 X 84 Inches; 3S0 pairs, Friday. V/x"gV'inches.

Mattress, extra well filled with fine tteXahriy Da"rio*4 oo°°BTrgai^iday. pair .. .
selected carded cotton felt, built in layers, ^Turkey fm chintz 5
exceedingly comfortable, well tufted and tary cotton tming; size 73 x 72 u»c ............... ..
covered iri high-grade art ticking, all ber- whit^brachet "àêd" ép'raâ'dV for double 1
standard sizes. Regularly $9.75. February hemmed. Bargain, Friday . .lletoUy cmSale nrice 755 Plain Bleached English 8hwte,si«wy mHaaie price .................    1.00 soUed hemmed, size 70 x9o inch”- Ke^uiar‘y

Pillows, filled with mixed feathers, en- and *2.50 pair. Bared*. __; c
cased in sateen ticking. Regularly $1.35. fromBfluinh/d42Ernchles wme. Regu^.y —
February Sale price, pair........................85 Friday, ÿhr'd ................................... .

Pillows, well filled with all feathers and 
covered to fine art ticking. Regularly 
$2:50. February Sale price, pair .. 1.5b

Gloves, 1 
c. Frl-is Kitchen TaWe, hardwood frame, nat

ural finish, centre drawer, size of top 48 
inches. Regularly $2.90. February Sale 
price

MEN'S WINTER BOOTS, FRIDAY $1.99.
450 Pairs Blucher Boots, made of strong box grain 

kip. gtinmeta! calf, tan grain calf and dongola kid; 
solid leather reinforced soles ; some Goodyear welts 
in the lot. Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly *2.50 to *8.60. 
Friday bargain ....................................................... ..

MEN’S LIGHT, SERVICEABLE BOOTS, 99c.
350 Pairs Lace Boots, with ankle supports, ankle 

straps, padded tongues and toe boxes ; box calf, tan 
mule hide, box kip and English grain calf, with light 
and medium solid leather soles; spring and low heels; 
wide, easy-fitting boots. Ideal to wear under ovei - 
shoes or rubbers. Sizes 7 to 10. Regularly *2.00 tp 
*2.75. Friday bargain .........................................................

WOMEN’S SERVICEABLE BOOTS, $1.99.
700 pairs, in Blucher, lace and button styles, made 

by Canadian labor; Goodyear and McKay sewn soles ; 
matt, calf and dull kid uppers; some styles have 
waterproof soles. Sizes 2 to 8. Regularly *3.00 to 
«4.00. Friday bargain ...................................................

BIG GIRLS’ BOOTS, SIZES 10 TO 2, 99c.
300 Pairs Dongola Kid Boots, in Blucher style, 

with patent leather toecaps, winter weight soles, low 
heels. Sizes 10 to 2. Regularly *1.50., Friday bar
gain ............... ........................................ .................................... .99

BOYS’ STRONG BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN 99ç.
200 pairs in box kip, mule hide, elk hide and tan 

willow calf; athletic, hockey and gymnasium styles, 
with and without straps, large and small eyelets; 
sizes 10 to 13. Regularly *1.69 to *2.50. Friday bar
gain ........... ............................................................Z •••

• -iExtension Dining Table, m solid quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 48- 
inch top, deep rim, 8 feet extension ; the 
pedestal is neatly designed on square lines. 
Regularly $28.75. February Sale price 
is ...........................................................16.95

, 2.05
1.99

Kitchen Chairs, hardwood, golden fin
ish. February Sale price ,7. ... .. .43

Dresser, in quartered oak finish, rich 
golden color, has three drawers fitted with 
brass handles, British bevel mirror. Regu
larly $8.oo. February Sale price.. 4.95

,ov*
19; tExtension Dining Table, in selected 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
48-inch round top, extending to 8 feet, 
has very massive pedestal. Regularly 
$32.50. February Sale price .... 23.95 

Extension Dining Table, in genuine 
quarter-cut pak, fumed or golden finish, 
5 0-inch top, with deep rim, extending to 
8 feet, very heavy pedestal and hand
somely carved claw feet. Regularly $40. 
February Sale price

Dining-room Chairs, consisting of five 
side and one arm . chair, made of solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed finish and genuine 
leather upholstered seats. Regularly $17.

.... 11.15

price

,99!

Dressera, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish ; have large case, 
three drawers and British bevel mirror. 
Regularly $20.50. February Sale price 
is.................  ... ......................... 12.35

1.99I
I Dresser, “Colonial” design, mahogany 

finish, two small' and .two long drawers, 
British bevel square mirror. Regularly 
$18.50. February...

i 30.50IB ; :I ;! .. 13.40

ill February Sale price ...
Dining-room Chaire,in genuine quarter- 

riiMinj cut oak, fumed or golden finish ; the panel
LisUled backs

'! .99 Group 1—75 only Iron Bedsteads,
to white enamel, trimmed with brass 
fittings, in various designs and sizes. 
Regularly $6.75 to $9.50. February 
Sale price ....

I .. . Jn. are neatly designed; seats aj^. well
$1 oo Venopuver Hot Water Bottle, 2-quart size, white upholstered and covered in leather ; set •
rubber. To clear Friday..........................................................49 has five Side and One arm chair. Regular-
350 Glehrig Teething Necklace. Special.........................29 ly $17,00. February Sale price . . 12.85
ifle Medicine Glass, conical shape, graduated ..f.. ,5 n..:*. in cViliH
10c Dorothy Soothers, all rubber, will not pull apart. Diningroom Voairs, m S011Û quaiter-
Fridar............................    -5 cut oak, fumed or golden finish, the backs
65c jad Saits. Special...........................................................................47 and seats are'comfortably upholstered and
60c Parmint, double strength. Special ................................44 covered in genuine leather/; five side and
76c Wnkham’a Vegetable Compound......... ............63 0Tie arm chair to set. Regularly $20.75.
$ 5 s* ..........................w.w
26c Pure Diatilled Witch Hazel. Special 
25c Formalin Throat Lozangaa, a reliable antiseptic.
superior to gargles. Friday .................................................. 14
25c Combination Menthol Cone and Inhaler, in metal 
case. Special .................................................................................

m £1
BLEACHED ENGLISH LONGCLOTH.

, &KK tÆSUU&Xïmfi i
ramm. «to.well filled with all pure

feathers, carefully selected and covered y l,nens AND towelling.
- in high-grade art sateen ticking. February r.bii Naoki», assorted designs, size w

Sale price, pair......................................... 2.95 x Æ& l”emmeNd PCanAot accept Phone or m^
orders. Bargain, Friday, dozen v •••••’V"',’» width / Semi-Bleached Table Damask, dice design,
54 Inches. Bargain, Friday, dryi* /Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, splenma a r , 

Bargain, Friday, »

i1 ■ ,. ... .. 2.10
Group 2—SO only Iron Bedsteads, i

to all sizes and designs. Regularly 
$9.50 to $12.50. February ' Sale 
price ...

i

2.65
i

1 ,17

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Quality, 22 .inches wide.f for
i
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